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rl'HE Union Pacific Raill'Oad was sold at auction, 
on foreclosul'e, at Olllaha, on November L TIle 

government receives the whole of the del;?t due 
from the road, an increase of $8,000,000 above the 
amount pl'omised ill the PI'opositioll ag"l'eed to by 
MI'. CLEVELAND'S administl'ation, the pUI'chasillg 
syndicate having increased its bid that amount on 
the thl'eatened appearance of a competing bid del'. 
MI'. McKINLEY'S administration is to be congl'atu
lated on the good bargain it has thus been able to 
make, and it is to be hoped that it may make all 
equally good bal'gain in the sale of the Kausas 
Pacific. 'l'l!e COUJl Lt'y is to be congratulated that 
the politicians a l'e no longer to have the po\\'e l' to 
t1'ansfer these pl'opel,ties to government contl·o!. 
Fancy gove1'l1ment contl'ol of railroads in this 
countl'y! Fancy PLATT and CROKER in contl'ol of 
the New YOI'k Ceutl'al system! 

ON Friday, November 5, appeal'ed the first nun~
bel' of LITERATURE, the llew joul'l1al, devoted ex
clusively to litel·aLul'e, which is publislled ill Lon
don by the Times and in the United States by 
Messrs. HARPER & BROTHERS. The cllal'aelel' of 
the new joul'nal , and the purpose of its ol'iginators, 
bave been fully set fOl'th in th ese columns. The 
fll'st number will, we al'e SUI'e, be read by e\'el'y 
one who is intel'esled in contempol'alleoLls litem
ture. It will be found to be a papel' writtell fm' 
illOse who love books - not, like l1lost litel'al'y pa
pel'S, pl'illcipally fOl' authol's Ol' for publish el's
not, in brief, a special publication for those wlIo al'e 
engaged in the makiug of books - but a papel' 
fOI' those who read, and who want to know about 
the books that al'e worthv of theil' attentioll. We 
are sure, too, that the lal:ge and generous spirit of 
the llew journal will be gratifying. The deter
miuation to review only such books as are wOlothy 
is a lofty and dignified purpose, and it is reflected 
in the sympathetic tone of the reviews. Auothel' 
feature of the new joul'llal's criticism is its fairness 
to American literatul'e. In the next and in eacll 
of the succeeding numbers will be a letter from 
this country by MI'. BARRETT VVENDELL, Assistant 
Professor of English at Harval'd. 

FROM one end of the countl'y to the other, wher
evel' there has been an oPPol'tun ity to stl'ike at the 
Republican party, tile people have availed them
selves of it. In New York State, RICHARD CROKER 
and THOMAS C. PLATT have now entire contL·ol, 
and, so fal' as it was possible in the last election, 
the Republicans have lost it, Ml'. McKINLEY'S plu
rality of 268,469 having been lI'ansfol'med into a 
Democratic majority of about 59,000 for Judge 
PARKER. To say, however, that PLATT has lost 
is misleading. It may be that tile resu It of the elec
tion will end his control of the Republican party, 
but it is too eal'ly to say that. He has gained a pel'
sonal triumph for the moment. He has accom
plished his object in New York city. 'iVith the help 
of 101,000 Republicans, mostly his dupes, he has 
tUl'l1ed over the government of the metropolis to 
CROKER, and the cl'illlillal, the vicious, and the dis
ordel'ly, who fitly celebl'ated their tl'iumph ovel' 
law and Ol'der by a dl'Unken orgie which recalled 
the palmy days of TWEED alld tIle scandals of Paris 
during the Second Empil'e. The partnel'ship has 
been renewed. It is said that PLATT has lost the 
Assembly. It may be li'ue that calldidates of the 
CItizens' Union hold the balance of power in the 
lower bl'anch of the Legislature, and that when 
they act with the Democl'ats the Republicans will 
be in a minority. But PLATT is as slt'ong as eveI'. 
He still owns the Governor and the Senate, and can 
command the Asselllbly by all all iance wiLll 'l'a.Ill
many membel's whenevel' lie lIeeds a majol'ity to 
cal'l'y t111'ough a desig ll of the illfamous fil'm of 
CROKER and PLATT. He has still wares to sell at 
Albany that CROKER will waut for New YOl'lc 

It was not wholly PLATT, however, that dec 
feated Judge vV ALLACE. Bad as he is, and bad 
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and weak as is his Governol', there was something 
else abroad on the 2d of November: it was a re
volt against the conduct of the Republican pal'ty 
and the Republican admiuistratioll. 'fhe feeling 
against the Republicans Ilas l'esulted ill political 
victories for the sil vel' men. If Ohio is not in dou bt, 
the R cpu blican margi n in tile LegislatUl:e ·will be 
so small that the result in the President's own 
State is discouraging. Kelltucky lIas broken en
til·ely with the old alld able leaders of the gold 
Democrats, and the silver men are in so great a 
lllUjOl'ity that they even talk of demanding Sen
at.or LINDSAY'S resignatioll. GORMAN is defeated, 
but by a relllal'l,ably small majol'ity when it is 
relllembered that the Stat.e went against him last 
yeaI' by a majority of 32,224. It is true that the 
i~sue in the various State campaigns was not the 
sil vel' q uestioll, but that lIIallY elenlents of oppo
sition combined to defeat the Republicans. Gold 
and silvel' Democrats both voted fOl' J uoge PAR
KER in New YOI'k, and men voted against Re
publican candidates elsewhel'e who were disgust
ed with tIle g l'eed of the protectiollists, with the 
fa ilul'e of the RepUblicans to enact a cUI'l'ency
refol'm law, and wiLh the President's foolish com
mission fOl' chimel'ical bimetallism , and his iuca
pacity t.o realize the impOI'tauce of the 1lI0ney 
question. Nevertheless, BRYAN takes it fol' a vin
dicatioll. We regl'et -to say that there is much 
basis fOl' his belief t1lat the silverites'" fight will be 
continued," and for this ellcoumgement of the 
Bryallites the Republican admillisti'ation is re
sponsible. 

IN London, Buffalo, and other centi'es of civili
zation a good deal of sympathy has been expressed 
for the vici:l'ms of Sheriff MARTIN'S effOl,t to up
llOld the law and to prevent violence, ·outl'age, alld 
murder at Lattimer, Pennsylvallia. Naturally 
these expl'essiops of sympatllY have fou nd an echo 
among t.he political demagogues, llOt only of Lu
zel'lle County, but wherever tbel'e are nlell who al'e 
willing t.o sacl'ifice their countl'y and iLs peace fOI' 
votes. The WEEKLY has been reasolled wiLh and 
pl'otested against because it has insisted hOIl! the 
fil'~t thatt)lis is not a question between oppressed 
miners and tyrannical employers, but between the 
rnillel's alld the law. On the fOI'mel' issue the 
VVEEKLY has been quite as outspoken as any of 
its critics. Indeed, we venture to say that all of 
them together have not done as much as the 
WEEKLY has in exposing tIle wrongs inflicted 
UPOll the men by the operators of Penllsylvania. 
But at pl'esent we have another issue. It is be
tween the miners and the law, alld we have shown 
by a fail' and uncontradicted-unless mere unsup
ported denial be conll'ad icLioll-accDunt of the un
fortunate afl'ail' at Lattimel' that the mob was com
posed of men who wel'e intent on violence, who 
h ad al l'eady shown a disposition to commit mUI'
der, and who had threatened mOl'e violence. I n 
attempting to prevent fUl' thel' lawlessness Shel'iff 
MARTIN'S deputies fil'ed into the cl'owd as it was 
actually defying the law. 

At once the l'e was all OUtCI'y of sympathy fOL' the 
mob. At a time when officel's of the law through
out the country were pel'mitting mobs to com
mit mUl'(lel', the shel'iff and his deputies did what 
tlley thought was their duty, and the immediate 
pl'esumption of most of the pl'ess was aga inst the 
officers of the law and in favol' of the mob. The 
rioters wel'e called peaceable wOI'king-men , and it 
was asserted that they were unarmed. One read
ing their eulogists might imagine that these men, 
who had hunted one of their employers with mur
derous intent, and who had fOI'ced unwilling work
illg-men to join their ranks that very day, were on 
theil' way to Sunday-school, when they wel'e shot 
down in cold blood by the deputies. The mob thus 
eulogized continued aftel' tile shooting to manifest 
its peaceable disposition by stoning miners who 
wanted to work, and by compelling the presence of 
tl'OOPS to pl'event them fl'Om killing theil' enemies, 
alld especially from IYllching the deputies. The 
\Vi ves of those peace-loving Hu ngal'ians were pl'om
inent in all this stl'ife. After the departure of the 
tl'OOpS the violence continued. The deputies had 
been obliged to flee fl'om theil' homes. Si ll ce their 
return they h ave been in constant danger. At
tempts have beeumade to assass inate them and theil' 
fam ilies. On the night of October 3 two minel's 
attempted to blow up with dynamite the house of 
WILLIAM KULP, a night-watchman at the Holly
,\"Ood breaker. He had been a deputy in the recent 
troubles. An attempt has also been made to blow 
up Shel'iff MARTIN'S house and to kill him. 

An indictment has now been found against 
Sheriff MARTIN and his deputies, and how has the 
commun ity behaved to its officel's in tlleir difficul
ties? In the fil'st place, not ouly was tbeil' bail fixed 
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at $6000 each, but the property -owners of Lu
zerne County were so intimidated by the mob that 
they dared not fUl'llish bail, and the accused were 
forced to buy bonds of a Plliladelphia trust com
pany. TiJ en the coullty commissioners refused to 
pay-the fees due to them by law. III othel' words, 
the people of the cou nty, through tl16ir official rep
resentati\' es, Ilave refused to It'eat t.he sheriff alld 
his deput.ies with commoll decency, 1I0t to speak of 
common justice, a lld , like the cl'itics of the WEEKLY 
of whom we ha\"e all'eady spoken , have sided with 
the mob from the fi l'st. The officers of the l aw 
must be mOl'e than human if they do not now re
gret that they did what seemed to them to be their 
duty in e udeavoring to pl'otect the li ves and prop· 
erty of the citizens of Luzel'De County. Not only 
have they undergone the wrolJgs, insults, injuries, 
alld pel'ils to wiJ ich we have alluded, but they must 
1101'1 face the expense alld tenors of a trial, with tIle 
recollection always present of the fate of the gen
el'al commauding the troops at Pittsburg during the 
riots of 1877, who was tried fOl' murder because of his 
efforts to uphold tile law, tile Legislature, aftel' a 
long delay, retu.l'ning him about one-half of llis ex
peuditul'e fOl' his defence. As yet we have read 110 
appeal fol' bare justice to the officers from those 
who were swift to pity t)le mob. TIle effect of all 
this on officers of the law must be very bad. Tile 
adlllinistl'ation of the criminal law in remote com
munities and against popular sentiment is, and al
ways has been, lax. If men who do their duty ac
cOl'diug· to theil' own judgment al'e to be treated as 
these peace officel's of Luzerne County have Leen 
treated, dutiful sheriffs untl el' such cil'cumstances 
will simply IlOt exist. 

CURRENCY HEFOHM. 
rl'HE Monetary Commission selected in accol'd-

ance with the resolution of tll e Indianapolis 
CO il velltion of business mell to advise the Presi
dent and Secretal'y of the Treasury on currency 
re fo)')) I and to suggest a plan fOI' CUITency legisla
t ion is wOl'killg diligently and int.ellig·ently at its 
t.ask Several weeks ago it reqllested a number 
of pel'sons fal1li lial' wiLh the subject. of money, 01' 
with some phases of it, to a llSlV el' ce l'Lain ques
tions as to metal money and papel· substitutes 
and as to bank cU I'l'ency. The quest ions brought 
forth mallY opinions, which are now befOl'e the 
Commission, and which may be assumed to rep
resent roughly the expel't and business opinion 
of the country. vVe ventul'e to say Lhat there is 
s.o small a percentage of opiniolls in these replies 
in favol' of the existing system that it may be 
truly said that the economic experts and business 
men of the country are 11early unaninlOus in the 
belief that a change is necessary. 

The main pu I'pose of the needed refol'm is the 
divorce of tIle govel'llment fl'om the banldllg busi
Iless. All the papel' money of the govel'llment 
ought to be retil'ed. It is dangerous, not only to 
the TI'easury, but to the business intel'ests of the 
country. Its existence demands the holding of a 
supply of gold by the Treasury, all arbitrarily de
tel'luilled amount, which has become the measure 
both of the govel'l1ment's ability to meet its de
llalld obligations and of tile stability of the gold 
standard; for the moment any Secretary of the 
Treasul'y shall anllounce that he will pay the coin 
obligations of the government in silvel', that mo
ment the country will be on a silvel' basis a nd gold 
will be at a premi)lm. This fact, coupled witll the 
strong silver sentiment in Congl'ess, has already 
bl'ought on a panic, an d is constantly threatening 
the val ue of American secUl'i ties, and, both d i l'ect
ly and indirectly, the trade a nd comrnel'ce of the 
counb'y. This fael also makes the paper currency 
of the govel'nment in secure, and taints the national 
bank-notes, which are to many minds the synon ym 
of stancll and sound paper cUI'I'ency. 

Papel' cunency resting on the will of Con
gress fol' its value and its volume must always 
be ullsatisfactory. Long uftel' the si! vel' danger 
shall llave passed away new dang-el's will take 
its place, and the new dan ge l's will have tlleiJ' 
r epresentatives in both Houses of Congress and 
ill at least olle political party, It is absolutely 
essential to the soundness of paper cUl'l'ency, and 
to the health of the money system of the counil'y, 
that money and curl'ency should not be in politics. 
What should be. the standard of values is for the 
determination, lIOt of this countl'y, not of any sin
gle country, but of the commel'cial WQl'ld, of the 
commercial wodd of civilization, all the members 
of which are mutually interested in the main
tenance of the same standard by which to mea
sure the pl'ices of their interchanged commodities. 
Paper cUlTency must be rE)deemable on demand in 
the metal money of the world, and its stabili ty 
ought to be gual'anteed by the laws and the re
sources of the government; but its amount shOUld 
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be regulated by the necessities of business, and 
should increase and diminish with the demands of 
trade. Above all else, cunency should be inde· 
pendent of the will 01' the whims of politicians. 

It is also essential that the numbet' of ,banks 
should not be limited by the requirem ents of 
law. Undet' the national bank act no bank can 
be established with a capital of less than $50,000. 
This provision of law has deprived a great many 
small communities of needed banking facilitIes. 
In the West and South, whel'e from two·thil'ds to 
three-fourths of OUI' exported commodities aJ'e pro
duced, tllet'e is great need of banks; for, 1'1' hile the 
business' interests of these communities are most 
impOt'tant, since they pl'ovide the gel'lIl a nd the 
substance of all our foreign commerce, those who 
carry them on, whose pl'oducts SUppOl't our great 
rail roads and steamship lines, and cl'ea te the pros
perity of large cities, are in a large meas ul'e at the 
mercy of those with whom they deal, and who en
joy the banking facilities whjch the pt'oducers lack. 
Banks, or branches of banks, should l'eceive such 
libet'al treatment ft'om the law that they could 
exist wherevet' there is any accumulated capital 
that may be employed in the business of discount
ing. At present a community not possessed of 
$50,000 that may be taken from other occupations 
to be employed 'in banking m~st go without bank
ing facilities, Ot', what is the next thing to it, must 
bank at a distant city. The effect of this is to put 
the producet's of the viciuity in the hands of theit, 
very few neighbors who have ready money. This 
state of things, the oppl'ession of usury, caused by 
lack of local banks in communities, is responsible 
for much of the tt'Ouble the countt'y has had, and 
is having, with the money question, including the 
free-coinage agitation. No plan of reform will be 
satisfactory which does not ihcl ude a provision 
which will permit the establishment of banks with 
much smaller capital than , that now required by 
the national bank law. It may be that the smaller 
banks ought not to have the power to issue bills, 
but this difficulty will not exist if the small banks 
are the branches of larget' institutions, 01' if the 
national· banks of issue may, on certain corporate 
security, supply them with needed bills. 

The principal objects to be attained by monetal'y 
refOl'm al'e these which we have here outlined. 'l'he 
paper money of the govel'llInent should be redeem
ed. It is probable that a mel'e declaration by th e 
goverQmen't that all its papal' shall be redeemable 
in gold, and shall be destroyed as soon as it reach
ed the Treasury, will be the only act of redemp· 
tion necessary; for, with such an understanding as 
that, the govel'Dment papet;, being as good as 'the 
government, and redeemable on demand in gold, 
will be the most desirable possible form of paper 
cUi'I'ency, a lld will remain' in circu lation fot, years, 
returning so slowly that it may be redeemed out of 
the revenues of govel'nment, if Congress will only 
leave a margin of revenue above expenditures. 
However, not only lest Congl'ess shall continue ex
travagant, but to guard against any deficiency of 
revenue, the Secretary of the Treasut'y ought to 
have the powet' to borrow money at any time on 
short papet' at the prevailing mat'ket-rate. MOl'e
ovet', a good deal of gold might be accumulated by 
the sale of the silver now in the Treasury not need
ed for subsidiary coins. 

The paper currency of the country should re
main as good as are the notes of the national 
banks to-day. To this end the government should 
continue to protect the bank-notes, and should, to 
that end, safeguard them by a fund contributed 
by the banks, by the double liability of share
holders, and by making the notes a fhst lien on the 
assets of the banks. The circulation of the banks 
should be made elastic by basing the notes, not on 
a natiollal debt which is yearly growing less, but 
on the assets of the banks. In 1894 OUI' national 
bimks, at a time of gl'eat scarcity of money, were 
able to add only $28,000,000 to their cil'culation" 
making the total cit'culation $207,000,000. In the 
same yeaI' the Canadian banks had in cit'culation 
notes to the amount of about fOI'~y-nine per cent. 
of. their capital. If our own banks had then been 
able to meet the demands of business by issuing 
notes to the full amount of their capital, they might 
have put in circulation bills to the amount of 
$680,000,000. If they had cit'(lulated the same per
centage of notes to capital as Canadian banks were 
circulating, they would have' added to the circula
tion of 1893 nearly $160,000,000 ' instead of $28,000,-
000, and made the total bank-note circulation of the 
country $333,000,000 instead of $207,000,000. 'fhis 
important episode in' our banking histot,y illus
trates the defects of a system based on a rigid, or 
diminishing, bonded debt, and the advantages of a 
system which permits the full employment of the 
whole banking capital as a basis for circulation. 

Whether these essential reforms are to become 
law or not, a great gain will be made by a thor-
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ough discussion of the subject, and if Speaker 
REED will learn wisdom, li e will not contiuue to 
stand in the way of such a discussioll . 

BOSSISM IN NEW YORK, 
THE natural incompatibility of g'ood government 

and that kind of party organization which cul
minates in boss rule could find no more striking 
illustration than the recent municipal election in 
Gt'eater New YOlk Thel'e are at present not a 
few well-meaning pel'sons who, while deploring the 
restoration of Tarn many Hall to power, seek to 
console themselves with a vague hope that, after 
all , the new Mayol', Mt,. V AN WYCK, may rise to a 
just appJ'eciation of his vast responsibilities, and 
give the city much better govel'llment than we 
wel'e wont to expect fl'OlIl Tammany Hall. Every 
good citizen, of course, joins in that pious wish. 
But it is useless to indulge in such delusions. No 
Tammany Mayor, unless he be a man of the loftiest 
kind of public spirit, of exceptional skength of 
will, and of the most self-saet'ificing devotion to 
public duty, can resist the influences bearing upon 
him from the power that made him; and even if 
he be such an extraordinary person, he will find 
himself balked at every step. Nor does anybody 
suspect M1'. V AN WYCK of~such heroic qualities. 
'rhel'e is not the slightest reason for doubting that 
he was put in his high office fOt, the very pUl'pose 
of serving the ends of the Tammany organization, 
and that he would never have been selected had 
not the 1I0minating powet' thought him ,a fit and 
willing instrumen t, These ends will, therefore, 
detel'mine the character of his administrat~on. 

The 'l'ammany organization, as in the course of 
time it has developed itself, consists of two classes 
of persons- politicians who co-operate with one 
another in the pursuit of public place or power for 
their personal profit, and, secondly, a large num
bel' of people who at'e made to expect from the 
potent favot' of such politicians some bellefit or 
othel', .. be it in the way of employment at the pub
lic expense, 01' of help in need, or of protection or 
assistance in theil' private pursuits, whethet' lawful 
Ot' unlawful-not to mention the criminal class, 
which, among the members of the Tammany 01'

gan ization, finds sympathetic usage, if not active 
aid. To these two classes may be added a third: 
Democrats who, although themselves IlOnest per
sons, cling to Tammany Hall, and vote its ticket 
because it h appens to beat· the regular Democratic 
label. It is evident that au organization so con
stituted milst, whenevet' intrusted with public 
powet', use that power fot, the benefit of its mem
bel'S and dependents, rather than for the benefit of 
the commullity; fOI', if it failed to do this, it would 
annul the vel'y reason of its being and dl'op to 
pieces. It is equally natural that such an orga ni
zation should fall under the direction of one chief, 
who is to distribute the ~poil, to adjust conflicting 
claims, to decide questions of discipline, to issue 
proclamations, and so on-in short, to pel'form the 
functions of a general commanding an army en
gaged in acti ve operations in the enemy's country, 
and who to that eud lIeeds a power wellnigh auto
ct'atic. 

The "boss" is therefore, in an organization 
like TamlJJany Hall, a product of indigenous 
growth. When one boss steps out, anothet' will 
inevitably take his place. And that boss will be 
most efficient and most satisfactory to the ol'gani
zation who permits himself least to be hampered 
by Considerations of principle 01' of public interest, 
and who secures to his followers or dependents the 
greatest personal benefit at the public cost. What 
the chances of good government are with such all 
organized appetite in power it is needless to dis
cuss. On the whole, it may safely be assumed that 
Tammany Hall will do the WOI'st· it dares. And 
it is ,to be apprehepded that aft~r such a victory as 
that of last , week, and with such enlarged oppor
tunities, it will dal'e very much. 

The R epublican party, in the city of New York 
as well as elsewhere; was originally composed, in 
the main, of intelligent citizens, whose controlling 
motive in political action was the service of the 
public good according to theit, undel'standing. The 
long possession of power in the nation developed 
in it that more or less mercenary element which 
gets its living fl'om politics, and, to make itself in
dispensable, largely monopolizes what may be call
ed the menial part of the party service. In·a great 
cenlt'e of population like New YOl'k city this mel'
cenary element finds a good recruiting·ground, and 
is easily organized. Being always on hand, it gets 
the cQntl'ol of pal'ty committees, and usually gains 
a preponderant influence in party clubs. It as
siduously cultivates that kind of party spirit which 
troubles itself little or not at all about principles 
or public measures, but has a keen eye to the pros-
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perity of the organization and the personal benefits 
to be drawn from it. So it was here. The "Re
publican organization, " although not wholly com
posed of politi cians unscrupulously selfish, passed 
under the control of selfish workers, and for rea
sons 'similar to those which make the Tammany 
organization subset'vient to the Tammany boss, 
th e pel'sons " running" the Republ ican organiza
tion became the menials of a Repu blican boss. 
Tile development was gradual, but it reached its 
culmination under the present Republican ruler, 
Mr. THOMAS C. PLATT. 

The Republican boss diffel's,as to his position and 
possibilities, from the TammallY boss in several 
impOl'tant r espects. -But the two are in hearty ac
cOl'd as to the necessity of maintaining the essential 
pl'inciple of boss government: that the two organ
izations, Tamman y and the Republican machine, 
al'e the only two legitimate contestants for public 
powe t', and that any attempt on the part of in
dependent citizens to get hold of the city ,govern
ment with di s l'ega rd of the two orgalJizations must 
be suppressed by their combined action. The 
bosses may fight one another for the .lit-st place; 
but w hen an attack is made on bossism itself, they 
have a common cause which must be maintained 
at any cost. This principle was procla imed with
out the slightest equi vocation by one of Boss PLATT'S 
pt'incipal spokesmen at the beginning of the late 
municipal campaign, and durii,lg that campaign 
both machiues, without disguise, concen tl'ated theit, 
efforts upon defeating the independellt candidate, 
Mt,. Low. Nor does the size of the Tammany vote 
leave much doubt as to a considerable numbet' of 
Republican maclline votes having been cast direct
ly for Tammany candidates. In tllis respect, there
fore, the two bosses stood substantially upon the 
same platfol'm and pursued the same object. 

But in othet' respects the position of Boss PLATT 
is very different from that of his 'rammany bro
ther. While Boss CROKER has to care for nothing 
but the city spoil , Boss PLATT is at the same time 
the head of the Republican organization in the 
State,and bears a heavy responsibility as to the e ffect 
of his doings upon the fortunes of the Republican 
party in its national capacity. Moreover, his con
stituency is far more critical than that of Tammany 
Hall. It is true, he succeeded in this instance in 
inflaming Republican pat'ty spirit sufficiently to 
check the tendency prevailing among R epublicans 
in favor of supporting Mr. Low. Buta large num
bet' of the very Republicans seduced by him will 
now be inclined to judge him by the J'esults accom
plished. And these results exhibit him as a woful 
blunderer in practical politics. He directed the ac
tion of the Republican majority of the State Legis
lature in such a way as to disgust and alarm the 
people, with the effect of turning the unprecedented 
Republican majority of last year into a minority, 
Against the judgment of the Republicans from the 
COUI! try districts he crowded through the Legisla
tUl'e the chal'ter of Greater New York, expecting 
to turn the tremendous patronage of the new city 
administl'atioll over to the Republican party, and 
then he delivered that patt'onage into the hands of 
Tammany. He beguiled the Republicans of New 
York city with the pretence that his candidate had 
a f1 attel'ing chance of election, and now his candi
date figures as a poor third on the list, while the 
Republican party, as such, is exhibited to the COlln
try as the ally of Tammany Ha.ll. For all this he 
has nothing to show but the maintenance of the 
boss principle and a g l'eatly weakenedt"madIine. 
The balance·sheet is so terribly again'st him as to 
force upon his followers here, and no less upon the 
national administl'ation and upon Republicans gen
et'ally, the conclusion that Mr. THOMAS C. PLA'rT 
is an extremely dangerous man to have at the head 
of the Republican party in so important a State as 
New York. 

The days of Boss PLATT are, therefore, likely to 
be numbered. And when he ceases to exercise his 
mischievotis power it· may dawn upon the Repub
licans of New YOl~k that while Tammanv for its 
objects and wi'th its peculiar constituency, ;;ay need 
a boss,tne Republican party will be morally and 
numerically much 'strongel' without one. This will 
be a great gain to, the cause of good government in 
New York, for, after the experiences, we have had, 
a union of forces against Tammany, without any 
concession to machine. politics, will then be mad'e fat' 
easier. Thus the result of the recent election while 
hard to bear, is by no means dis~oul'a.g ing. ' If the 
opponents of boss , rule could poll !l early 150,000 
votes with a hastily improvised organization, they 
will be able to muster in much stronger force after 
pt'eparation begun in time, especially . sillce the 
party spirit, which stood in their way, has r e
ceived a lesson not easily fOI'gotten. What the 
friends of good government need above all things 
now is courage and perseverance. 

CARL SCHURZ, 
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THE DRAMA. 
A Lady of Quality, by Mrs. Fran'ces Hodgson Burnett 

and Stephen Townsend , produced last week at W.aIJack's 
Theatre by Miss Julia Arthur, is decidedly superior to the 
novel from which it is draw u. In pl ace of Mrs. Burnett's 
overwrought· descriptions of character we find creatures 
of flesh and blood, who speak wholly fo r themselves, it is 
true in the author's hectic dialogue, but still in a more or 
less colloquial · freedom far nearer nature than the stern 
rigidity of type. .By close condensation, too, the story 
gains ip coherence and movement. , As for the local color, 
which in the novel is put thickly on through the use of 
the oaths 'and 'of the hackneyed !)xclamations of Queen 
Anne's day, that is far more successfully -provided by the 
costumes and the sGenery. · Besides possessing these nega
ti ve merits, the play retains the best of the situations that 
g ive interest and vigor to the book. If, for 
all its good qualities, it does not produce the 

. effect of a serious or important work of art; 
if the llluch-discussed .. big idea" at the ba
sis does not inspire the awe due to a great 
moral truth, it simply indicates the inherent 
weakness of the wilole work. As a matter 
offact, A Lady of Quality is merely clever 
melodrama. ' . 

It is when considered as melodrama tilat 
the merits of A Lady of Quality are most 
clearly seen. The first of the five acts might 
have been called the prologl\e, for it serves 
as the preparation fo r the continued story 
narrated .by the rest of the piece . . It pre
sents the defence for the case of Clorinda 
Wildairs, the Lady 'of Quality. In the midst 
of her father's dl'llnken revellers, the mother
less girl is introduced, dressed like a boy, 
and as good at fighting and drinking. as any 
man among them. Indeed ; on her first ap- . 
pearance, she at once proceeds to vanquish 
in a fen cing bout Sir J ohn Oxon;who be
comes the most devoted of her admirers. 
During the reve.ls that follow. sile learns ' that 
the illustrious Duke of Osmonde, ·the only 
man in the world she respects, has noticed 
her, and ilas expressed the hope that she 
may grow'from a wild romp into a good wo
man. She resolves to change her ways, and 
disappearing from t~e' scepe she sp.eedily re
turns clad in a dazzling robe, and tile curtain 
descends as she calls upon her companions 
to bow before her to the queen of hearts! 

In looking back on that first act, which 
made a complete play in itself, one wonders 
why it was not more effective. Executed 
with vigor it would have provided a sol id 
basis for the acts to follow. But Mrs. Bur-
nett ha:> previously shown that her execu-
tion is uot always equal to her power of 
coucep tion. Not only is the act fcebly handled, but it 
gives no suggestion that Clorinda is in danger from the 
machinatiolls of Sir J ohn Oxon. Indeed, it seems to in
dicate that she would he more than a match for a far 
shrewder villai n. So, in the secoud act, where Clorinda 
is revealcd as a woman of fashion , it is as tonishin g to 
hcar of her intriguc with Sir J ohn in the interval. If 
this motive had been developed in th e first act it would 
have added plausibility to the almost brilliant scene in the 
act to follow , where Cloriuda, after hearing that Sir J oiln 
has cast her off to marry an heiress, scornfully an nounces 
that sil e is to become the wife of the old Earl of Dunstan
\Volde, aud maddens il im with her contempt. 

The Earl of DUll stan\Volde, who ser ves Clorinda at so 
critical a moment, shows really princely magnanimity in 
dying soon after marriage, and in leavin g hi s widow not 
merely with a sonorous title, but fabnlously rich as well. 
'('hen, of course, Sir J oh n reappears. Jilted by his hei ress, 
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he tlirns to Clorinda again, determined to Ilse his 'pow!'l' , Unfoltu.nately, however, she was not able to ·sug gest for 
o~er her to prevent her marriage with the Duke of Os- one moment the rough, almost 'nl!isculine 'side of tlie char
monde, whom she loves, aUlI to will her ' fortune for him- - acter. In the ,first act;wherEl she is'supposed to repl:esent an 
self. That is a strong situation, but Mrs. Burnett · has ' : uncouth hoyden, she was graceful, dainty, and soft-voiced 
weakened it by developing it througil two acts instead of -in every look and speech and mov.ement absolutely 
ooe, which would much more effectively have served her feminine. '. The close of. tile act she woful!y misinler
purpose. Clorinda's swoon, afte r being threatened ,by Sir preted ; instead of milking wholly satirical the announce
John , at the close .of the tilir.d act,. makes .an .uQexpected ment 'that she' had become , We queen -of hearts, sile 
and an exceedingly weak . climax. There is nothing ruin ed the situation by. treating it seriously. ' Hcr scenes 
weak, however, in tile g reat scene of the fourth act; where with Sir J ohn Oxon, however,:were nearly. 1111 superbly 
Clorinda, stung . by Sir J ohn's insults, seizes ' a loaded · played , notably the scene in t!le second 'act: after !lhe has 
riding- whip and strikes him to the grollnd . Her matter- , been cast off . . Of ,the su'pporting actors, there were very 
of-fact performances wilen she realizes that he is dead, fe\v who rose above mediocriCy. ' Mr. Edwin Arden as 
however; find little justification in ' human nature, though Sir John Oxon presented ' the ' picture of n 'Weak-minded 
her hiding of the body under a couch, and proceeding at fop, exactly the kind of man tilat a woman like Clorinda 
once to receive her guests may be accepted as possible, would despise, and he spoke ' in so ' Iowa voice that he 
and even applauded for its in genuity. It gives to the act, co.uld be heard ' on ly witil difficulty. As the Duke of 

Sir John Oxon (Edwin Arden). Clorinda Wildairs (Julia Arthur). 

"A LADY OF QUALlTY," AS PERFORMED A'l' WALLACK'S 'l'HEA'l'RE-SCENE ' FROM ACT n. 

ho.wever, the flavor of artificiality. In the last act, of 
coUrse, we meet the exploitation of th e " big idea," when 
Clorinda, having lived down the sin of her youth, finds 
happiness with the only Ill an slie has really loved. There 
is someth iug almost lau ghable in it 1\11; one looks in 
vain for any suggestion of exp iation or' atonement, and is 
driven to the cy ni cal view that Clorinda has escaped 
from hcr many difficulties with a great deal of unearued 
glory! 

Apart from the interest of tile new play the perform
ance was chiefly notable for illtrodu<;ing again to Otll' 
audiences Miss Julia Arthur, a young actress who for 
several years has done very promisil1g work, in a · part 
which, it was thought, would give her talents exceptional 
opportunities. In her claborate costumes Miss Arthur 
looked very beautiful and distinguished, and she acted 
with great discretion, with a delightful naturalness, and, 
iu the mo're emotional scenes, with considerable power. 

Osmonde, Mr, Scott Inglis was fervent but stiff, and the 
resl1l t, especially while he was reciting Mrs. BUI'nett's 
sentimental speeches, was far from impressive. Mr. Rob
ert McQuade gave a delightful characterization of an in
genuous chaplain who gl'Ows m ellow with wine, and Miss 
Ethel Knight Mollison presented a pleasing interpreta
tion of a lady of the court. The piece was beautifully 
mounted, and the costumes of the period of Queen Anne 
lent additional charm and color to the scenes. The pro
duction won unmistakable favor, and it will undoubtedly 
pr?ve to ve a popular success. 

While OUl' English-speaking stage is crowded with sen
timental dramas, overwrought melodramas, and with 
farce-comedy, it is astonishing to think of the work tilut 
is being done in the little German theatre in Irving Place. 
To go there is like being transpoited from the heart of 
New York city to Berlin, 01' Municil, or Leipsic. The 
theatre is conducted by Manager Couried, a man of broad 
tastes, appreciative of the best in the old repertory as well 
as. eager for the latest work of the new writers, exactly 
as the lead,i'ng theatres in Europe are conducted ; an ex
cellent stock company gi ves during tile season a wide 'va
riety of performances, extend ing from tragedy and the 
realistic drama to comic opera. In this way the actors 
acquire extraordinary versatility, instead of play ing, as so 
many of our own actors do, one line of parts all their 
lives. Moreover, the encouragement whicil the more se
rious of the younger Germau writers recei·ve from th e 
German tileatre-gocrs is a sad reproach to the condition of 
our own stage. F or .example, an in tensely interesting 
play of modern life has recently been produced at the 
Irving Place Theatre, written by Georg Hirschfeld, said 
to be only twenty-two years old. I t is entitled Die Milt 
tm' , and it narrates, without the least yielding to theatri 
cal artifice or convention', a simple, moving story, relying 
for its development wholly on the play of character. 
Manager Conried has announced that during the present 
season he wiII produce other ' new plays by leaders in the 
modern school 'of German dramatists, among them Su
derman n, who has never been appreciated by English
speaking audiences as he deserves to be, and by Gerhardt 
Hauptmann , whose beautiful dream-play, Hannele, exqui
sitely 'Presented at t.he Fifth Avenue Theatre a few years 
ag~ was wh olly misunderstood , and whose Sunken Bell, 
given last winter at the Irving Place Theatre by Frau 
SOl'ma, made a tremendous success. . 

Chaplain (Roberl M'Quade). 

As we cannot have an American theatre conducted 011 

the plan of the theatre in Irving Place, it is gratifying to 
note that a scheme is now on foot for the production in 
this city of literary plays at special performances. A 
few years ago a plan of this character was undertaken , 
and failcd conspicuollsly through inadequate manage
ment, well-known actors being engaged for long intervals 
and at large salaries in order that their services might be 
secured for a comparatively few appearances. There arc 
always good actors in New York who can be engaged 
for special performances without extravagant expense, 
and the cost of hiring theatres and mounting plays could 
be kept within reasonable limits. Our managers have 
made so many sacrifices for stage settings that it would 
be a relief to see plays of such merit that the scenery 
would be 0. minor consideration. 

"A LADY OF QUALl'ry," AS PERFORMED A'l' WALLACK'S THEATRE-SCENE FROM ACT I. JOHN D. BARRY, 
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. ON THE CHILKOOT TRAIL-PACK-TRAIN FORDlNG THE DYEA RIVER.-FRoM A PUOTOGRAI'U llY 'l'AP I'AN AlJ""Y, 

NEWS FROM THE KLONDIKE. 
LETTER AND ILLUSTRAT I ONS FROM THE SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT OF "HARPER'S WEEKLY ," 

V I ll. - 0 NTH E CHI L K 0 0 T T R A I L FRO M 0 YEA T 0 SHE E peA M p, 

Augustf9. 

S
TILL drying out wet clothes and blankets. The 

Leadbetter olltfits are moving slowly, and there is 
some growling, One of our horses is here sick 
from injuries received on the steamer. He falls 

down with no load, and acts as if famished. This is Jim's 
own horse. Jim grows restless. He sees scores of men 
passing us every hour, bound up the trail. Everybody is 
moving but liS. He wants to get a start. So he makes a 
proposal to take one of his horses, a cream, from the p~ck
train, and begin his own packing, and if I would r~place 
the old" skate" with a sound horse - a propoSitIOn to 
which I readily assented by giving him" Trilby," leaving 
me now with five sound horses, and 1400 pounds of stuff, 
not including the boat lumber-to go to Lake Lindeman. 
My horses have been working on the pack-train from Fin
negan's Point to Sheep Camp. 

It is impossible to give one an idea of the slowness 
with which things are moving. It is next to impossible 
to keep an outfit together; there is always ' something 
left behind. The distances are considerable, and there 
are no rapid-transit facilities. It takes a day to go fOllr 
or five miles and back; it takes a dollar to do what ten 
cents would do at home. The man at the Ferry with 
his skiff is making barrels of money at fifty cents per 
passage. Everything sells at Skagway prices, plus trans
portation step by step to er-ch point. The nearest 
blacksmith is at Skagway, 01' is drunk, 01' has left his 
tools behind . . Everything takes time and money to get. 
The same story is told by all. They ha vc arrived here 
with outfits and means of transportation; they have 
thought their expenses ended, but they have only just be
gun. The continual rains make work slow, thollgh it 
does not affect the sandy Dyea Trail. Where a party has 
calculated on getting over in days, it takes weeks. Yet 
how much better than at Skagway! Here people aTe 
moving, even if slowly; tuere the trail is cuoked, and no 
one is getting through! 

AU!l1tst 30. 

Everybody grumhling at the delay. Some, like me, 
have given horses for transportation,.otbers are giving 
t.heir services as packers with the train, while still others 
have advancecl money. All arc impatient to get over the 
moqntain. My turn comes to-day. Six burros take 800 
pounds to Finnegan's Point. The rest follows by wagon. 
A man -who passt'd here with his boat yesterday comes 
down tbe trail. He has lost everything by the capsizing 
of bis boat, and is inquiring for a new outfit. Another 
party have upset their boat, and landed some of the stuff 
safely on the head of a bar at the Ferry. The rest has 
gone out to sea. Notice is t.ncked upon a cotton wood
tree to the effect that the cutting of trees mllst cease, the 

-ground we arc on havin~ been taken up as a Trading 

Post, claiming forty ncres for that purpose, Mr. Kinney, 
the representative of the company, is located alongside of 
us, to secure title, and, if it is feasible, will establish a 
wareuouse at Dyea in the spring, build a screw eastward 
up Chilkoot, and establish other posts at Sheep Camp and 
Lindemnn. All this is in the air. 

Said Mr. Kinneyc .. Twenty years ago I used to want to 
change the color of people's hair; now I let them be as 
they are, and try to find ont what they w!mt. Our idea 
is to pllt· people over the pass at a low cost. But by 
spring they may have the St. Michael idea firmly fixed iu 
their minds. If so, we shall not try to persuade them this 
is the easie.st and quickest way. If they want to come, we 
suallbe ready." Two other parties have wire-cable pro
jects for hoisting sleds ·over the summit. One of the 
cables. is now at Finnegan's Point, and will be taken up on 
a tra in of horses. 

FINNXGA~tS POINT, A 1tguSt 31. 

. There are twenty tents here, a blacksmith shop, a saloon, 
and a restaurant. A-tent, a·bolud counter a foot wide and 
six feet long, a long man in a Mackinaw coat, and a bottle 
of whiskey make a saloon here. At the hotel a full meal 
of beans and bacon, bread and butter, dried peaches, 'and 
coffee, is served fOl! six bits, or seventy-five cents, It is In 
charge of two young women from Seattle. One of them 
is preparing to start for Sheep Camp with her youngel' 
hrother, and a two-huudred-pound cooking-range. The 
Indians bring in salmon and trout, and sell them for two 
bits, or twenty-five cents. The. salmon run up to ten and 
twelve pounds. They are not such good eatiug as the 
trou~, which go two or three pounds in weight. 

The Indians go, t,wo in a smallish canoe, one with a 
paddle, while the man in the bow sits facing the other, 
armed with an iron gaff, and as the canoe is slowly wo.rked 
along the pools .the gaffer feels up and down .wjth his -gaff 
until he strikes a fish, when, with a fiop, it is landed in tile 
bottom of the canoe. One cannot see a foot in the milky 
glacial water, so , that spellring . is out of tue q!lestion. 
~ometimes they' surprise the fish in tue shallow places. _: I 
shot a two-lInd-a-half-pounder at ~ ford, grazing an!! stup
ning it·.with a revolver-shot. The Indians do not use . a 
hook an.d .line, " There could be no finer place to .fish for 
trout than along .this Dyea River; there ar~ deep -pools, 
narrow, a rod acr.oss, against .. the sides of the steep mouu
tains,while on the .Qtherside it is open, fiat, and gravelly, 
free from bushes: But none have time to try. More 
important things weigh on our minds-the ever-present 
dread that we may never get over. 

The slowness of the pack-trains is disheartening, horses 
being pllt Ollt of use from loss of shoes, and no shoes pr 
nails ·to put on them, They .are !tetting sore, and the poor 
ones are getting played out, - Men do not know how to 
pack. As a Montana man said: "Some of these people 

think that so long as it is a horse, anything is all right. 
If it is a piece of machin ery they will have to take care of 
it, but they think a horse can stand anything." They do 
not seem to use even common-sense-those, too, who hire 
as "experienced" packers. The packing rate to Sheep 
Camp is twelve cents per pound. I get the boat lumber 
out, separate the two boats, and start my own in charge of 
two men for Sheep Camp. The lumber weighs 165 pounds, 
and I pay them twenty-five dollars. The grumbling still 
goes on. The men witu the pack report that they were 
threatened lip the line, that the train would be besieged 
by those whose contracts are about expiring, unless th eir 

· stuff is take-n ahead : My ' stuff; to :the weight of 1400 
· pounds, went up to-day on the backs of nine horses. The 

SULl coming out clear, I went down to Dyea to make some 
photographs. It was an .unlucky move. ' The' cllstoms 
officer ,from Skagway steps up and invites me to' pay tbe 
duty .on my horses, which is smilingly. done to the extent 
of two 'hundred and 'one 'dollars and' fifty -two cents. . 

· There are numerous new arrivals on the beach, including 
, many who 'have tried the Sk.agway Trail. · One party has 

come over .that was eleven miles in ·on the Skagway Trail. 
He has turned _ aJ:Qunp and · chosen this route . . Hc has 

· the big oxen I saw over there; they. will take the loads to 
Sheep Ca.mp, and :we' may: get some of their meat there. 

Waiting at Finnegan's Camp -for, the weather to clea;r. 
· Hear tl'o.uble about .the .horses. Packers . report thnt re

volvers were threatened, and that thl') train could not pass 
· up but once more without moving those up · the line. 

Se)/ember $: 
Packers s-eize· the train : .. They have held , what · tuey 

called a " committee~' meeting, and the' '. committee" an
nonnced that they were working ~or wages, .and .the only 

· chance to gettheir own stuff through is to push it thrqugh 
on every available horse to-morrow, disregarding all oth,er 

, clai\lls to precedence . . Everybody is. excited, and a pan:ic 
has .seiz.e!! ti,Iose who· are , beipg put over , by the tra.in. , I 

· trY .to stand them off;!)s far a.s ~y. horses go, b~t tI)e wlHtle 
· train goes off for Sheep C!1mp 'with a ton of st uff belong
, ing: to the packers. Leadbetter is up the line workiug 
goods,- with three or fO,ur horses, from :Sheep Camp to tile 

, Scales, gradually though slowly cal:rying out tl)e contract. 
But contmcts are contracts, and .angry men ppint to dat~s 
on pieces of paper to prove that they lire no~ at the Scal~s 
or at Lin!!emall within the time specified, and they are de
manding the return of tbeir ' horses. There is no lead~r-

· ship down here. Every man is for himself, and ' fears to 
· be left. They are unable to agree to any prop'osition 
· among themselves. 

Sel'te7l,ber S. 

I take a passaire with a party of Indians for Skagway, to 
learn from th.e United States Commissioner what rights I 

", 
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have to my horses and to get papers in a replevin suit, 
to be served in case desperate parties up the jille continue 
to hold and use the train. The commissioner will hold 
court to-morrow at Point of Rocks, now designated Rich
ard's Landing. Tbere is now no hope of being put 
through in an orderly way. No time is gained by those 
who have thus furcibly taken tile train out of Leadbetter's 
hands. They made it impossible for him to move farther. 
The packers to-night, in conclave before a l.iig log fire, 
ask me to take cbarge of the whole train and to run it 
in tile interest of the others, looking after the finallcial 
end, while Glass of San Francisco atlends personally to 
tile train. They are sobered a little by this time, and 
are heginning to work better together. Here are Simp
son, with his 600 pounds of newspapers, and Fitzpatrick, 
the stowaway whu was captured aboard the Excelsi01' 
as she was leaving San Francisco fo r St. MiclJael, and 
who to-night, in the ruddy glare of the fire, and amid 
the steam of wet clothes, tells over, with rich expletives, 
the story of the capture, and how he came to be here; 
and half a dozen others from all parts of the count.ry, of 
all professions, but drawn together by common interest, 

) 
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It has been bright,clear weather since the 5th,and every
body is cheerful. We are like barometers-one moment 
dejected, the next light-hearted. TAPPAN ADNEY. 

September 12, 1897. 

ENLAHGING MURAL DEOORATIONS. 
AT this time, when some of the largest and most im

pOl"tant decorative pllintings ever executed in this country 
Jmve just been exposed to public view in the new Astorin 
Hotel, it may be interesting to laymen to learn some
thing of the modus ope1'(tndi of a large mural painting. 
:Many people have an iden that the artist just gets 
lip on !l stepladder and paints, uot realizing the immense 
amount of in vention, skill, and physical labor involved in 
designing and successfully carrying to completion a paint
ing, say, fifty by seventy feet in dimensious. It is qnite 
a different affair from sittiug in a comfortable cl!air and 
painting an easel picture or portrait . . 

Generally, after the artist has received his commission, 
he submits to the architect or owner of the building, as 
the case Illay be, a rough sketch of what he proposes , to 

do. If this is approved, he is then ready 
to go ahead. 

The next thing to be done is 1.0 deter
mine the scale of the figllres, that is to 
say, their size; nothing is so deceptive as 
distance, and oue cllunot, because a fig
ure 011 11 certaill ceiling looks the rig ht 
s ize at a g iven distauce, say what size 
the figures on another ceiling of different 
height shall be. 11 is enlirely a matter 
of j lldgment; and so, as a rule, to save 
time alld disappointment afterwards, the 
artist makes It rough charcoal or pastel 
trial cartoon nnd tacks it upon the ceil
ing or waJl where the painting is to go. 

After the scale is found ,collles the most 
agreeaule . part of the work-the design
ing of the composition 011 the lines laid 
down in the first rough suggestive sll etch, 
making t.he studies of the figures from 
life, designing the draperies and acces
sories, and iuventing the color scheme, 
which must, of course, harmonize with 
the general furnishings and decorations 
of the room-tbe latter being lmrder to 
determine in the ca~e of a room to be seen 
oftenest by arti ficial light, as is the case 
with a ball -room. 

The next thing to be clone is to trans
fer and to enlarge the design to the full
sized canvas. 

This has generally heen done by a 
system of squares. The small complete 

UNITED STATES MAIL STAR1'ING UP CANYON FOR CIRCLE CI'l'Y. 
sketch is divided by lines into so lIlany 
squares, and the full -sized canvas treated 
in the same way. Tbese squares are 
numbered to correspond, giving at once 
th e position on the large canvas of any 
line or form drawn on the small one. In 
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and now trying to work together. I make them a counter
proposit.i on-to take my horses lit a low figure, and let me 
do my own packing on from Sheep Camp. The horses 
are now conceded to be mine. 

September 4· 

Rather than keep the horses idle I propose to Simpson 
that he take t.hem out, packing one half for himself and 
the other half for me at the going rates, namely, eleven 
cents per pound. One black horse is at Sheep Camp, and 
only three others are yet to go on the trail. I load nlld 
help pack 280 pounds off for King's party from San Frau
cisco, and at the same time accept an invitation to eat 
Christmas diuner with them at Stewart River. Turkey, 
cran berry sauce, plum pudding: and champagne are prom
ised-a change from pork and beans. Henceforth, hav
ing packed my own horses for wllges, it is not immociest, 
perhaps, to add to my titles that of" professional packer." 
One needs to know but little nuout packing to command 
the respect of ninety-nine out of a hundred on the trail. 
For the rest of this moving I had to th row the" diamond 
hitch" over the loads of so-called experienced packers, 
and had to concoct a long story about where I had 
learned it. 

In the a fternoon attended court according to engage
ment. There were several cases on -one some quarrel 
about mules, and another case I did not uuderstand. 
There were perhaps a dozen men gatbered on the bare 
Point of Hocks. Tue court was held in a ten by twelve 
tent. The commissioner sat on a hox behind n large 
goods· box, and the lawyers and defendants and plaintiffs 
sat on other boxes, a nd discussed the situation informally. 
After talking awhile inside, all parties would go outside 
to a large rock in front of the tent, and there, with hands 
in their pockets, talk some more. A settlement was ar
rived at in each case . . There is not much law here. Com
mon-sense rules. or t ries to; and· if that fails, there is a 
big United States marshal who sets things straight in 
about as arbitrary and effective a way flS a New York 
police justice does. In my own case there wns. nothing 
whatever t.o be done, but the papers were held III readi
ness in casc of trouble. 

September 5. 

Eight of the packers hny three of my horses at fifty 
dollars each, the blue roan mare being painfully cut 
about the fore ankle. They own now a train of about 
ten horses. and have agreed to move in the common in
terest. With a light pack I start for Sheep Camp. The 
first tbing after stocking the canoe is a horse down with 
llis pack, and I recognize the old" skate," and Jim, with 
NeJlyand the bucksldn. Nelly's bnck is ~ery .so re, and 
she groaus under the pack. The old skate IS d Olllg really 
good work on the level ground , IS not sore nor Cllt ; but 
this is his first try at the hill s. We get him up, and 
th e pack on again. Half a mile further on the pack tums 
on Nelly, and her bflck is gone. The pack is taken off 
and she is led back to the camp, where a revol ver-shot 
puts the poor patient little heast out of misery. I do not 
forget t.he last. words of the man who rode her into Vic
toria, little expecting her to be sold there by hCol' owner. 
"Poor NeUy! I will never see YOll nwLin !" Wet blank
ets. saddles not cinched tight, saddles that do not fit, 
loads uneqllaJ.Jy balnnced, are doing the sad work. . We 
cannot see from tbe outside what hundreds of horses are 
suffering. 

the case of heads. hands, feet, etc., requiring g reat deli
cacy, the squares are subdivided. 

This method of enlarging, which is also used by the 
Fcene-painter, dates bacl; to the time of Raphael , and in
deed to a much earlier perioil; aud though, if carefully 
done, it is very accllrate, it is very ted ious alld slow. 

The stereopticon furnishes a means of doing this part 
of the work in abont one-tenth of the time needed by 
squaring, and also enables one to keep entirely the char
acter of the ar tist's individual style. 

Glass slides are made from the sketch or from the life 
studies hy a photographer, antI the image is projected uy 
the lantern upon the canvas; the lines are gone over and 
connected with charcoal carefully. nnd the th ing iR done. 

Tbis met.hod has another advantage. If a certain fig
ure seems too large or too small, or appears to need mov
ing to the right or left or up or down, it can be done 
instantly with the lant.ern, whereas by the old way fresh 
measurements would have to be made, squares relined , 
and the design redrawn. 

Our illnstration shows the intcrior of Mr. E. H. Blash
field's temporary studio in the Fine Arts Building. At 
one end is seen the enormous canvas containing the group 
of figures representing" Music," this panel being less 
than half of the painting eventually executed. In the 
gloom the figures are beiug projected will! the stereopti
con upon the canvas by the artist and his assistants. Some 
of the figures have al ready been enlarged, some laid on 
in calor. A. R. W. 

LONDON . 
October 21, 1897. 

THE opening of the Buluwayo Railway on November 
4 will bring to a head the much ·disputed question as to 
wbetber Rhodesia is a colony or a desert. Lord Grey, the 
Administrator, is now in England, and I have had the op
portuuity of discllssing with him , nnd with other African 
uutborities, many points in connect.ion with the attacks of 
~lr . Blake, the American engineer. recelltly published in 
the National Review. 'l'hese nttncks, rightly or wrollgly, 
impressed me with the sincerity of the writer. Mr. John 
H ays Hammond, also an American citizen, and perha ps 
the tirst mining engineer in the world , does not agree wi I h 
Mr. Blake as to the absence of paying qllartz in Rhodesia. 
Where mining experts differ, it is not for laymen Jil,e my
self to interpose. The railway facilities now avnilaule 
will soon decid e whether Mr. Blake is right in IIttributing 
to Zambesia a double dose of original sin iiJ being a coun
try that once was mineralized und now is mineralized no 
more. The evidence placerl before me, however, satisfies 
me that Mr. Blake has written without <lue investigation 
of the fllcts. Mr. Blttke's chll rges against the Chal·tered 
Company in regnrd to the oppressive character of their 
govel'llment, and the appalling brutality he alleges Hgainst 
British treatment of the nali ves, seem to be ut once more 
serious and more easily capable of being tested. Fllrthe.r
more, it is declared by ot hers who ngree with 1\11'. Blake 
tliat the present relations between lhe whit es find the 
blacks is merely a n armistice, and that the natives will 
rise a~flin as soon as they are ahle to GO so. 

SeelOg that these charges against the Chartered Com
panyare made by an American gentleman, and since many 
American citizens bave emigrated to Soutll Africa, and 
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more are likely to foll ow, I have taken every possible 
means of getting at the facts, and I have to thank the 
Chartered Company tor replying to all the questions I 
have addressed to them. Six visits to SOllth Africa have 
given me facilities for learn ing the truth und for know
ing who may he trusted. In the first place, it is undonbt
ed ly t rue that isolated cases of terrible cruelty and op
pression have been perpetrated by individual white set
tlers. What is not true is that tile bulk of the white pop
ulation c;onnive at, or that the govemment are indifferent 
to, the commission of these crimes. Pioneer communi
ties invariably include a leaven of" tough" members, and 
Rhodesian pioneers form no exception to the rule.. The 
best refutation, however, of Mr. Blal{C's tenibly sweeping 
charges agl1inst the honol" of England is contained in 
documents to which I have hat! access, but which have 
not been puulislred. Those documents consist mainly of 
native commissioners' reports to Earl Grey. They are 
written by men of high character, and are not to be re
futed by mere assertion or denial. The chief native com
missioner, Mr. W. E. Thomas, is a prominent member of 
the Young Men's Cbristinn Association, was born in :Ma
tabeleland, and could not write what is untrue without 
loss of caste. His report, wlrich is typical of the rest, is a 
specifi c contradiction of the main counts of :Mr. Blake's 
indictment, and he is corroborated with ahsolute una
nimity by Iri s colleagues. So far as I can jndge, the Char
tered Company are now worthily fulfilling the conditions 
of their charter. The main result of my investigation of 
:Mr. Blake's careless attack on t ile Chartered Company has 
heen to show the extraord inary position occupi~d by :Mr. 
Rhodes. He has 110 official position in Rhodesia, except 
as cbairman of the Buluwayo Railway. Nevertheless he 
is spending his g reat fortune and energies in developing 
Rhodesia, and in enabling the country to resume tire prog
ress interrupted hy the rinderpest and rebellion. Scarcely 
a sett ler in need of help, including mllny Americans, but 
has received a kindly hand from Mr. Rhodes. He is no 
friend of mine, and I have consist.ently opposed his 
Transvaal and liquor policy, which I helieve to have been 
contrary to imperial interests. But Mr. Hhodes's indomi
table pluck Hnd grit in grappling with Hhodesian tronbles 
himself. instead of building a fine house in Park Lane, 
and enjoying the ease and safety of g reat wealth in Eng
land, flppeal to my sense of what a bmve and unselfish 
man should he. There is something absurd in excl uding 
Mr. Rhodes from the titular position of Administrator of 
Rhodesia. A populflr vote would place him there to
morrow. If he had been shot, imprisoned, or eveu trierl 
for his guilty connivance with the raid, no one could 
have said he W/lS unjustly treated. But he was not 
brought before a jury of his countrymen, Ilnd it therefore 
seems to be common-sense thflt he should occupy the 
place where his colonizing abilities would have free play. 
It is a pity thl~t Sir Richard Martin, who is clearly an 
honest, if rather narrow and dull man, shollld have been 
chosen as military w.ltclr -dog by the Colonial Office. A 
larger mind would bave recognized the perspective of fact 
which he has ignored. Sir Richard Martin's intellect is 
adapted for duty in a sphere of government wbere the 
ditticlllties a re fewer than those appertaining to a ll fron
tier territory bordering on and containing savage tribes 
and a misceJlnneous immigration. 

To-day is T rafalg-ar <lay. It is DOt generally known 
that the idea of a national celeuration arose in the mind of 
the man who su~gested it from reading Captai n Mahlln's 
Influence of Sea l'owm·. 

ARNOLD WHITE. 

NOVEMBEL{ IN THE SOUTH. 
THIS livelong day I listen to the fall 

Of Irickory.n uts and acol ns to tbe ground, 
The croal{ of rain-crows and the blue-jay 's call, 

The wood man's Ilxe tlrnt Irews with muflled sound . 

Aud lil,e fI spenclthrift in n threadbare coat 
That still retains a dash of crimson hue, 

An old woodpecker chatters forth a note 
Auout tire better summer days he knew. 

Across the road a ruin ed cabin stands, 
,Vitll rl1 g\\'eeds and with thistles lit Hs door, 

WlJile wit hered cypress-vines han g tattered ' strands 
About its falling roof and rotting floor. 

In yonder forest Ilook no sound is heard 
S:Lve " 'hen the walnuts palter on the eart-h , 

Or when uy winds the hectic leaves are stirred 
T o dance like witches in their maniac mirth. 

Down in lhe orchard hang the golden pears, 
Half honeycombed by ye ll OW-hammer beaks; 

Near by, a dwarfed Ilnd tw isted apple bears 
Its frllit , brown-red as Amazonian cheeks. 

The lonesome landscape seems as if it yearned 
Like our own ach ing hearts, when first we Imew 

Tile OIlC love of our life was .not returnell . 
Or first we found an old -time friend untrue. 

At last the night comes, and the broad white moon 
Is welcomed by the owl with frenzied glee; 

The fat opossum, like a satyr, soon 
Blinks at its light from yon persimmon-tree. 

The raecoon starts to hear long-dreaded sounds 
Amid his scattered spoils of ripe.ned cam, 

Th e cry of negroes anll the yelp of hou nds 
The wild rude pealing of a hunter's horn'. 

At last a gTlly mi,t covers al1 the land 
Un lil we seem to wllnder in a clollcl, 

Far. far a\\"fly IIpon sOllle elfin strand 
Where so rrow drapes us in a mildewed shroud. 

No voice is heard in field or forest nigh 
'1'0 hreak t he desolation of the spell, 

Sa ve one Slid mocking-bird in bOllghs nellr by, 
Who sings like Tasso in his madman 's cell; 

Wh!le on.e magnolill blossom, ghostly white, 
Like lllgh-horn Leonorn, lingering there. 

Haughty an.cl splenclid !n t.he lonesome night, 
Is pale With passlOU ID bel' dumb despair. 

W ALTER MALONE. 
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fTHIS-Busvt · 
:'WORLD-

THIS is not a season that one would choo~e to submit to 
new-corners as a sample of the climate of New York. A 
great many persons who arc inured to metropoli tn,n fall 
weather, and who usuall y thrive in October, as everyon e 
should , a re full of malaria and despondency this yea r; and 
go from quinine pill to quinine pill, hoping to hang on 
until the conditions of existence are more favorable. 
Hundreds of persons who ought to be in town and wh ose 
children ought to be at school are waiting in tue coun
try for street trenches to be fill ed up and pavements 
relaid, and hardy visitors, who insist upon comillg tn 
New York whatever the risk is, are fortified before
haml by th eir family physicians with variolls medicinal 
preventives. 

The saddest case is that of the six poor Eskimos whom 
Lieutenant P eary brought here, Rnd who came down more 
than a fortnight ago with colds so severe and harassillg 
that they were all seut down from the American Museulll 
of Nlltural History, where they had been lodged, to Bell e
vue Hospital. One of them, a woman. WIl S f1 ani!"erously . 
ill at last accounts with pneumonia, and 1111 of them had 
lost flesh and were fOl'lom and miserahle. 

As bad a case as theirs is that of the Corbin hcrd of 
buffalo that has been living in Van Cortlaudt Purk. It 
seems th at eleven of th em are ill as a result of bad water 
(due probably to the drought), ancl Mr. COI'bin 's son and 
executor wants to take them back to New Hampshire to 
save th eir li ves. Evirlently aborigilles of any species fail 
to thrive here this fall. It is trying even for the tough 
huma,n products of civilization, but the work in the streets 
really does make progress, nnd the frost is on the way, 
and no donbt the sale of ThHnksgiving tu rkeys in New 
York will be a little greater than ever before. 

All story-readers know that Mr. Anthony Hope is a 
yarn - spinner of prodigious merit, but not all of Mr. 
Hope's admi rers realize how serionsly it is possible to 
take their benefactor, or at how towering an altiturle his 
lit erary exploits seem to some authori t ies to entitle him 
to perch . Mr. BOll1'ke Cock ran , us everyone grants, is a 
master of rhetoric, and is able to convey ideus which have 
ollce taken form in his mind wit.h all unrivalled lumin os
ity. Mr. Cock ran has a first-rate opinion of Mr. Hope, 
~nd at the Lotus Club dillner whi ch was g iven in Mr. 
Hope's honor on October 23 he had first .. rate success in 
transmnting it into language. I n his judgment, as there 
expressed, there is no living writer whose works can be 
compared with those of Mr. B ope. He piCtui'ed him' as 
" standing in the forefront of li tera ry excellence." He 
helieved it no dispara.~ement of living writers to say th a t 
11 0 oue since Charles Dickens had wielded a pen of equal 
power or drawn .characters" so forcefnl, so l'emarl,all le, 
yet .·so: ri at u,l'al." , He thought that" Mr. Bope occupied 
now, in tile Hterature-of. this period, the place which Charles 
Dickens occupied in the literature of another generation." 
He contrasted Mr. Hope also with Thackeray and Sw ift, 
and very mnch to Mr. Hope's ad vantage t he comparisons 
were. 

To ·be able to give a good notice is a very happy ac
complishment. Mr. Cockran possesses it in a high rle
gree .. I t takes language; Mr. Cock ran has it. It takes 
enthnsiasm; he has tbat a lso. We are all M 1'. H ope's 
rlehtors and well-w ishers, and we nil trust he will have 
fun in this cou ntry and make money here. But whether 
he does or not, after Mr. Cockrall 's speech he is bound to 
consider that his visit was a glorious success. 

In t he matter of the action of various Presbyterian 
synods anent tbe license of the Princeton I nn, President 
Patton is qnoted in the news papers as say ing, "I am 
going to fi ght this question .out if I have to fi ght the 
whole Presbyterian Church." Whether be did say so or 
not, the sentiment seems one that he might lIaturally and 
reasonably have expressed. The members of tllP. govern
ment of Princeton have not been nnanimous about the 
ex pediency of the liccnsed inn, but they seem to be pretty 
much of onc mind in regarding the action of the sy nods 
as bigoted and impertinent. What seems to rankle es
pecially in Princeton's minrl is that the shaft which bas 
pricked her so sharply is feat.hered ont of her ow n tai l. 
She has been ed ucating prospective Presbyterian minis
ters free of charge ever since she began business, and hus 
done it to so great an extent thut it is estimated that forty 
pCI' cent. of her grad uates paid no t ui tion-fees. Now 
many of th ese graduates, members of preRbyteries, have 
added tbeir voices to the clam 01' agaill st bel' in n. Prillce
ton does not like that. I t is eve ll suggesterl that she be
gins to question the expediency of distributing so much 
free education to intending presbyters. 

It should be borne in mind tlmt a le~d ing purpose of 
the inn is to regulate and dim inish drinldng amo ng the 
undergraduates, and to cause snch potat,ions as do obta.in 
to be orderly and moderate. Sophomores and Fresh men 
are not allowed in the inn at all , amI only malt drinks lire 
served to any nudergraduate, unless he happens to be a 
visiting graduate'S g uest. 

On November 1 the twelve competitive designs for the 
N ew York Public Library, made by a rchi tects chosen 
after the competition of last May, were submitted to tbe 
secretary of the trustees' commit lee. These designs have 
gone to seven jurors, who will select three, from which 
t.hc trnstees will make a final choicc, alld submi t it to the 
Board of Estimate and Apportionment. 

Snch cnrions things happen in the English papers. 
In th e St. James Budget of October 22 is copied Mr. 
Rogers's front-page cartoon from the WEEKLY of Octo
ber 9, entitled, "Attitude of the Easy Boss from Differ
ent. P oints of View." The cartoon reDresented Mr. Platt 
riding a G. O. P. elephant made of boards, which, being 
t\ll'ned edgewise, discloses Mr. Croker standing behind it, 
with his hands in his pockets, and lighting a cigar from a 
match held by Mr. Platt. This cartoon, wonderful to 
say, the Budget has hlbelled, .. The Pl'illce of Wales in an 
American Election Ollr~oon ," and in explanation it quotes 
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a recent telegram as saying: " The Prince of Wales is 
playing a ll important part in the New York electiou. 
Carloons representing the Prince and Boss Croker in af
fectionate att.itudes are being displayed by the opponent s 
of Tammany to arouse anti-English prej udices. There is 
some story that Mr. Croker gave thc Prince a light for 
his cigarette, so Mr. 01'Oker can be represented as the 
friend of English ' swells,' amI that is naturally a dam
ning charge to bring against an American public man." 
The poor Budget! It has mistaken Plutt on the elephant 
for Cl'Oker, and in Croker, liS Iimned by Rogers, who 
rloes not fl atter him , it sees the Prince. That makes a 
cartoo ll even funnier than Mr. Rogers designed . 

In spite of the ~ iIIy ta ttle about Croker ~nrl W ales, 
whereof the B udget heal'rl the echo, it is possible to assure 
the BUd.qet that the Prince did 1I0t reu lly play an impor
tant part in the late election here. There is no rea~() n to 
belicve, nor do the retul'lls indicate, that any voter cared 
a rush whether Mr. Crokel' knew thc Prince of ' ¥ales 0 1' 
not. Eqnally irrelevant and innocuons was th e publica
tion in a T racy paper of a London despatch proclaiming 
tbat Low was England's canrl idate, and pointing out as 
.. sign ificant " that" Mr. Low's fri endliness toward Great 
Bril.a in is warmly reciprocated." 

Cheer up, B udget " th e case isn't quite as bad as you 
think. The I ime may come-and I-l eaven speerl it!-w hen 
the British lion's tail may hanlr on the wall s of ollr po
litical property - room, a disllsed relic, a long with t he 
hloody shirt, You won't know wuat the bl oody shirt 
was, Budget, but never minrl! 

What a qu eer, interesting lot of disca rrled fetiches that 
same Ame rican political property-room contains! Mod els 
of the collection, made by a competent stud ent of political 
hi story, ought to be issued for the use of schools. 

France, like the United States, is studying the results 
of new contrivances for rn ising revenue. Hcr receipt s 
for the l a~t eight months a re unsatisfactory in severn l 
particulars. The rcceipts from the tax on operations in 
th e Bourse and fill illlcial transactions bave fal len off 
2,800,000 fran cs. The excessively high tax on play in g
carrl s has diminishcd the revenue by 600,000 francs, 'and 
lip to August 1 receipts from the inheritance tax were 
10,000.000 francs short. The tax on religious societies 
(wh ich resent the impost a lld are very loath to pay it) 
yielded on ly 364,000 francs. 

On the other hand , railw ays .pny 3,000,000 fra Dcs more 
than tbey did ; alcohol , 8,000,000 francs more: tobacco, 
9,000,000 frallCs more, anc! the telep hone 1,000,000 francs 
more. These are considem hle gaius, but the losses make 
much too big a hole in them. 

An Atlanta despatch to th e Evening Post records that 
a fata l acc ident in a football ~all1c in Georgia, on October 
30, has arouscd th roughout th e State a demand fo r legis-

' lation prohi llit.ing foothal l, and that a bill to that effect, 
which was introrlucecl at tbe last session of the Georgi :l 
Legislatnre, will probahly be passed this winter. It does 
no t ta l< e very much to arouse in any State in the Union 
a dell)and for legislation prohibitin g something. Laws 
prohibi ting young persons f rom bein g out aftcr dark seem 
to be common in tbe West. as a lso laws, 01' attempts at 
laws, prohibiting cigarcttes. hats in the theat.res, and ot.h
er doubtful indulgences. Prohibitions by act of Legisla
ture are so easy t.hat it really seems inexcusable to let nny 
form ofmisdoing survive. Still, there comes a time when 
a sent iment crystallizes which results in the prohibition of 
prohihi tions, and a fresh start all 1I1'Ound. · It was a Fifth 
Avenue dressmaker who said to a cnstomer a week ago: 
,. If I h.ad a vote I'rl give it to Tammany. Tbey clon 't Ict 
me employ sew ing- girls under eighteen years old , and 
every now anrl t hen they come here ane! overhaul my es
tablishm ent. If a gi rl is not to work, or leam to sew, un
t il she is eight een, I don 't want her at all. By th at tilne 
she has' notions,' and can't be taught: and growing lip 
without settled habits of work, she is of no use to me. I 
wou lrln't vote for Low. He staods for all that sor t of 
regulation. " 

No douht tha t. i~ th e sort of sentiment, very much of it 
unjust R.nrl mistnl<en. but stil l strong and pervasive, that 
makes the best-laid plans of reformers gang periodical ly 
agley, and, g ives the unregenerate a chance to breathe, 
and even to .. holler. " It has puzzled philosophers tn 
expl ain why t he All-wi se let so much rlevilment into tl l<' 
world, but it really may have been because He recognize!l 
that we would like it better that way. I t would be a duIJ 
world that offered no choices. 

The Department of French in Harvard University all
nounces that It company of student s, /!raduates, anrl in
structors of Harvllrd University anel Rarlcliffe College, 
will give in Sanders Thcatre, on the evening of Decemher 
6, 8, and 10, a pe rform~nce of R~cine's Atltalie. The 
company wi ll be suppl ement ~g by Miss Cushin g and Miss 
Coolidge of Boston, who wi ll tIlke t he part s of Athalie and 
J oas respectively. There wit! be Boston singers in the 
chorus, and the orchestra will be drawn from the Boston 
Symphony Orchestra. The prospectlls does not say that 
th e performance will be given regardless of expense, but 
t hat is so ohvious that the price of a reserverl seat (two 
dollars) must sel~m low. F or seats application may be 
made he fore November 25, by letter enclosing check to 
th e chairman of the Department of French, Harvard 
University. Applications of st.udents ,and graduates of 
H arvard and Radcliffe, and instructors in French in othcr 
colleges, will be preferred, but other applicants will have 
t heir orders filled if the seuts holrl out. 

Tt will be ohserved that Radcliffe students are illcludel i 
in the cast. I t is not recallerl that R adcliffe has eve r he
fore contributed anything more tban spectators to a Har
vard play. 

Mr. John Fox, Jr. ,writes in sorrowful prote~t about the 
advertisement of his story The Kentuckians which appea r
ed on page 33 of HARPER'S MAGAZINE Advertiser for 
November. The advertisement says' of Mr. F ox, " No one 
else has told so graphically th e story of the family feuds 
tha.t were formerly so common in the Blue-Grass Regions," 
but Mr. Fox declares that one of his chief pllJ'poses in 
writing- Kentucky stories ha.s been" to relieve the Blue
Grass Region of a prevalent slander that t he fend s of the 
monntain s are common to it. " " There are 11 0 feuds ' in 
the Blue GTlIS~," he writ es: "there never have been." 

It is quite true t~:1t in rite K entuckian8 he has empha-
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sizerl ann mnlle very clear and comprehensiblc that the 
Kentucldaos of the moull tains, where the feuds have 
fl ouri shed, thongh of kind red stock with Blue - Grass 
people, developed very differently, and, after three or 
folll' generations of rurle nnd isolated life, were primitive 
fi nd almost semi-barbarous people, whereas t.he Blue-Grass 
folk are at leas t as far along in civilization liS their neigh
bors of the North anrl Ea~t. 

Mr. Charles Fai rchild (38 Ull ion Square, New York) is 
chairman of the American committee, headed by Henry 
.M. Alden and Edward L. Burlingame,w hich receives sub
scriptions to the proposerl memorial to R. L. Stevenson in 
E rlinhurgh . Lord Rosebcry heads the E ngl ish committee, 
which in cludes Sidn ey Colvin, GeOl'ge Mererli th, and J . M. 
Bu rrie. Snbscl'ibers of ten dollnrs 0 1' more will receive 11 

special editio n of Stevenson's ./.E8 Tl'iplea:, not otherwise 
obtain ahle, which has as its frontispiece a reproduction of 
the port.raft of Stevenson, by J ohn S. Sargent. 

On N ovembcr 5 a whaling-stea mer was despatched by 
the Norwegian govel'llment from 'i'romso for Spitzbergen 
to search for Andl'ee. The story the despatches tell is that 
it fishin g-boat repor ts hea.ring humanlike cries off Duu
Ill a llll soeren , Spitzbergcn, i ll September, and it is thought 
llnst, to in vestigate them. This seems a slight basis on 
\, hi ch to send out a ship, especially sillce ('xperiencerl ex
plorers like Cnptflin Sverdrup of the Fnun th ink the 
lI"ises were made by ice 0 1' by birds. But anxiety is felt 
a hout Ami !'(~e, and the desire to get some Ilews of him is 
hecoming m gent. It will be rememiwred that he said, 
when he sUtrterl, that if he was not heard from at the cnd. 
of three month s it might eas ily be a year. and perh aps two 
years, hefor,e he mad e his way back. He IIlso recognized 
how possible it was that he might never ret lll'n. .' 

There hegi 11 to be fuller reports, thongh still hrief and 
somewhat vague, of the import ant t ravels and explora
tions in centra l Asia by Dr. Sven Hedill, a young S wed ish 
scientist, who has been foul' years on his travels, "nd has 
seen strange and interesting lands, and had surprising anrl 
arduous advent ures. Dr. Hedin , it seems, was the leader 
of an expedi tion backed by thc King of Sweden and ot her 
ri ch men who are curious abont the regions of the ea rl h 
where novelties are still to he disr.overerl. He started from 
Stockholm in October , 1893. He wellt through the Kh'gis 
steppe to Tashkent. During F ebruur'y, March, and April, 
1894. he traversed the Pamirs, to which. afte r a visit to 
Kasbgar. he ret lll'ned in the summer of the same year. He 
attempted the ascent of Mus-tag.ata, with partia l success, 
went west to Lake I shik -kIIl ,'and retu ru ed for the winter 
to Kashgar. In 1895 he explorerl t he country between 
th e Kush ga r and Tashkent rivers, losin g a man, seven ' 
camels, and ne,arly all his baggage in the desert of Takia
Maknn . III December, 1895, he went from K(lshgar to 
Tashkent and Khotan, descended the Khotan River. three 
days. and t.hence eastward through the desert and down 
the Kerb River to its terminus in the sa nds. In this re
gion he found two old towns buried in sand , with paint
ings and sculptures which attested a former civilization 
of high quality. The count ry t hereabou ts he found full 
of wild camels. Thence he went OLl down the Tllrim 
River to K arashan, Korla, and Lake Loll-nor. Returning 
to Khotan in May, 1896, he went to Tibet, crossing the 
northern highest pl ateau in two Illonths with a caravan of 
ten men, fifty camels, horses and asses, and some sheep. 
H ere he found great herds of wild horses and yaks, and 
Illany salt lakes, large and small . On he went through 
Tsa idal1l, where robbers threatened him , to Sining,. where 
he found an English missionary . From Liang-chOO be 
crossed the Ala-Shan desert via Fu-ma-fu to Niagshn, 
where he found Swedish missionaries: th ence tln:pugh 
Ordos to Paotu anrl via Kwei -hwa - chung 1.0 P eking, 
where he res ted twelve days. Then he returned through 
Mongolia via Urga to Kinchta, and beyond to the Siberian 
ruil roarl at Kluohi , a villuge east of Kansk. 

Not the best scholar in t he geograpby class will be ablc 
to follow Dr. B erlin 's trail without nn atlas, and' a good 
one, and perhaps not even with that ndvalltage, for a good 
part of his errand was to settle the wherellbout s of tIle 
/!eographical features of the countri es he passed throu g ll . 
He bad extraordinary adve ntures, and saw strange· people 
who had never heard the British drum-beat, anrl . whose 
\\' omenkind were handsome, and were treated with.hi/!·h 
consirleration anrl respect. He got home last May, and 
since then has been writing the story of his travels, of 
which, as stated, only scant details have so far reached 
the public. 

Hunters of big game will doubtless make a note of the 
report of Dr. Bell, of the Canarlian Geological Survey, wh o 
was a melllber of the expedition sent this sn mmer to in 
vestigate the navigability of Hudsoll Strait. He explon 'd 
B,,(Jjn land , and reports that the plains on the western sid e 
or ·it afford pasturage to vast herds of rein deer, or BnTr(' n 
Gronnd caribo n. Dr. Hedin, as just noted, reports g reat 
numbers of wild camels nenr Slmh-yar, on t he Tari III , 
ill nor thern Asia, and great herds of wild horses and 
yaks on the nor'thern p lateau of Tibet. Wild horsl's 
would hardly appeal to a civilized \Dan as game, but 
wild camels migbt tempt a E uropean, and there may 1.H1 

spr>It in shooting yaks. Mr. Hatcher of Prin ceton Iw s 
just gone back to Patagonia to fini sh his explorations 
there, ani! though his interest lies mainly in stones, birds, 
and Indians, he too may discover somethiug shootable. 
Bu t Baffi nland sounds best. Dl'. Bell says that salmon 
abound there in the ri vers of th l! eastern coast and there 
are plenty of senls, walruses; narwhals, polar 'bears, and 
small whales. Baffinland tmns out on inves tigation to be 
a single islaLld 1100 miles long and from 200 to 500 miles 
wide. There are only two bigger islands on earth . 

Colonel Thomas Wentworth Higginson and Mr. George 
W. Slll fl ll ey a re not quite in agreement as to the attitude 
ofthe Brilish toward the. Americans. Colonel Higginson, 
who has been abroad thIS snmmer, expressed himself the 
other day in the New York Hemld ns of the opinion tbat 
while the English as individuals liked the Americans as 
individuals, and were most kind and hospitable to them, 
collectively , as a people, the English doubt Ilnd distrust 
the Americans, an rl are in tnrn by them distrusted. Colo-

. nel'Higginsoll thinks I t will always be. so as long as Great 
Brit~ in continues to affect the monarchical form of gov
ernment. There can be no real fusion , he thinks, .. un~i1 
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nOBERT A. VAN WYC'K (TAMMANY), 
MUyol·· Elect of Greutcr New York.-(Sec 'Puge 113~.1 

JUDGE. ALTON B. PARKER (DE~WCRAT), 
Elected Chief Judge of the Court of Appeals, New York.-(See Puge 1134.] 

the last vestige of the monarchical principle shall have 
vanished equally from the soil of both." 

Not so Mr. Smalley. Following Colonel Higginson at 
a week's distance in the Hemld, he disagrees politely but 
firmly with all his conclusions. He says the British don 't 
dislike the Americans, either individually or in bulk , and ' 
he supports that opinion by pointing to the difference in 
the British popular sentiment over Mr. Olney 's threat to 

thrash Lord Salisbury and over the German Emperor's 
telegram to President Kruger. " I have lived in England 
a long time," says Mr. Smalley, "and I have just returned 
from a visit there . . M:y. belief is to·day what it always 
h~s been, that the feeling in England-of what is be'st in 
England, and of the vast majority of the English people 
-is one of permanent good-will to America and the Amer
ican nation ." As for thc disappearance of the monar-

cbical principle from .British soi l. Mr. Smalley has ·no ex
. pectation tbat that will ever happen. There is a party· ill 

England, he says, which wants to abolish the House of 
Lords because t!Jat is in the way of reforms. bnt no party 

. or political body wants to abolisb the crown, for the crow n 
is not an obstacle to the acquirement of anything which 
allY considerable body of Britishers desire. 

E. S. l\iARTIN. 

TRANSFERRING AND 'ENLARGING 'l'HE DESIGN FOR A MURAL PAINTING BY MEANS OF THE STEREOPTICON.-DRAwN DY A. R. WILLF.TT.-.(SEE PAGE 1122.] 



· I TOSSED my half-smoked cigar oveJ:board. It had 
not av:tiled to increase my courage,. though lit for 

· the purpose. 
· " Miss Durand," I hegan, desperately, with that 
painful fluttering of the heart which attends on most con
fessions, "do you Imow that. I invited you out he re with 
.an obj ect in view other than the mere inspection of my 
yacht ?" 

" Indeed?" The dark eyebrows lift ed slightly, and the 
darker eyes glanced swift.ly into mine, ami dropped. 

.. Yes, and it was in furtherance of this object that I 
sent my sai ling-mast.er and the crew ashore for the lI ew 
sai~s, ~nd the steward for provisions, though both could 
W~l1t.1J 

" I thought you were ignoring the proprieties," she an
swered, with an increase of color. .. I am sure every 
g lass on the beach has been levelled at IlS." 

" Perhaps-perhaps, :Miss Durand ; I am sorry if it will 
'embarrass yon, but I felt' that I must see you alone, and 
that has been impossible since our first meeting. Do you 
know that I disliked you then?" 

"Why, :Mr. Townsend!" ~ h e exclaimed, sitting bolt·up
right in the rleck chair. " I did not know it. Is it kind 
of you . to tell me t h is '/" 

"It is my own fault, not yours," I answered, hurried 
ly ... Let me explain." Then, while the beautiful face was 
half turned away from me, and thesbapely fin gers of one 
white haml were closing and unclosing nervously over 
those of ·the other, I hlundered through a long explana
tion of a pet theory, ari sillg from something I harl heard 
01' read in my boyhood, cOllcernillg the physiological hill 
derance to true love, or even agreement, when lovers Imp· 
pened to be of the same color of eyes and hair. I told her 
that my theory bad been justified by experience and ob
servation" tlmt as a boy I had never been able to patch ' 
up a tiff or misunderstanding with a dark·haired girl, but 
that the sun ny-haired kind wcre. my friends because, I 
felt su re, I was a pronounced brunette myself, black-eyea 
and swarthy. Later I hn(l· noticed tlmt all my married 
fri ends who seemed unhappily mated were of the same 
type-both blond or hoth brunette. . " And, :Miss Du
mllrl ," I concluded. " I met you with this theory firmly 
intrenched in my mind. and avoided YOIl for a while on 
general prin ciples. I felt that we could never become 
friends. Then - do you know what changed me? I 
learned that you, in your life at sea with your father, had 
become a bet.ter sailor. than I-which coulrl not but im
press an enthusiastic yachtsman . I enjoyed your conver
sation , culti vated yOIll' acq uaintance, lea rned daily of new 

· beauties of character, realized to the full all your sweet
lIess and nobility of soul. and ended with a complete sur
ren,ler and shat.tering of my theories. :Miss DUl'and, you 
have conquered, captivated me-" 

"Goodness!" she exclaimed. 
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I was fairly well launched into what I considererl a 
dignified avowal· of love when this remark cut me short. 
It 'was not in answer to me, how ever, as for an instant I 
thought. The yacht was he~ling , and a cool pressure of 
swiftly moving air fanned our faces. Springing to my 
feet, I looked towarrl the shore. It was hidden by a 
blackish-gray . wall of cloud, which also obliteraterl from 
view the mountain-top inland . The lower part of it was 
marked by slanting and nearly parallel darker lines of 
descending raiu, aDd beneath it was a white, frothy tur
moil of walel'-

" A sqmLll, " I said , "and a bad one. Better go below, 
Miss Durand, out of the wet. I 'll stay on deck." 

" Wh at chain are YOll riding by?" she asked, with no 
regard to my arlvice. 

.. I don't know. Short, I believe." 
"Pay odt, :Mr. Tow Dsend ; she will need it all." Miss 

Durand was compelled to sc:ream this, as the squall was 
upon us. It became nearly as dark as night, and while 
the whistling fury of wiud peItedus with horizontal rain, 
and my companion, indifferent to the rlrenching, clung to 
the binnacle, sturlying the compass and the direction of 
the blast, I fought my way forward toward the wind
lass. Urgent as was the need of prompt action, I could 
not but note, in passing her , the perfect.ion of a ' figlll'e, 
showll t.o me in all its harmony of swelling curve and 
rounded hollow as the wet, clinging fabric of her dress 
was pressed about her by the wind. She was not fright
ened, but the wide-open dark eyes and parted lips, show- · 
ing but two of the white teeth, gave the lovely face an 
expression of sailorly anxiety, charming in her-this child 
of the sea . . She was indeed, I thonght, a creature to live 
and work and fi~h t for, if not to die for. 

" Go below, :Miss Durand!" I shouted , as I covered the 
forecastle hatch; but she did not move. Tile yacht car
ried a modern windlass over a sprocketlike wheel, of 
which the chain led from tile hawse-pipe to the locker 
uelow. I knew hy the jarring vibration of the lever us I 
g rasped it that t he anchor was dragging. Unlockirig 
the windlass,.I let the chain run . It was too dark to see, 

. unrl I could only guess at the shackles IlS tlley whizzed 
out; so after a conjectural thirt.y fathoms had been added 
to the chain , I .tightened the compressor and held it. 
The anchor still draggerl, and I let· it. run. Again I held 
it, and . again felt the jarring of the anchor bounding 
along the bottom. It seemed to he striking rocl\ ~, and 
resolving to payout all the chain at once, I loosened the 
compressor, took my hand off the lever, and stood up, 
confident, with am'ateurish confidence, that the enrl of the 
cable wns secured to the pawl-post below:. In ten sec
conds that end came lip , hare ly cleared my face, dealt 
the rleck a blow that sOllndcd like a pistol report, and 
shot out the Iml\'se-pipe in It glow of sparks. It was a 
lubberly oversight of my sailing-master's or mate's. 

.. 'Wc're adr ift! . I've sli pped the chain," I shou ted , 
running aft to .Miss Dllrnnd. 

I co uld not hear clearly in that howling wind all she 
said in reply, but I thought Ihat some pnrt of her answer 
formed a context. to th e word" fool, " which I was sure I 
heard quite clearly. But she' beckoned me close to her, 
and called in my enr : 

"Hogbaek Ree f is but. It qua.rter·mile leeward. Come 
forward. 'Ve must get her before the wind. The wheel 
is hftrd-a- port." 

What coura.ge and self-possession she had! I under
stood her. The schooner wns stripped to her spars, and the 
only plan was to stand forward as near t.he bows ns we 
could, so that our bodies migh t catch the wind and throw 
her around before it. Then we could st.eer. We clung 
to the fore-stay, and watched the yacht swing broadside 
to the storm, but bevond that we could not turn. 

"Layout !" screarned :Miss Durand. 
I obe'yed her, and , erect at the extrcme end of the jib

boom, had the satisfaction of 'seeing thc little schooner 
payoff. Dim alld oliscure in the gloom I saw the figlll'e 
of i\liss DUl':lnd staggering aft against the pressure of 
wind, nml com ing in, joined lIeI'. She had taken the 
wheel, anrl now culled: 

.. Ligllt the binnacle-quick. Then watch for the reef. 
I think we can clenr it." 

She steered with the willd on the port quarter, while I 
took the lamp be low, li ght ed it, Hnd replaced it in the bin
nacle. As ~ raised up she poilltc(l to s t arbo~rd. F1'ogback 
Reef, an outcrop of black roc k in a swi rling, boiling 
yeast of agilnted water, was b ut a hnlf- I eng~h away. 

.. Wc mtist let her drive, and keep off the bOllom," she 
screamed. "I know the chann el- east southeast now, 
and when we pass the beacon to port we can square 
away. Keep a lookout ; I will steer." 

I felt that steering would be ll10re in l{(~eping with my 
strength, and offered to relieve her, but she motioned me 
away, and I obeyed . I could not I)clp it, for if I ever 
loved this suuel'b creature I loved her then-and wor-
shipperl h,er. . .' 

The yacht WIlS charging along at about a ten-knot rate, 
.and I watched through the darkness nn rl foglike spin
rlrift for the heacon-house. In five miputes it loomed up 
huge nnrl. shadowy on the port bow, and I poin ted to it. 
She nodded, shifted the wheel, and called me 10 her. 

"Due southeast for two miles 1I0-\v," she' cried, in my 
ear; .. then we are at sea. Will you steer? My arms 
ache." 

I gladly relieved her. She had ' already found the 
conrse, and] held the. yacht .. to it, while she leaned against 
the ('ompan iouwAY nnrl peered ahead . What was in her 
mind I could not guess. This squa.!l lInrl interrupted a 
proposal of ma.rriage, which her womanly in tuition must 
lmve apprised her was cOlring. And I had not put the 
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matter ill shape to bc answered, and surely could not 
ulltil the wind moderated and our safety was assured. 
But there clime to my miud tbe favorite situatious in 
Clark Hussell's charming sea stories-a young man and 
woman alone somewhere at sea, on a derelict, a raft , or 
an island-and from the resemblance of our own position 
to that of his characters drew hope and courage, for out 
of the perils of the sea grew most logically the loves of 
h is heroes and heroi nes. 

A curling, shallow-water sea was following the yacht, 
and the spray, colder than the summer i'ain, was chilling 
me to th e bone. ]\,[iss Durand must have su!Iered l1Iore, 
aud I call et! to her: 

" Won 't y ou gu below ? It is dangerous to expose your
self this way." 

She moved to the biunacle, looked at the compass, ami 
theu at mn, with eyebrows knitted . 

"Keep her on the course!" she crier!, sharply. 
I was ,\ poillt and a half off the cuurse. Bowing to her 

in aclwowledgment of my carel essness, I brought tbe 
yacht hack, and repeated my advice. 

.. No, " was her answer, .< not with you at th e wheel
not until we have sea-room." 

This I thought was rather unkind, but I forgave her; 
she was wet, cold, and in a most embarrassing position . 

The first viol ence of the squall had passed , and it grew 
lighter, enabling us to see laud marks each side and ahead; 
but a gray gale of wind was left, which drove us down 
the chaunel , past the spar-buoy off the light-house poiut 
-where the keeper came out and waved to us-past the 
channel buoy, which I would have run down had not 
Miss Durand screamed at me and assisted at the wheel, 
and Ollt beyond the whistling-buoy that marked the en · 
trance to the channel. W e were at sea- a half·confident 
commodore of a yacht club, and a much out-of-sorts 
young woman-in 'a sailless schooner-yacht, with a scant 
supply of pro visions and water. Yet I doubted not of 
our rescue ; breezy 01,1 Captain Durand would chart er 
every steam yacht and tug within reach of a telegram to 
search for his daughter, and I imagined what my hlow · 
ing-up would be when I came within range of his quar
ter-deck vocabulary. 

An off-shore sea was rising, and the little schooner be· 
gan to heave unpl easantly. Miss Durand left her posi
tion, and asked , " Have you any canvas aboard-a storm 
mainsail or try-sail?" 

"Not a I'IIg," I answered. "I condemned every sail in 
the suit. and sold them yesterday for junk." 

" Havc vou a sea anchor ?" 
. < A sea f\l1clJOr ? I don't know. 'What is it?" 
"With a gesture of impatience she opened the compan-

ionway an, I went below. . 
"Poor g irl! " I thoug ht. "It certainly is enough to ruf

fl c the sweetest of tempers. But what on earth is a sea 
anchor?" 

She came up in a few moments, and said: 
"I have l'Ilmmaged for material. There are tools in 

the forecastle. You cannot use a hatch, and the cabin 
t,\bl e is too small. You must lake down a state· room door, 
bore hol es in each corn er, make a bridle and weight one 
side. There is a hawser in the forecastle that will answer 
for a riding-line. I will steer." 

"What for? vVha t do you want me 10 do ?" 
"Make a drag-to hold her head to sea. W e are driv

ing ou t too fast. Wh en you have rigged and ridden to a 
sea anchor you will have an immense a,lvantage. YOUI' 
club will call you thcir admiral. " 

Not even the effort to make hersel f heard above the 
storm coul.l qualify th e contempt wldch she put inlo these 
words, aUll coming from her, for whom I am confident I 
would have given my life, it hurt me heyond expression. 
But I was of age, and with a certain experience of the 
world and of women, and [ kn ew tha t without her res pect 
I was valueless to her, and my love futil e; and this respect 
I could not ask , I must compel it. So, with as much dig
nity as a man may assume while g rinding a three-fuot 
wheel righ t and left, I said: 

"Miss Durand , I can understand and appreciate your 
superior nautical knowl edge. I have often heard your 
fathcr speak of you as a better sailor and navigator than 
himself, and I feel deeply culpable and sorry for our pres
ent position. I admit I am solely to blame. Yet I hope 
that [do not deserve all your sarcasm." 

"Port! Port !" she answered, seizillg the whcel. A 
choppy sea broke over the port quartcr, drenching us botli, 
11l.ld rolled forward. It was with difIiculty that with her 
help I prevented the yacht broaclling to. Again I had 
shown my incapacity, and my ears burned. 

" Go to work ," she said, sharply. 
I relinquished the wheel to her, and went below, where, 

in an nnenviable fram e of minu, I ruined a mahogany 
state-room door with an auger. I could not remember all 
of her instructions, and was too proud to ask; but I pos 
sessed a fairly logical milld, and reasoned out the points 
in the contrivance as I progressed, and soon had it fini sh
ed. In the forecastle was the tow -line she Imd mentioned. 
but I ca ptiously decided not to use it. H awsers should 
not be wet until necessary. I knew that mucb. 

I brou ght the door on deck, wi th a shackle fast to th e 
knob for a weight, unrove the fore throat-halyards, and 
bent it to the bridle I had riggcd from the corners, in 
spi te of her screaming protes t that the rope was too weak. 

" Miss Durallll, " I said , coldly but poli tely, as I strug· 
gled up to her against the wind, "I am the owner of this 
yacht allll all the ropes on board. I am now ready. If 
you will kindly put th e whecl over, I will throw out th e 
drag as soon as we lose head way. " She ground the wheel 
to starboard with a vigor and strcng th whi ch surprised 
mc, while her face assumed a stony expression. She was 
not beau tiful in her present mood , and the shock of the 
change pained me, an gry as I felt. 

Se'l after sea, green and solid, boarded the yach t as 
she rounded to and roll ed in th e trough, and I was t wi ce 
knocked from my feet before I managed to launch the 
door over the bow and calch a turn with the line, which , 
by slacking with a taut strain, brought the bow slowly to 
the wind. When the whole length, about twenty fa thoms, 
was out, I made fast, and two minutes laler realize, l that 
I had made another mistake, and that Miss DUI'and ,vas 
again right. The rope was too weak, and parted at the 
chock. 

With an inward ma.l ediction on my stubbornness, I 
scramblerl aft-past :Miss Dumllll, whose impassive face 
was fLverted-anrl helow, where, in a st.a te of un stahl e 
equilibrium, I duplicated my work Oil the otil cr door. 
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The job took me an hOllr, for the yacht behaved like a 
cradle in the trough of the riSing sea. Carl'yillg the door 
up the companionway, flu shed alld fatigued from my ex
ertions, I said to Miss DUfand, with a poor show of polite
ness: " I ueed help to get that hawser up. Will you go 
down and light the coils out of the 10ciH:r?" 

She had lashed herself t o the wheel-box grating, and, 
after a searching look into my face which puzzled me, 
undid the lashing and went bclow, while I staggered for
ward witb my burden. Liftillg the forecastle hatch, I 
received the end from her, and after a difficult quartt:r
hour's dragging-dlll'ing which the forecast le was nearly 
flooded-had the hawser coiled on deck. Wil h experience 
to gllide me this time, I passed the end out the vacant 
ha wse · pipe and back over the rail hefore bendillg on. 
Then, throwing the drag over as before , alld slacking out 
all the line, I again brought the yllcht's nose to the sea 
and mad e fast. Bound nut to earn her criticism if I could 
help it, I wrapped the hawser snugly wilh canvas-par
celling, I thiuk, Ih ey call it-and slacked this wrapping 
into the hawse-pipe to take Ihe chafe. 

The little schooner rode the seas nobly, and my chagrin 
at Miss Durand's attitude was replaced , ill part, by a sea
manly pride in the SlJeCl:SS of lily efforts. She would 
share ill the benefit, and must accord me a share in the 
credit. Thoug h without her superb knowledge of the 
sea and of ships, I felt that I could be of use to her in 
this crisis, and selfishly hoped that our voyage would con
tinue- long enough for me to offset, by intelligent work 
ant! devotion. my riuiculous hlunder of slipping the chain. 
"She was educated at sea," I mused, "and places sea
manship at the head of lIIanly accomplishments. I have 
bCl'1l found wautillg ill seaman ship, consequelltly I have 
dropped in her esteem alld must he punished." l\'1iss Du
ralld was almost forgiven; would have been wholly 80 
hud I been quite sure of my premises. 

Mounting the fore- rigging, I searched closely the gray 
expanse of crested se~L hetween myself and the rocky shore 
fast disappearing in the gloom of the evening. There was 
no sign of sail or smoke to indicate a search for us, and, 
descending, I went aft to Miss Dnrand, who was again 
seated on thc grat.ing. Her hat was blown away, and her 
hair sadly disarran ged by the wind; she Imt! not labored 
as I had-her lips were bluc from cold and she shivered 
palpably. A great pity possessed me, and I forgot every
thing except that I loved her. 

" Miss Durand," I excla imed, "this will IIOt do. You 
are suffering. We are in for a llight at sea, but she rides 
easy. Go down, and I will stand watch. You will fiud 
food of some kind ill the steward's pantry-and stimu
lants ; you need them-and then go to bed. There are 
t wo slate-rooms." 

With a look in her eyes which might IHlve meant anger 
or scorn or fright-or all three, so strange and unpleasant 
it seemed-she stood erect and drew back; then, with a 
little grimace which certainly indicated disgust and aver
SiOll, she passed me and went below. 

Hurt beyond measure by her manner, incapable of con
nected thought, I took her place on the grating, where I 
sat until my limbs were stiff with cold; but I cared no
thing for it ; her insolence had fired my brain and numbed 
my heart . Thc chilly wind could not blow cold enough 
for me. 

I heard the sound of rattling dishes, and kncw that she 
was hclping herself ill the pantry; then dar.kness descend
ed and the cabin became quiet. Thou gh the gale was 
moderatillg, the sea was getting higher and the terllpera
ture lower, and at last, chilled to the bone by the wet and 
cold, I was forced to pace up and down. The exercise 
bronght coherence to my thoughts, and I reviewed what 
had passed. 

The searching scrutiny of my face when I had asked 
her to go into the forecastle, and , back of this, th e stollY ex
pression of her own face when I had disagreed wilh her 
about the riding-line-these things certainly came of her 
distrust of my competence; hut why was she so severe? 
Her dictatorial mann er on the ruu out was strictly com
patihle with her superior seamanship, but why had she 
called me a fool ? I was sure that 'she had-just for slip
ping the cable. Do accidents and mistal,es never occur 
at sea? \Vhat had changed her so-she so kind and gra
cious, who had shown a preference for my society, so 
delicately indicated , yet so market! that it Ilad led me to 
hope that she loved mc- that had induced me to dare the 
conventionalities and ask for her hand on boartlmy yacht; 
and that proposal-what had I said? 

Slowly and pa.infully after the excitement, word by 
word my half·ut tered declaration of love came back to 
me. " That was it. ," I groaned; "that upset her. I didn 't 
finish, and up to the interl'llption it was grossest personal 
fla ttery . Great heavens! can I undo it? It was insulting, 
under the circumstances. " 

Before midnight I had decidet! what it was best to do
finish the tale of love at the first opportunity, and set my 
motives right; and no matter what her reception should 
be, to repeat it again ant! again, and assilme such a dig
nily and treat her with such deference as would in time 
shame her out of her inj IIstice to mc-in short, to live it 
down. She W llS worth wailing for. 

This question settl ed. other things demanded attention. 
I had not eal en for twclve hours, and was faint with hun
ger, and in danger of pneumonia from exposure. Then, 
too, we had heen drifting half the night without sh owing 
a light. With as litt le noise as possible I procured the 
ridin g-light from the lamp-locker in the foreca~tle-Iuck
ily finding dry match es in a bunk-and ran wilh it up on 
the bight of the s t.aysail -halyards, as I had seen done hy 
my men. Going down the hatch again, and aft int.o the 
pantry, [ made a suhstantial lunch, after warming myself 
wi1.h a glass of whiskey. 

I now wantet! a smoke ; hut the cigars in my pocket 
were so.lc] en. Though there were pipes and tobacco in 
the s'liling-master's room and the forecastle, I had al ways 
lL dist.aste for another man's pipe, and knew that I should 
1I0t like the tobacco. The thought of my own fragrant 
meerschaum and Turkish mixture on my state-room desk 
led me into the dark cabin, where I stopped short; for my 
way was impeded hy wet Rldrts anti other clothing hang
ing from lines slretched acro~s Ihe room. 

With two to choose from, Miss Durand would hardly 
occupy my state- room. Her nautical mind would enahle 
her to readily distinguish mine, hy its "ppurtenallces and 
position to port, from the vacant state-room to starboard . 
Yet I must. make no mislake; I had blundered too much 
already. I remained perfectly quiet to make sure of Iler 
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whereabouts by hcr breathing, but heard no sound other 
than the erashillg of tbe water alongside. She was either 
a soft sleeper or ~he was wide awake, listening. The lat
ter possilJilit,y decided me. 

"Miss Durand," I called, softly, so as not t.o waken her 
if she was asleep," are you awake? Which room are you 
in?'~ 

There was no answer. She was evidently asleep, I 
thought, and probably-almost certainly-in the spare 
room. The craving for a smoke' becoming stronger by 
the delay, I decided to step quietly iuto my room, secure 
the pipe, and decamp without disturbing her. 

As I passed the thr.eshold , a voice-a low, hard , IIn
feminine voice-said," You scoundrel I" Then a deafening 
report filled my ears and my cap left my head , while the 
1'00111 was lighted by an inslantancous flasb , which went 
out as it came, leaving blacker darkness behilld. But the 
flash had disclosed to me a white, set face, with gleamillg 
teeth between parted lips, and g litterillg ey(·s glancillg 
along the barrel of a revolver held by a sllltpely IHlnd , be
hind Which-in lhe berth and half covered by til e blauket 
-was a shapelier arm and swellillg w bite shoulder llnd 
bust. 8he had taken my room, and guarded it with my 
own rcvolver, which had a place on the desk beside the 
pipe, 

"Miss Durand," I shouted , "don't shoot me! I only 
wanted a sllloke-my pipe and tobacco." . 

"Leav'e this cabin, as y ou value your life. " 
I left it and flollndered into the foreca stle, where I sat 

on a locker, trembling in every limb, perspiring nt every 
pore, for ten minutes before capable of anotller volulJtary 
action. If ever in my life I wallted a smoke I w>tnted it 
thell, and when I could, fircd up a sailor's pipe, felt of II 

furrow in lily hair over a hot line of blbt cred scalp, and 
smoked feverishly . Under the intlllellce of tile tobacco I 
soon grew calmer and went on deck. There was nothillg 
in sight, the lamp burned brightly , and IlI e gale was go
ing down, so I descended, for the cold wind seemed to 
Cllt me to the bone. 

I sat on the locker smoking continuously until daylight, 
and in that time went through a process of retrospection 
amI lIeart dissection tllat nt) man is equal to until face to 
face with some great calamity or loss, At first came a 
great sadness, and hack of it were dead memories of our 
walks and dances and tall,s together, in which her sweet 
imperious beauty and gracious charm of manner >tppealed 
to me to make excuses-to forgive her. SlIe was mistaken, 
but justifiably so. Blit oftener and oftener, as 1 brooded 
and called up these memories of the past, the loveliness 
and softness in tile face of the vision I conjured would 
give way to the baleful.combination of fear, snspicion, 
and destructive hate that I had seen by tllc pistol -flash. 
Then a fury of soul posseBiled me, and th oughts came to 
me of which I must not speak. Then melanclloly, und 
weakness which brought tears; then It permanent ca lm. 
And in this calm I forced her face of beauty from me, 
and ill its stend, enshrined in hatred, placed a picture that 
I meant would stay forever-a picture of gl euming teelh 
between parted dips, lInd glittering, murderous eyes in lL 

white set face. Then, and not until then, I perceived the 
grim humor of the situation, and laughed long and loudly . 
It was a laugh that must have found an echo in the infer
nal regions. 

At daylight I went on deck. The gale had become a 
gentle breeze, and the yacht rolled in the trougb of a 
greasy swell , heaving seaward. The horizon was hidd en 
by haze, here and th ere thickencd to genuine fog, and over
head was promise of a hright day and sun,hine. I took 
down tile riding-light, hauled in thc now useless sea an
chor, and limbered my stiffened joints by smartly pacing 
the deck. In about an hour Miss Dumnd came up the 
companionway. 

She had made tbe best toilet possible, but looked wretch
ed and ill. Black half-circles were under her eyes, llnd 
her pale face, hesides wearing the expression of discoJll
fort following the recent donning of damp clothing, sllow
ed pinChed and drawn, indicating a sleepless night. But 
any pity I might have felt for her as a woman was for
bidden by thc sight of my revolver tucked into her belt
obviously to keep me in order. With ns sarcastic a smile 
as I could assu me I ad vancetl and said: 

"Good-morning, Miss Durand. I see-pardon the al
lusion-that you are carrying side-arms to-dny. Do you 
think yon would like anolher shot-a daylight shot
at me?" 

"Up to the time I heard you laughing, sir, I thought 
one shot might be enough. Be assured that the next tilJle 
I shall aim lower than your cap." 

"Thank you for the warning. I am to consider, I sup
pose, that you did 1I0t mean to kill me. As for laughing, 
Miss Durand," I added, seriously, .. believe me I was not. 
It was a song that you heard-the swan song of a shatter
ed ideal. But in your own behalf will you not say some
thing-something that will explain or possibly excuse 
your shooting at a man who, up to that moment, would 
have defended your 1I0nor and safety with his life; a man 
whose only fault was the innocent one of entering his 
own room after satisfying himself by your silence tbat it 
was empty? It is all a mystery, and yct-I wish to be 
just. " 

"Mr. Townsend," slle answered , in th e incisive tOlle 
which none but well· bred women C>ln assume, "prior to 
your admission that you IJad invited me on board your 
Yllcht ' find sent your crew ashore in order that I should 
be :Ilone with you I thought you a gentleman; when YOIl 

slipped the chaill I merely thought you a fool, ami , I be
lieve, called you one in the excitenHmt of the momen t ; 
but when you pretended ignorance of a sea nnchor allt! 
then constructed one, when YOIl pnrposely wa sted one 
state-room door so that the other mu st be taken also, I 
concluded that you had purposely wasted YOllr cable liS 
wcll, and that you were ft quick -wilted villain, able ami 
ready to take allY ad vantagc of time, weather, or circum· 
stance to further YOllr ends. As to my taking your room, 
it is due my~e)f to say that I found tile berth in the other 
drellched with water from the open deDd -light n hove. " 

She had explained it all. On the evidence of a series 
of accidents she bad judged me guilty of motives for 
which men have been lynched; yet her dennnciMion 
brought no increase of anger or humiliation; I wa s be
yond reach of an illsult from her now ; only the terrible 
hUlTIor of it appealed to me, as before, alld again I langhed, 
bitterly and sardonically. 

"I see," I said . "To attempt to refute thi s would be 
pure folly. I shall go down now and cook om breakfast., 
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but I fcel lhat after the cxperience of the night, and your 
expressed int ention to a illl lower, I mnst ask YOII to place 
my pipe and tobacco· bug on the cabiu tablc, where I can 
get t hem wit.hout risliing my life." 

.. You may cook what yon wish for yourself," ~he an· 
swered, impassively ; "1 shall eat what I can find .anl l 
when I please. Your pipe and tobacco·bag you will find 
in the binnacle, where you placed them yesterday." 

In the binnacle! So I had-when we sat together at 
the anchornge and she hud gently hin ted that I smol{e a 
cigar as less likely to scent her clothing. I looked in and 
found both, snug a nd dry. 

.. :Miss DUl'and, " I said , "I mnst assert, on my honor, 
whether you believe me or not, Ihat I had forgotl en this, 
and supposecl them st,ill in the state· room." 

" That will do, si r ; 1 do not care to discuss the su bj ecl.." 
She t Ilrn ed her back to me as she said this, and 1 went for· 
ward; for there was nothin g more to be said. 

Down helow I made a startli ng discovery. 1 had caten 
all the cold meat I coul d find in the night, and there WIIS 

no mol'l! of it; and beyond four or five potatoes, a small 
piece of bacon, a li ttle coffee, and some crackers-just 
enough for a meal-there was no food in the yacht. Why 
the stcward hacl allowed the provisions to get so low I 
CO II1 ,1 not understand; though he had spoken of the 
shortage, and I hall glad ly sent him ashore. Sounding 
the tank, 1 found it half full. "Water enough for a 
week, " I thought. , "if wc do not waste it. " 

I lightClI lL fire, cookecl whflt I had found, and set the 
table; then. slepping on deck, invited Miss Dumnd to 
p!'ccede mc in eating her share, at the same t ime appris· 
ing her of the state of the larder. She walked away from 
me and looked over the tllf'frail without answering. No· 
th in g could be done with such n g irl, so I ate my brenk
fast.-puttin g her hnlf in the oven-and came up. She 
immediately descended, auc l I , smoking on the wheel-box, 
heanl again thc raU lc of dishes. She was not going 
hungry. Soon an increase of smoke from the ga ll ey 
chimn ey told me of extrn. fire below. 

An hour later she came up, arrn.yed in the yacht's en· 
sign, which, with the pistol, she had belted aronncl her 
waist with a piece of rope-yarn rove through the trigt;er· 
guard of the fi rearm, I t was large enough to cover her, 
anti , with her dark eyes and hair, I coflfessed to myself, 
made a tastefu l combi nati on of color. In one hand she 
carried a bucket of steaming water, and in t he other her 
dress-a dark wnsh· fabric-and a piece of soap. 

"Miss Dnmnd," I said, as I realized her object, "allow 
me to suggest that wc are not yet rescued, and a re short 
of water as well as of food." 

"Mind your own busin ess," she snapped . " I am not 
going to look like a fr ight." I smilecl and subsidetl. She 
washed thc salt from th e cll'ess, rinsed it with more fresh 
water, ri ggeci a clothes ·line hetween the fore and main 
rigging, and hun g it. np, dripping, so that it wonld dry 
withont c rea~ ing-a trick she must have learned at sea. 
Then she stood a momcnt, musing. ami went down, com
ing up with morc frcsh water and a skirt., w hich she also 
washed and hllll g ont. Dow n she weut again-the spirit 
of wHsh-day was upon her-and appeared with other gal" 
men t<. 

Beginning to wonder where this young woman would 
stop, I fill ed my pipe ancw and took a position where I 
could gaze over the stern while she flitted back and forth 
from bncket to cahin , washin g out a nd hanging np what
evcr was next on the list. When she descended at last 
and rcm,dn ed longer in the cabin, I ventl1l'ed 1.0 peep for
ward. Flying in the mornin g breeze were frill ed nnd be
ribboned garm ents-know n, I believe, under the generic 
name of linge rie-a generous di splay. 

Knocking th e ashes fr llm my pipe, I began pacin g the 
deck. At the first turn I macle ont, direc tly astern. a 
black steamer. She was cross ing our stern di agonally, 
fully three miles away-too far to see us with no canvas 
set. But she might see a flag. Miss Dnrand , who had 
come on deck again, also had ob er ved her. 

" We mnst signal," I said, as I approached her. 
" You have a cannon." 
"But no powder. Yon nlll ~t go below. Miss DlII'and, 

and t hrow the ensign In to the forecastle where 1 can get 
it,." A blaze of scorn came from her eyes. " Go down 
helnw, Miss Durand, " I continued, exci tedly. " I will 
respect. your privacy ; I will return you the cnsign or 
your clothes. Hurry, please!" 

" I wil l not. What do you think?" 
" Hang it!" I yelled. "Keep the pistol. Go below 

ami take off the flag ." 
" I will not." 
" Thell , hy heaven! I know wh at I'll do. I've been too 

long at sea wit.h you." I quickly untied the after end of 
t he clot hes·li ne from the rigging, ran for ward with it
clothes and all-and had fasten ed it to onc end of t he 
fore signal. halyards. when she said ,close hehind me, "You 
Ict my things alone!" Turning, I saw her slruggling with 
the pistol, trying to st retch the string enough to enable it 
to bear on me. 

"You murdering t ig ress!" I growled, insanely. "Kill 
me. will you?" 

I hardly know what happened; but of this I am sure, 
for it is all I remember of my thoughts during the SII'ug
gle: I used no more force than was necessary to twist the 
pistol from her hand and hold it while' undid the gra n· 
nies' knot-which she, being a woman, had tied in the 
spun·yarn. W'hether she meant to shoot me or not 1 cnn
not say, but my face felt the heat of the explosion which 
occ urred as sbe resist ed me, and I a fterward foun d grains 
of powdcr im bedded in the ~kin. 

She san k down on the cahin ·tnlDk, holding her dis
corded raiment. about her, ancl sobbing hysteri cally, while 
I ran the wash to llaif·mast, nnhcntling the forw ard end 
of the line from the rigging, and ·Ietting it g-o up with the 
other part of the halyanls. Three minutes lat er a cloud 
of steam left the steamer, fo llowed by the faint toot of her 
w hi st le. We were seen, and 1 walked aft, too enraged to 
offer to lower the clothes. 

Still sohbing, she nrose, rer.aptnred and donned her 
spun -yard belt, cast off the wrns from the belaying.piLl, 
a ncl with shakin g, bun glin!): fin gers haul ecl down on the 
signal· halyards and untied the kuot at the lower end of 
th e clothes· line. In doing so she rplensed the other part 
of the hnlyards, and a fresher puff of wind coming with 11 

weat.her·roll of the yacht, this part went aloft with a 
whir , jerking t.he cnd from her fingers just as ~he had 
cleared t.he knot. She sprang frant.ically to catch it, re· 
leased her hold on the clot hes· line, then turned and gazed 
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hlankly at her apparel dropping gently on the surface of 
the smooth swell thirtv feet to leeward. 

I was a man-though an IIngry one, and she a womlln, 
conquered, frighteued to tears, and lll'l'llyecl in most illcon· 
vcntional raiment ; and I would have re,cued I' er cloth
ing hllc l I been able to; but both boats were ashort', I 
could not sw im, aLld nothin g on board would reach. Too 
proud to appeul to me, she seated herself again , wilh a 
fnce white and stony liS mnrble-a statnelike ima ge of 
misery IInd despair. Before the steamer was within hail 
in g dislance th e last bubble from the sunl~en clothin g 
had burst on the surface. 

The steamer was one of the two·masted , single-fun
nelled passenger·hoats which ply up and down the coast, 
and her rail WIIS lined with men, women, and childrcn as 
she surged Llp and stopped alongside. 

" What's the trouble?" sang out a uniformed captn in 
on her bridge. 

.. Blow n out yeslerday hya squall-no canvas, no gru b, 
and very little water. CII U you tow me in ?" 

.. W e' re bound to Boston. How 'lI that do?" 
"HolV fur ?" 
"'Bout a hundred miles." 
" Hit ve you a stewardess on board ?" 
" Yes." 
" Very well. I want a passage in for th is lady, with what 

care and. clolhing she nmy require; and I want a mun to 
help me steer, and grub and water for hoth. How Illuch?" 

He named a figure, which, though high, I was willing 
to pay and acceded to. The stea mer's main ·gaff ,vas 
guyed ont with one vang, th e tackle of the other singled 
up, and a chai r hnng to the end and lowered to our deck. 

.. Now, Miss DUnLl1ll, " 1 asked, .. nre you ready ?" 
" I don't want to go," she moaned. " I cannot-I can· 

not-all those men." She hurst ou t cryin g agai n. 
" Miss DUl'flnd," I said , gravely, but firmly , "you mn st; 

there is no food on board. I Hm responsible for yonr bc· 
ing here, and will see that you lire clothed and sent to 
yonr fllther; but you are responsihle for your present con
dition, ancl also for the fact that I am anxious to end our 
association. I was about to ask you to be my wife wh en 
thc squall preventp.rl me. I am glad 1I0W that it did so. 
You have misunderstood my most innocen t actions, in
snlted me, wronged mc-as well as wronged yourself-and 
twicc you have IIttempted my li fe. You must leave my 
yacht-for your own sake as much as for mine." 

She dried her eyes with a corner of the flag, arose to her 
feet, nnt! said, simply, though not humbly, " I will go." 

T en minutes later she had been swung over the steam· 
er's rail , and a sailor with a breaker of wu te r and a basket 
of assorted food was lowered in the chair. A hawser was 
then tlropped to us, which we took in through th e hawse
pipe, and onc bell was run g in the engine-room. 

" Say," called the capta in, as the steamer forged ahead, 
" what colors did you sig nal with? I couldn't make 'em 
out. " 

Hesitating for a momenl, I all swered, .. Flags o( all na· 
tions. " 

Bnt I cloubt that he understood, though a peculiar buzz· 
in g sound, ~.S of collective laug hter, arose from the group 
of passengers nearest to Miss Dumnc\. 

Next morni ng, at Boston, I handed my yacht over to n 
care· taker, and telegraphed my sailing.master 10 come on 
with the crew and sails. On inquiry, I learned that lVliss 
Durand had fouml friends on the steamer, who fitted her 
out ancl sent her home to her father. 

I met that breezy old mlln later on, and was prepared 
for anything from a broadside of abuse to a caning; hut, 
to my amazement., he thanked me warmly for my chival
rous care of hi s daughter anr! congratnlated me 0 11 my 
skill in handling the yacht, parlicnlarly as regard ed Ihe 
rigging of the sea anchor; which chivalry and skill I did 
not dare disclaim. 

I have also met Miss Dumnd-in sociely-€harmin g, 
gracious as ever she had been; and aelunll y received an 
apology and plt'lL for forgiveness, which I cheprfully 
granted, as I had long since overcome my re!'cntm cnt 
IInd measured the trouble lIy my diSCllrded I heory- -now 
reclaimed and firmlv cnthron ed. And liS t im e went on 
I found, by certain i"ndications in her.eyes anrl voict" thllt 
my former attentions might be welcome, Ihal, in spite of 
the brutality of conduct she had forced me to, I had not 
lost ground in that trip, bnt, on the contrary, seemed to 
stand hi gher than ever in her estimation. W as it because 
she had reasoned out the injuslice she had done me, or 
was it because I had proven-an imal·like in my strength 
aLld rage, yet thoroughly-that mine was the masl er·na
tUre, and that she, queenly woman that she was, needed 
this proof before her lo ve was possihl e? I do not kn ow. 
The question in volves Ihe inscrutability of Ihe feminin e 
heart-a problem that IIntedates human t'xperience and is 
not yet red uced to law. 

I have a wife IIOW. She is timid !lnd gentle, with the 
shiniest of golden hair and bluest of eyes. She likes 
yachling, is anxious to lell rn of t he sea, anel I teach her all 
Ihat I know (she has just mastered the theQry of sea 
anchors). 

SEATTLE. 
BY ERASTUS BnATNERIJ, 

SKOt~KTAltY OF TUK SI~A'IT I .tt. C II AMBt':n. OF COMMItUOft. 

TrrE Stale of \Vashington is It lust.y yonng empire 
three· fourths ns la rgc liS New York and P Cllnsylvania 
combinecl; piprcecl lIy a river second on ly to the Missis
si ppi ; containin g n peaceful sea appropriately callecl the 
" Mediterranean of the 'Vest"; k nitled togClher by nearly 
three thousand miles of steel rai ls, whi ch carry the tndns 
of three transcOnl inental rnilroads; having half a million 
people ; now producing nnnunlly t hree billion shin g les, 
over a billion feet of lumber, about tw enty·five million 
bushels of wheat, and thirty million ponnds of can ned 
salm on ; also producing or mallufncturing in ample quan· 
tities her own dairy product s, fruit, meat, poultry, game, 
cereals, coals, woollens. lellther, ships, nnd most artic lcs 
thnt go to make impm'imn in impm·io. 

Seattle, the COULlly sellt of King County, is the fin ancial 
and industrinl centre of the State, and proudly cal ls it· 
self the" Queen City of the Northwest," and also, by fL 
"sli!!ht derangement of epitaphs," the" Phronix City of 
the Evergreen State." 

Both good for tune and misfortune have visited Sea1.tlc. 
A historic fire in 1889 swept her practically out of exist
ence; 1890 saw a "boom" which put hcr on the highest 
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wave of prosperily. The" panic " nearly crushed the city 
to the g round . Since Ihen she has ·llllsband ecl her re
sources, crealed 10cIII mannfuctures, establi shed fore ign 
commerce, and had sett led dow n to bnsincss. when Ihe 
Fcdeml govel'llment look an active int erest in her and be
g-lIn to consider the eSlnhli shment of great public works, 
in volvi ng lI .. avy expenditures. Then came t he" Klon · 
dike, " and Sentl le outfitted nearly sevell th ousand men, 
sent sixty- four vessels norlhwnrds in sixty-eight days, and 
increased her 1locII I trade nearly a million dolla rs in a 
month. To-day Ihe city is on a solid foundalion of 11)(\' 

terial prosperity , with IL growi ng and brightening fu ture. 
In gootl times and bad times Seat tIc's citizens have had 

a habit of stand ing shoul der to shoulder, making the con
cern of one the concern of all-mnking civ ic pride the 
plea for a union of opposing local in teres t~, even to the 
abandonment of 1111 party lines and personal ambit ions. 

1\11'. Charles Dudley Warn er, in his Studies of the G1'(Xtt 
West, has said that the" West ern man is the Eastern or 
the Southern man let loose, with his leadi ng·st rin gs cut." 
The Seattle mun is this emancipated Easterner, who, 
living on the sea-shore, yet breathes th e ai r of the moun · 
tains. He has the commercial instinct and· busi ness en
ergy of the seapo rt dweller. His lllngs are fill ed with 
the en thusiasm, the tirelessness, the boldness, of thc moun · 
taineer. The" Sellttlc spirit ".is uscd as a word of inspi · 
ration from San F rancisco to Victoria. Some years 3)!O, 
findin g that the Northern Pacific Railroad would not mal;e 
Seattle its lerlllinus, the men, womell, and childrcn of Seat· 
lIe Inrned out and actually built several mil es of rond. Sub· 
sequcntly Scattle did succeed in securing tbe const ru ction 
of over two hundred miles of what is now the Sealtle and 
In ternational , over whose tracks the Canadian Pacific 
enlers Seal t ie. Again, the Northern Pacific not giving 
Seatlle terminal rates, her mercllflnts uni ted and shipped 
nearly every OU ll ce of th eir goods by steamer 10 Van
couver. They won a!!"in, an cl now the Northern Pacific 
tracks enter Seal t ie. Finally, when Jnmes J. Hill uncleI" 
took to bring llis Great Northern system to the Pllcific 
coast, the palm of merit was awarded by him to Sellttle 
over any other city, so that to·clay Seal tie has three trans
continen tal rail roads on her water·fronts. 

In topography Senttle is, one may fnirly say, blessed. 
It would be ditllcul t to find a scene comparable to t he 
panoramic views w hich can be ohl a ined in Sellttle. The 
city sits upon morc hi lls than Romc, on the lowest 
ridge of the abrupt descen t to salt wnter, of the Cas· 
cade Range, whose summit lies not eight y miles to the 
east, and stands up nearly one mi le high ; to the west, 
!ess ?istan t, the bold, ,~·e ll . named Olympic range rises, 
It s Inghest peak reacllln g up clean-cut IIgainst the sun 
nearly 10,000 feet. At either end of the amphi lheatre 
a giant sentinel stands - Mount Rainier on the ~ou th , 
dome·shaped, a rarer vision of beauty than the" White 
City" at Chicago, apparent ly alm ost floating nearly 
three miles up in the sky; in Ihe north stands Mount 
Baker, shnrp-poin ted, and scarcely inferior to old Rain
ier. In front of the city arc the calm deep waters of 
Puget Sound, the island·dotted inland sea, with 1594 miles 
of shore· line. On it shipwrecks nre unknown, and at 
Seat.t le it is harely hnlf a dozen miles wide. Nt'stlin g 
back of Seattle is Lake Washington, a body of purest 
mountainAed water, navigable for twenty ·fi ve miles of 
its length and Ih e four of il s width , con nected by a nar· 
row canal with Lake Union, a tarn.shaped body little 
more than a mile in diamel er, lyin g wholly within the 
city limits, and pouring its overflow into Salmon Bay, an 
inl et of Puget Souud. Seattle's hills are four IlllUdred 
feet in height at their bi ghest point above lak e and 
sound. On such a site and in such scenes it is IlOt SIlT
prising that a city hlls heen huilt. First settlement was 
made in 1852. 

In climate Seattle is peculiar. When Eastern cities in 
the same latitude as Sl'attle are shivering under t.heir 
whil e mantles of snow, t he Seuttle man joyously exclaims, 
" Roses are in bloom here." This is true. When the sun 
in the summer solstice pours down his hurnin g rays and 
melt s th e perspiring New·Yorl(er or Philadelphian, the 
Seatlle man proud ly exclaims, .. I am sleppi ng under 
blnnll eI8." He speal(s the truth. The variation of sun · 
shine and showers in winl er here is like that of early 
~pring on the Eastern eOllst. The rain is soft and gentle. 
No hitter cold winds hlow, and the rain is not driven into 
your very marrow. Best of all , th at lethal personifica· 
lion, "Geneml Humidity, " w ho drives the New-York er 
in summer to Coney I sland 0 1' Newport , is unknown here. 
So too are thuncler aurl lightning practically unlmown . 
During seven years it has not been necessary to change 
the weight of under or over clothing. The otllcial figures 
show a minimUlll average an nual temperaturc of twenty
t wo degrees above zero, and an IInnual average of 51.4. 
The mean minimum for the three summer monlhs is fifty 
degrees. I t is a c limate which suits nearly all bnt the 
consumpl.ive, Hnd is heneficial to the nervous invalirl . 

The com merce of Sellttle has virlually sprung int.o be
ing in the past six yea r~; and here it may be noted that 
her assessed valn ation is over $31,000,000, ancl that last 
year her volume of busi ness WIIS $15,282.000. Before that 
time her sh ipping business was confined chiefly to coal, 
which she supplic 's to San Francisco from mines a score 
of miles away. II nd ILlmber , which she sh ips to all points 
of the world , from Liverpool to Chile ancl South Africa, 
and to 11 large coastw ise t rade North and Sout h. With 
the entrance of three trn mcon linental rnil roads nnd Iheir 
consequent competition foreign comm erce began, though 
the city had for some t ime had regular shipmellts to South 
Africa. With the growt.h of indnstr ies which morc thall 
supplied the local mnrl(et, new out lets hpd to be found 
for her prorluctA. The fir~t was Central Amerien, with 
which regular commerce is carried on. Lust cn me Ihe 
selection of Seal tIe as the American port of the Nippon 
Yusen Kaisha. The nenrn t:ss of the Japan Current., the 
Gulf Stream of th e Pacific, gives a great arlvantuge in lime 
of shi ps for Ihe Orient. Lust year Seatlle empl oyed about 
two thousand five hun dred men in 134 factories , and 
prorluced abont five IIlld a half million dollars' worth of 
manufactured products-$5,497,OOO are t he figmes. In 
these facto ries were lI111de boilers and beer, cars II nd cigars, 
furn iture and flour, illk and ice, leather and lithographs, 
machinery and mustard , pickles and pori( producls, saws 
and spices, among many other articles wh ich go t.o mal;c 
up the industrial life of a city. . 

Wherc commerce exists shippi ng lives, and it has done 
so at &eatt.le, where nearly n score of vessels were built 
last year. At the head of the ship-building industry is 
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a large, well ·equipped , and modern ship-yard, which has 
already [lIIi1 t a revenue vessel for tIle Federal govel"lllllent, 
and has nearly finished a torpcdo-boat of 170 tons for the 
"New Navy." In addition to the government contracts, 
this year foul' steamers for the Yukon trade have heen 
buil t. Besides this, there are a number of local yards in 

. alld adjacent to Seattle where a tleet of merchant vessels 
have been built to meet the g rowing com merce of Puget 
Sound, whose shipments as a customs district have this 
year already amoun ted to nearly eleven and a half million 
dollars in exports and imports. It may be noted t hat in 
1877 no vessels went t o Alaska from Seat tIe. This year, 
owing to the Klondike business, si xty-five vessels left 
Seattle in sixty - eight days for Alaskan ports. They 
ran ged from 3000 tons, carrying 800 passengers, down. 

A word as to the gastronomic charm s of Seattle. Of t he 
delicacies to be found in Fulton and other markets in New 
York the pompano and the termpin are almost the only 
ones absent. Caviare is shipped to Russia from 'this State. 
There are such apricots, nectarines, and pruncs as t he 
New York market seld om sees. 

The" hlack cod, " Anaploma jimb1'ia, which is peculiar 
to t his coast, is a fi sh equal to the pompano as a delicacy. 
What would the Eastel'll gourmet say to a soft - shell 
cmb over a foot in diameter, from which the fat may be 
taken by the table-spoonful ? That is the cl'llb of Puget 
Sound. The" cauvas-back," abounds. F at buck venison 
can be had at five cents a pound , and superior elk meat, 
wh ose supply amply equals the demand. Three species of 
trout are in everyone of tbe streams which pOUl' in to 
tbe sou nd. while the still ga mier bl ack hass is not infre
quent. Pineapplcs, pomegranates, and cor.oanut~, tropi
cal fruits of many kinds, wldcll we get here f rom Hawai i, 
are also plentiful. Mountain mu tton,it llI ay be said, is as 
good as the best Southdow\I or Scotch. 

Socially Seattle is still in a transition stage, but perhaps 
not. morc so than any city not half a centlll'Y old. The so
cial attr ibute or fun ction which is most highly organized 
is charity . What is known as " th e Buffalo plan " hlls 
bcen adopted. An orphaus' borne and a children'S home 
take care of the little waifs. Thcre are two fin e, well
equ ippcd hospitals. Though death is hardly a "social 
fun ction," it should be noted that no city in the United 
States wil.h over 10.000 popUlation, except Omaha, has so 
Iowa death· rate as Seattle. It is a healthy city, due chiefiy 
to the even climate an d fin e drainage. Its most marked 
feature is the abscnce of those diseascs of children which 
in Eastel'l1 citics may be said to be epid emic. 

A pleasant social club, the Rainier, makes an agreeable 
centre for most of the lead in g men of thc city, and its 
business interests are looked after hy an active Chamber 
of Co mmerce. The Harvard Club here is lurger than 
its namcsake in Philadelphill. I t may be mentioned t hat 
the city government is under comprehensive civ il ser
vice rules. It provides an excellent free public library, 
and ad mirable policc, tire, and park departments. The 
fullest exccutive powe r IInd responsibil ity rest on the 
Mayor. In the ligllter and more agreeable aspects of so
ciety Seattle will stand comparison with older cities. Mu
sic,.l clubs, Shakespeare, BrowniJlg , French , magJlzine, 
geneml reading, an art students' league, and other like 
clubs offer d iverse int ellectual att ract ions to women. Ten
nis and ~olf clubs flourisb, and the Athletic Club has up
wards of a thousand members. 

E stablished here are a United' States army post, Cn Ul' t, 
custom· house, engineer's office, in te l'llal·revenue utIice, 
lanel-office, light-house, marine hospital service, nayal pay
office, revenue marine station, rec rui ting - office, steam
hoiler-i nspector's office, and weath er bureau, while the 
State University located here has a military in structor, 
and near Seattle lies the great P ort Orchard dry dock and 
naval station. Tbis dry dock is the largest in the 'Cnited 
States, and thc third largest in the world. The desire to 
protect so necessary an adjunct to the Navy Department, 
as well as t.o defend the great wealth aggregated at Seat tIe 
and elsew herc on the so nnd, has led to recommendations 
- and in part to adoption-by leading officers of both 
army and navy, of F ederal projects of great public im
portance. 

An army post, at which a full regiment of artillery is 
to be stationed, has already been located on a bl uff four 
hundred feet high . To secure the establishment of this 
post the citizens of Seattle last year contributed $30,000 
to purchase land, and the work is now goi ng on. 

An important question before the Navy Department to
day is, What is the most economical method hy which our 
stcel vessels can be preserved in readiness for any emer
gency call ? 

The answer to this question involves the foll owing 
cond itions: A clear fresh-water hasin of uniform depth, 
not exposed to f reshets, strong cn\'l'ents, or heavy winds; 
this basin to be accessible at all times and all stages 
of tides, conditions of weather and seasons; t he basin 
to be located near a navy-yard which is capable of dock
ing; and repairill g our largest battle - ships, and to be 
wi thin the limit s of a large manufaeturing cp.ntre, in 
ol'll er that material, skilled !aboI', and mechanics Inlly be 
had at any ancl all times. A high naval authority, whom 
I quote, says: ,. In Lake Union," withiu Seattle's city lim
its, having an a rea of over five hundred acres of deep 
water, "all of the requirelilents of a naval basin will lie 
found . Here battle-ships and vessels of all kinds could 
lie quietly at t heir moorings, in depths sui table to the 
drauo-ht of the vessel, and fear not the elements and rav
ages "bf lime. Hundreds of ships could be safely housed 
here wi thin the fiuest ideal spot upon this g lobe, the like 
of which does not ex ist to-day in any clime." 

It is known that ships for Liverpool, for exa mple, be
come foulcd by marine animal and vegetable g rowth to 
sllch an extent on their outward passage as to delay a re
turn passagc from t wcnty to t.hirty days, causing an ex 
pense of from $1600 to $6000 on each t rip . 

Lake Union is only fonrteen miles from Port Orchard 
dry dock. A vessel ca n he docked , put in. perfect order, 
then steam to the entrance to Lake Un ion, Ilnd in a few 
hours be safely moored in a fre~h · water hasin. 

Puget SOllnd can be ent.ered wi th perfcct safet,y under 
all coudi t ions of wind and weather. There is no har, and 
vessels of any clraught can enter at any time. Vessels 
once within the strait of Jnan de Fuea are protected 
from heavy outside grdcs and scas, and can proceed at 
will to any port within the sonnd . 

The sole cond ition requisite to make Lake U ni on a 
naval basin would be the cutting of fI canal. Such Il 

ca ll al has bee n recommcnded or endorsed by distinguished 
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engilleers of thc U nited States for the last forty years. 
The lirst suggestion of the ki nd was made by General 
(then Major) GeOl'ge B. McClellan in 1853. Thi s was fol 
lowed by endorsements from Gcneral Nelson A. Miles, by 
General J ohn Gibbon, aud oth ers. In 1891 Congress au
thorized the President to appoin t II board of engineers to 
make an exhaustive exami nation of the subject. They 
reported fllvorably , and Iln appro priation WlIS made for a 
survey and esti mates of the cost, und si nce thcn for future 
work, while Kin g Couu ty has condemn ed the land for the 
route. Lake 'Washington is nineteen miles long, t wo 
miles wide, amI has IIn area of uearly thirty-nine miles, 
of which probably 22, 000 acres cover It depth of twenty
five feet 0 1' more, while depths of 600 feet have heen ob
served. The connection of its waters with Lake Union is 
also under consideration, and would result in the creation 
of a great landlocked fresh· water harbor, g reater in ex
tent Ilnd completeness of harbor facili ties than those of 
any three of the largest cities in the world. When that 
time comes Seattle will be in a position comparable to that 
of New York, with Long Island Sound on one sid e Ilnd 
the Hudson on the other, except that Seattle's harbor 
facilities will then be SIlpcrioJ' tu th ose of New York, 
and should lead to a speedy g rowth, ill cOlllparison with 
which its past grow tll has been unimportant. 

JEWISH OOLONIES IN PALESTINE. 
ZION, J erusalem, P ales tine, have been the theme of 

psalmist and prophet ever sin ce King David hrought the 
" A rk of the Covenant" t:o hi s capital. EvelJ frolll Abra
ham's day Canaan was the" Prolllised Land " to his de
scendn nts, and t he realization of that hope made it the 
Holy Land. With the dest ruct ion of Solomon's Temple 
and Judah's ex ile to Bahylon the sighing for the retUl'n 
to Zion began. These hopes were embalmed in the 
speeches of thc prophets nnd in th e songs of the poets, 
and although they Were partially realized by the building 
of the second temple, th eir reception in to the canon of 
Scripture prellerved them for later ages. When the Tem
ple was dcstroyed by the Romans, toward the end of the 
first cent.llI'y, the" dispersed of Judall " were scattered far 
and wide; and when the final effort at indepe ndence, the 
rebellion of Bal'-Coehba, fail ed, in the next century, few 
and hopeless were the J ews who still remained in P ales
tine. 

But the exiled children of Israel still tlll'ned their eyes 
longingly towards their ancient land, and once more they 
conn ed the promises of the patriarchs, studied the proph
eeies of restoration, and sang the songs of Zion as they 
sighcd for the return . The ritual of the synagogue re
flected in plaint ive melody and measllJ'ed cadence these 
long.cherished hopes, nnd fnithfully they pmyed in the 
ghettos of Europe : " This year we observe OUI' festival 
here; lllay we celebrate it next year in Jel'llsalem!" Cen
turies passed, and the rcstomtion seemed no nearer than 
before. Some self - styled Messiahs arose from time to 
time, rcady to lead the hosts of I srael back to Zion , but 
each one merely added to the list of failures. 

Less than a century ago Judaism entered upon a new 
phase in Germany. The reform movement, which has 
~i nee spread to America, abandoned the idea of a personal 
Messiah, discarded the national idea, and substituted for 
the restoration ideal the ideal of a Messianic age, in which 
all men should worship the tru e God and live in peace 
and good· will . This brief sketcu of the history of the 
Zioni stic ideal, its acceptance by the orthodox and aban
donment by the reform wing, is necessary if the present 
agitation is to be properly understood No one denies 
the religious origin of Zionism, hut its latest form is an 
attempt to re-establish the Jewish state upon economic, 
not religious grounds. It is t he first attempt to accom· 
plish the purpose in this way, though by no means the 
first effort to establish colonies of J ews in Palestin e. 

More than fifty years ago Si r Moses Montefiore, the great 
English philanthropist, raised the subject, of planting ag
ricul tural colonies in Palesline, but almost forty years had 
to pass before the first of these settlements was made. It 
was not until 1867 that t he Turkish government permitted 
J ews to acquire land in Palestine, and in 1870 Charles 
Nette l' found ed an agricllltuml school in J affa. It lan
g uished at firs t, but fin ally was taken in charge by the 
Alliance Israelite Universelle, an international society of 
J ews, which has exerted a beneficent influence upon 

. opprcssed I sraelites, chiefly through ed ucational work. 
This school is now well orgauized, having a comse of in
struction extendin g over five years, teaching the ordinary 
hranches and the practice and th eory cif agriculture. It 
is called Mikvch Israel (the Gathcring of Israel), counting 
among its hundred pupils nat ives of Palestine, Turkey, 
Egypt , Russia. Roumania, and Galicia. Its gradullt es 
have become t he lcaders of the colon ies planted in Pllles
tine and of some of those scnt to Argentine by Baron de 
Hirsch. A large variety of crops is raised on the six hun
dred acres constituting the farm school proper. All kinds 
of :vegetables and fruits are sent to the markets of Alex
andria, Beirut, and J erusn lem, anti oranges and pome
granates are shipped to Germany and England . The vine 
is extensively cultivated, so tha t the pupils may master 
every detail of wine-making. 

The first agricultural settlement, P ethllch-Thikvah (the 
Gate of Hope), was made in 1878, but it fail ed misel'llbly, 
and its colonists returned to J erusalem, whence they had 
come. Hitherto the ideal of the" return" was the only 
impulse directing the J ews towarrl s Palestine, and it. had 
resulted in nothing. Their enemies were to be more ef
fective. 

'Vhen the persecutions of the J ews became severe in 
R oumania, in 1879. they naturally t n\'lled to the Holy Land, 
and in the follow ing year two ngricultural villn ges, Zich
ron-Ja'llkob and Rosh-Pinah, were established. These 
colonists suffered many privations and hardships at first , 
for few of them knew anything about agriculture, as they 
had been merchants and mechani cs in their former home; 
but grad ually they adapted themselvcs to the new life,and 
at present these villnges are most prosperous. There are 
a thonsand persons living on the five thousand acres of 
land belonging to Zichron -J n'akob. The chief prod ucts 
are wine, sesame aud barl ey, fruits, honey, and silk. Thc 
latest improvements in ag ricul tl1l'al methods have been 
adopted. The villnge hns hought und uses in comm on a 
steam-plough and steam-mill . It has its own water-works; 
thc st reets of the tow n are paved; it hns a nursery for 
raising youn g plants, and large cellars for the storagc of 
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wine. Near it, and almost a part of the larger se t.tlement, 
is Tantura . where thirty families live, sup portin g tliem
sel ves ehietly by !aboring in a large glass-factory, but also 
cultivating t he soil to some ex tent. The four huudred 
colonists of Hosh-Pinah culti vate over sixteen hundred 
acres of land. Besides tlie universal vine and mulberry
tree, they pay special atten ti on to aeacia-trees, the blos
soms of whi ch are nsed in the la rge perfumcry-faetory 
here. Here, too, is the centre of silk manufacturc, the sil k
worms from tlie other colonies being brought to the stea m
mill of Rosh-Pinah for spinuing and weaving. Doubtless 
colonization in Palestine would have advanced very slowly 
had it not bcen for anti-Semi tic persec utions. The year 
1881 saw Russia in the throes of J ewish oppression, and 
some of the ex il es tU J'll ed hopefully tow!\ rds Palestine. 
The abandoned land of Pethach-Thikvah was reoccupied, 
and a new colony, Hishon I'Zion, founded in 1882. Both 
of these colonies are now thri ving, making lllore tl mn hn lf 
a million gallons of wine every yea r, hesides hav ing thirty 
thousand mulberry-trees for the silk-worllls,and thous:lllds 
of trees bearing fi gs, apples, pomegranates, almonds, and 
oranges. Organizations were now startcd in Russia it self 
to aid in opening more settlement s. A society of t.he stu
dents of th e universities of Odessa, i\losco\\,. St. Peters
iJurg, amI Harkov was formed, which resulted, in 1884, in 
the colony Gadarllh, or Katra, where some hnndred stu
dents cul t ivate the vine and fruits and . mannfact ure 
cognac. It has become an intellectual centre, prod uciJ ig 
more than one valuable contribution to letters and science, 
writteu in classical Hebrew. An international Russian 
socicty was also formed,Ohave Zi on (Fricnds of Zi on), 
whose chief purpusc is the support of t he Palestini an 
colonies. Hardly a year passes without the fonlld iltion 
of oue or more colonies, until now there are twenty 
three of these agricultural sett lements. There are abolJI. 
six thousand colon ists, wh o have a hundred thousand 
a~res of land und er cu ltivation. While the chief pro
ducts are wine, silk, and frui ts, each colony has some 
specialty. J essud - Hama'alab, for in stance, cultivntes 
roses for the mauufactUl'e of perfUluery ; Merom hns 24,000 
olive-trees; another devotes specia l att ention to cattle
raising, and those colonies east of tlie river Jordan raisc 
large quanti ties of wheat. When the colonists first :1 1'

ri ve they live in rude hu ts of t hatch 01' straw, hut before 
a season is over they erect substantial stone dwclliugs ; 
each colonist has his OW l! kit chen-garden near his hOlJl e, 
and with poultry, a horse und wagon, and a cow he lives in 
comfort and security undreamt of in Rou man ia 0 1' Rllssia. 
As ft colony prospers it sends out smaller colon ies in the 
neighhorhood, much as a tree puts forth shoots. For 
instance, Wadi-el-Chanin was settled only ten years ago, 
but it i s now the centre of eight little vill ages having 
1500 inhabitants. 

These results have been accomplisher! by tbe expendi 
ture of vast sums of money, coming from phi lan thropl~ts 
of wealth like the Rothsehilds, alJd from the p oor colon ists 
and their humbl e friends. Tbe suffering has sfJmctimes 
been intense, due to the poor select ion of the immigrants 
find thei r inefficient leaders. It is now prpposcd to in
augul'Ilte new method s for a large and systematic: coloni7.ll
lion of the land ou both sidesof the Jordan . Tlds is to be 
done by the organization founded a month 0 1' 1lI " 1 e ago 
by Dr. Theodor Herzl. Dr. Herzl is a g ifted jourJlalist 
of Vienna, who published a little book, Die Juden Staat 
(The J ewish State), a year ago. In it he advoca ted the re
establishment of the J ews as a nation in Pal estine. He 
proposed to purchnse th e land from the Sultan nutl estab
lish a J ewish democracv. H e claims that the condition 
of the J ews in Galicia, R"ussia, Roumania, and cven Austria 
and Germany is unbearable, and that there is no cure for 
anti - Semitism except the founding of a J cw isll sta te. 
The sensation created bv his liook was worl d-w ide, some 
agreeing wi th him , oth el:s bitterly opposing his plan. In 
conjunction with Dr. Max Nordau, Dr. I-Ierzl sent out a 
call for an intern ational conference of Jews to be held 
iu Munich last August, bn t the J ews of Mnnieh were so 
hostile to hi s plan- that the convention met in Ba~l e. 
Switzerland, Augnst 29, 30, and 31. It was attended by 
two hundred who favored the enterprise, bll..t, to t he gen
eral surprise, the state id ea was almost obliterated, thc 
convention deciding to fonnd a bank and company fil l' 
the development and colonizntion of P alestiu e systemat
ically and rapidly. Dr. Herzl has had to cont.end with 
the opposi tion of both the orthodox and reform J ews. 
It was to be expected that the latter would not favor his 
plan, becanse they hold that Israel is no longer a nat iolJ, 
lint tbat Judaism is one of the world 's religions, wllOse 
mission is to become the wor"l religion. But many of 
the orthodox J ews opposed" Herzlism " (as it has bee lJ 
called), because he assigns economic and not religious 
g rounds for bis movemelJt. Some of t hem are will
ing to close their eyes to the reasons which he gives, 
and gladly accept the result , thinkin g that this may be 
one of the indirect methods of Providence for restor
ing Israel to the Promised Land. Others who sti ll 
hope for IL restoration are utterly opposed to the plan 
of purchasing P alestine, deeming it best to wait and 
pray for the time when, by int ernat ional agreement, the 
Holy Land will be g iven liack to the Jews. Some of 
the reform element sym pathize with Dr. Herzl , because 
t.hey see no hope of bettering the condi tion of the J ews 
in eastern Europe, and think that his plan may offer 
a way out. Others claim that the whole agitatiolJ can do 
nothin g .bnt harm. They say that the Christian worlel 
will not surrender its most sacred spots to t he J ews even 
if the Sultan of Turkey were to agree to the sale. 'fliey 
add that tlie contest with anti-Semitism must be fought 
out to the bitter end , until the J ew is regarded as t hc 
equal of every other man. They poin t to the reali ty of 
the emancipation of the J ew ill Englanel amI America ns 
evidence that such an emancipati€)'n is possible, contend
ing that it will tinally come, even in Russia. 

Since th e Basle conference Pllt aside the statc idea the 
movement has gained more sympathizers, espccially in 
the United States. Eaeh week noti ces appeal' of meetin g~ 
held in Boston, Baltimore, Philndelphia, Chicago, and 
other large cil.ies, at which support is pl edged to the 
Zion istic movement. Many of those attend in g tli ese 
meetings are men and women who have lieen driven out 
of t heir European homes by stern opposition, and natural 
ly sy mpathize with any movement which sheds a ra.\· of 
hope upon the darkness of the anti -Semitic persecl1lion~; 
but it mllst be coufessed , even by the opponents of the 
plan, that it is gainin g su pport on cvery hand . 

CLIF'l'ON H ARB Y L EVY. 
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CHAPTER XXII. 

O
N this secon(l cruise three ships from Spetzas 
crossed straight over t.o t il e P eloponn esus to assist 
in the hlockade of Moncmv:1 sia, which was be
sieged by land by a fresh ly enrlllled body of 

""cn from the southern penillsula, chiefly from Sparta 
and the outlying portions of Argos. The town was known 
to he very wealthy , and th e commander of the Greeks, 
finding that until comm unicat ion by sea was intercepted 
it was impossillle to starve the town out, While his own 
force was inadequale to storm it, had invited the co·op
eration of the fleet, stipula ting that a third of the spoil 
taken shou ld go to the soldiers, one· third to the fleet, and 
one·third to the national treasury. But scarcely had the 
~ilips arrived when quarrels began to break Ollt between 
t ile ~ea forces and the land army ; a spirit of mutual mis
I ru~t an(l suspicion was ab road, and Ihe soldiers, on the one 
h:1nd , :1ccllsed the fleet of makin~ a private contract with 
the besieged, to the effect that their lives would be spared 
allll t hemselves conveyed to Asia Minor in ships on the 
surrender of their property, while the sail ors brought a 
co unter-accusation that t here was a plot on foot among 
the infantry to attempt to storm the town and carry off 
the booty before they could claim their share. Everyone 
looked afte r his own interest, and the only interest that 
was quite disregarded was the inl erest of the nation. But 
to the soldiers more intol erab le than all was the conduct 
of three primates from Spetzas, who took upon them
selves the airs and dignities which the Greeks had been 
accustomed to see worn by Turkish officials; and though 
10 a g reat extent this war was a rel ig ious war, yet the 
peasants had 110 mind to see the places their masters had 
occupied tenanted anew by anyone. 

This example of the island primates was to a certain 
extent folio wed by their brethn:n 011 til e mainland. There 
had sprung into existence in the last Illonth or so tWf) 
g;rcat powers in Grcece, the army Hnd the Church-to the 
cause of which the people were devoted-and the pri· 
mates who hefore the Tnrkish supremacy had been tem
poral as well as spiri tual princes wished to see themselves 
reinstated in the positions they had held. Many of them, 
too, suc h as Germanos at Patras, had worked with a true 
and simpl e purpose for the liberation of their cOllllt ry, 
alld now Ih at the people were heginning to reap the fruits 
of their labors they looked to rece ive Iheir due, and their 
uemands, on t he Whole, were just. But never were de
mands made on so unseasonable an opportuui ty; for while' 
the military leaders shrugged t heir shou lders, sayi ng, 
"Tlds is our work as yet," they oblained but a divided 
allegiance, for the people were uevoted to their Church. 
The resu lt was a most unh appy distrust and suspicion 
between the two parties. The primates open Iy said that 
I he ohj ect of the military leaders was their oll' n aggl'lln
dizemenl , to the detriment of others' interests; the mili· 
tary lead ers, that their revered friends were interfering in 
concerns which were 1I 0t their ow n. Even grea ter com· 
plications ensued when the primates themselves, as in the 
case of Germanos, were men who fought with earl hly we~1-
pons, and he, taking strongly the side of the Church as 
against the army, wa~ the cause of much sedi tious feeling. 
, The personal ascendency of Petl'ohey a nd Nicholas was 

a large mi tigation of these e vils in the case of the army at 
Tripol i, but both felt that th eir positions were nnsettled , 
rlepending on ly Oll popular fnvor, and matters came to a 
c ri sis when Germanos himsclf clime to the camp from 
P'llras with a n armed following. T o do the man justice. 
it was jealousy for the Church, not the personal g reed of 
power, which in spired him as a prince of that body and n 
vicar of Christ. He had invested himself with the in
sig llia of his position. But it was the royalty of his Mas· 
ler, an(l 1I0t His humilit y, which he would fain represent; 
and if he had remembered the entry of One into His chosen 
city, meek and sitting upon an ass, and f\ colt the foal of 
au ass, he would have acted more in t he spirit of his 
King. 

Not as such entered Germanos illto Ihe camp. Before 
him went a body of armed men, followed by six acolytes 
swingin g cellsers; then t he cross·bearer, holding high his 
glittering silver symbol, wrought but lately, and on which 
Gerlllanos had lavished the greater part of the booty which 
had been his at the takin .~ of Kalavrytn; and then, borne 
on a chair on four priests' should ers, the Arch bishop him
self. His head was bare, for in his hands he carried the 
golel vessels of the ~acramen l , those which the Emperor 
Palreologus had given to the monastery at Megaspelaiotl, 
a nd over his shoulders fl owed his thick black hair jnst 
touche(l with gray. His cope, another priceless treasure 
from his own sacristy, was fastened round in front of his 
neek with a gold clasp, set with one huge ancient e'merald, 
all(i it covered him from should er almost to foot, a ll shim
lIIerill g white, of woven silk , and with a g reat gold border 
of pC)Jnegmnates, and below showed the white liue of the 
:db and the border of his purple si lk cassock. Behind 
came another priest, cal'l'y ing the office of the Chlll'ch 
bouud in crimson leather with gold clnsps. and the re· 
mainder of his a rmed guard followed-in all three hnn
dred men. 

I t was an act of inconceivable folly, but the foll y for the 
momcnt had a certain grandenr about it, fill' in Germanos's 
mind the on ly thought had been the g lory of the Chlll'ch. 
He hall travelled fivc d'l)'s from Kalavryta, alld so far he 
had beell received hy the haRtS of the Greek army wilh 
reverence alld respect. But his receplion here he knew 
was the touchsto ll e of the success of his part.y, for the 
R('o rnflll Mainotes lookccl askance on clergy, anel left them 
to clo thei r prayin g alone. But he had come, so he believed, 
10 demalHl the vassalage of the people to the ir King of 
Kin gs; that dnty, so he thonght, admitted neither delay 
nor com promise. 

Y"nni , who was lounging on the wall with Mitsos, in 
the nfte rnoon SlIn, preparatory to starting on a night raid 
dowlI in the plains, saw him coming, and whistled om i
ll :1 usly. 

"There will be mischief," lie said softly to ilLitsos. 
• Begun in IIAIU'K1t'S WKKKI,Y No. 2115. 

"Gennanos is a good man and true, but these li ttle pri· 
mates are 1I0t all like him." 

" 1 wish they would leave li S a lone," ~rumbled MiISOR. 
.. That littl e red· faced Charalambes is dOlllg a lot of hnl'lll. 
He tells the IlI en tbat 1111 this is for the glory of Gou. I 
dare say it is; hut there is fighting to do first" aud a bo lster 
would fi~ht as well as he. Oh, Yanni, llut he's got ull his 
fine clotlJ es on! I wish I was an archbishop." 

The procession was now pa~sin~ close under them, ancl 
looking closer, Yanni saw what Germanos carried, and 
stood un covered, crossing him sel f. Mitsos saw too, and 
followed his exa mple. but frowning the while. It struck 
him somehow that this was not fair play. 

Petrohey rrceived the Archbishop with the g reatest re· 
spect, and had erected for him another hut next his own. 
An order went round the cllmp that every man was to 
altend mass, which would be celebrated at daybreak next 
morning; but after supper t.hat nig ht Petrobey, Nicho},l8, 
and th e Archbishop talked long together. Mitsos, to his 
g reat delight., wns put in command of some twenty young 
Maiuotes, who were to prowl about a nd do damuge, along 
with other parties, and Germanos, who tooked on the hoy 
with peculiar favor, gave him his blessing before he se t out. 

"YOII were ever a llIan who could delll witli men," he 
saill to Nicholas, as the boy went 0111.; "anel you have 
trained the tinest boy in Greece. Blit wc have other 
t llin gs to talk of; and let U8 shake hands first, for I 1010w 
not that what I have to say will tiud favor with you. For 
we are fri ende, are we not?" 

Nicholus smiled. "Oldfrieuds, surely," he said. "May 
we long he so!" 

" That is well," said Germanos, seating himself. "Blit 
first I have to tell you news which may, I hope, iJill(l us 
eV('ll closer together, though with 11 tie of horror and 
alllllzcment. Our P atriarch Gregorios, whom I thinl, YOII 
knew, Nicholas, was executed at Constantinople Oil East
er d ay by ord er of the SlIltan." 

Nicholas and Petrobey sprang from their scats. 
" Gregorios!" they exclaimed, in a whispered horrol·. 
"Executed , dying the most shameful death, han ged at 

the gate of the patriarch ate. Ah, but the vengeance of God 
is swift and sure, and the blood of another mar!.)'!' cries 
from the ground ! Oh, let this bind us together-hunged, the 
death of a mad dog-he, the holiest of men!" Germanos 
b,)wed his head, and there WllS silence for a moment. 
"That was not enough," he continued, his voice trem
hlin g with a passionate emotion. "For three days it hung 
there, and the street dogs leaped up to bite at the hody. 
Then it was given to the J cws, and I would sooner have 
seen it devoured by th e dogs than cast into the hands 
of Ihose heasls, ami they dragged it through t he streets 
and ,threw it into the sea. Bli t pious men watched it, a nd 
took it to Odessll, where it was given burinl, such as befits 
the body of one of the saiuts of God, And, though dead, 
he works, for on the ship that took it there was a woman 
stricken with paralysis, IInd they brought her to touch the 
hody, anr! she went awny whole." 

Nicholas was sitting with his face in his hands, but at 
this li e looked 11 p. 

.. Glory to God!" he cried, " for in heaven His martyr 
1I0W pleads for us." 

Petrobey crosse(j himself. 
" Glory to God!" he repeated. "But, tell us more, fa 

ther. W'ilUt was the cause of this?" 
"He died for us," said Germanos-" for th e liberty of 

the Greeks. As you know , he was in Ihe secrets of the 
patriots, a nd one of the agents of the club which snp plied 
fund s for the war was found to have letters from the pa· 
triarch which show ed his complicity. Immediately ufter 
th e execution the election for a new patriarch took place, 
alld Engenios of Pisidia was chosen, and his cleclion rali
fied hy Gregorios's murderer." 

N icholas s trllck the bIble with his fist. 
" I gi ve no allegiance there," he said. " Is th e Church 

II toy in that devil?s hand , and shall we bow to his pup
pets ?" 

Germanos looke(l up quicldy. 
"I wanted to know YOll r opinion on that," he said; 

"and ),011, Petrobey, go with your cousin? But in the 
mean time we have no head ." 

"But at the death of a patriarch," asked Nicholas, 
"what is the usua l course?" 

Germanos hesitnted. 
"YOII will see," he said," why I paused; for it is in 

the canon of t.he Church that" till the next palriarch is ap
pointed, the supremacy of the Chnrch is in the hand s of 
the senior Archbishop." 

Nicholas rose. 
"There is none so fit as yourself," he said ; "and here 

and now I give you my allegiance, nnd I promise to obey 
YOIl in all matters within your jurisdiction, and for the 
glory of God, " 

Both men kissed Germanos's hand , and when they hno 
seated themselves again he bent forward and began to 
speak with greater earnest.ness. 

" And that in part is why I am ilere," he said, " to ac· 
cept in the name of the Church the allegiance of Ih e Greek 
army. We must not forget, among these lli glrt a ltncks 
and sld rmi shes and sieges. that for wh ich we work-the 
liberty of Greece, it is trne, hilt Ihe pnrpose of her liberty, 
to let a free people serve the God of thei r fath ers, and pull 
under no infid el yoke to the lash of unbelievers. Believe 
me, my friends, how deeply unworth y 1 feel of the high 
office which hns thus come upon my should ers, bllt help 
me to bear it, though in Ihat t he flesh is weak I would ill 
weakness shrink from it. But much lies in yOIll' power 
and active help. for I know ,,'hat deep influence both 
of you, a nd deservedly. have with these men. Yet. since 
to every man is his pmt nppoi nt ed by God Himself. I 
wOllld not recoil from the t.ask and heavy responsi hilily 
which is on me ns heml of Ihis people who are fi!!htin!! for 
Iheir liberty; and thongh I am 1101. jealous for myself. as 
Rome would ~corn full y ('oun t me, I am very jealous for 
Him with whose authorily I , all unworthy, have been 
invesled ." 

Germanos pa\lse(l for a moment, llis eyes fixed on the ' 
g round , and Nicholas, looki ng across at Pelrobey , half 
bl'gan to spcak; but the other, by an almost impercepti
ble ges ture silenced him. But Germanos pa\l sed only for 
a lII oment, and went on, spea kin g a little quicl,er, Lut 
weighing his words. 

" For who is the generll l we all fight under but One? 
Who is the Giver of Victory but He alone? And I-I 
speak in a sort of pro\ld humility-l Hm the il ead of His 
uride the Church, and tbe shepherd of His fiock, these 
people. Do not. misunclerstand mc, for I spell k 1I 0t for 
myself, but for Him. Already dangers-not Ihose from 
our enemies the Turks, uut from fri ends more deadlv than 
they-compass us about on all s ides, and are with us when 
we sit down to ent ond take 0111' rest; and if we are II Ot 
cH reful they will poison al\ we do. Already at Kalavryta, 
from whence I CO llie-already, as I hear , at Monemvasia, 
but not, as I hope and trust, here-are there gn'edy nnd 
wicl,ed men, who, raised up for power for which tbey 
have no fitness, hav ing no self,co utrol, :md being there
fore in capab le of con lroliing olhers save in the way of 
inflaming their lusts by example, like beasls of the ti~ld
already have mauy such, finding t.hemselves in com lll nnd 
of some small local following, led their men Oil by hopes 
of glli n and promises of re ward. They nre becoming 110 
bell er than brigands, spoilin g the def'<::lIceless and pocket
in~ each man his gains." 

P et robey here looked up. 
"Pnrdon me," he said. " Though such condnet hns 

taken place on certain ships, I think that th ere has been 
!lone Illllong the soldiers. Half the booty taken is put 
aside for the purposes of the war; half, liS is righl , is 
slwred among those who IIcquire it. " 

Gerlllallos looked at him keen ly. 
"You have hit the very point," he said, "towards which 

I have been driving. Half', as you say, is put ,nvay for 
tbe purpose of the war. Though I think th at is too la rge 
a proportion, still the question is ollly one of degree, ami 
we will pass it over. Half, again, as you say, is sharcd 
among those who acquire it. There is the blot, the defect 
of the whole system. What are we fighting for? For 
wealth or for li berty? Surely for liberty and the glory of 
God. To tight in such a cause and to fall in slJch a cause 
are surely reward enollgh . But what of the glory (If God? 
Is it not to Him that thi s, no niggardly tit.he, but half Ih e 
goods we possess, should be given? Is it not He who has 
g iven \IS tbe strength to fight, and the will before whieh 
even now the Turk is crulllplin~ as a ship cl'llmples Ihe 
waves? And for this shall we give him nothing? Shall 
every pensant have hi s hoard, taken from the Turk, and 
the Church of God go begging? H ave we not given our 
own lives to His service, without hope of reward, iudeed, 
hut very jealous for His bonor ? And how shall we scrve 
Him as we ought when ollr churches stand ha lf ruined to 
the winds of heaven, and our monl,s, to support tbem
selves, must needs hoe in tbe fields nnd vineyards, and 
bring but a tired frame to the blessed service of the 
Church? Is it not there thi s should be bestowed-on the 
Church, on the priests and Ihe primates, on the heads aTHl 
princes of the Church, to be II sed by them for Ihe glory of 
their Master? Some of liS, I know, would wish to end ow 
a kin g to rule over a free people, in royal obedicnce-for 
so they phrase it-to a people's wil l. I s it not enoug h to 
have for our king, our mllster, ou r tend er friend, the Kin~ 
of Kings? This only is th e kingdom whose cilizenship I 
covet, for it is beyond price. a nd it is but a duhious love 
for Him tbat is ours if we give Him, ns we fondly tell 
ourselv(' ~, our hearts, and wilhhold from him our gold ami 
silver. Not in such manner worshipped the kings of the 
East. Long was their journey. and yet we who fight are 
not more foot ·sore than they; but did they come empty 
handed to worship? Gold IInd frankincense and myrrh 
they gave, tbeir costliest and their best. H eart worship 
let us give, aud lip worship too, and let Olll' Illlnd s be open 
in giving; it is in g iving that we show feebly, but in the 
best and only way, the sincerity of Olll' hcarts. Ah, it is 
110 pale spiri tual kingdom only that God rrlJuires, but 
the pledge of it in a glorious liberali ty, the fruits of His 
bounty given to Him again. Let there be 11 splendor in 
0111' se rviGe to Him, riches, wealth-all I hat is bcautiful
poured out freely . I t is our dnty to give-yes, and our 
privilege." 

Petrobey and Nicholas both listened in dead s ilence. for 
they respectecl the man and Ihey revered hi s office. On 
the honesty and iu tegri ty of Ids words, too. lI!~ilher felt 
any question; but when in the history of wllrfare had ears 
ever hcard so impl'llcticable a piece of rhet oric? Did Gel" 
manos really suppose that tbese soldiers of thei rs were 
risking lifc. possessions, all t bat they hnd, for th e sake (If 
the Church? Alrendy the primates had done infinite lWI'm 
by their pretentious meddling, g iving themselves the airs 
of deposed monarchs for whom it w as a privilege to fight, 
flud encouraging sed itious talk amon g the men by Idllting 
openly that the military leaders were in league with the 
TllI'k , making conventions with them by which their lives 
shonld Le spared on the sacrifice of their property. Gel" 
manos himself, as Ih ey knew, was a man of far different 
nHture. This scheme of his, hy which IIllIf the hooly 
would be placed unreservedly in the ha nd s of the Chlll'ch, 
to be used for the glory of God , was as sunshine is to mid· 
night compared 10 the viie slanderings of his inferiors. 
But how would the army receive it? Was Petrobey as 
command er-in ·chief, or Germanos ns heAd of this people 
of God, to go to them saying: " You have ri sked yOll!' 
lives, and it is your pri vilege to h ,lVe done so for t.he glory 
of God . Risk them to· morrow and the next day IInd the 
next day; and when the war is over, !lnd you cree p hack 
-unless you lie on the battle-field-to your dismantled 
homes, account i t a privilege that yon bave been permit
ted to give to the primates and priests the fruits of your 
toils." 

Yet, though Germanos " 'as a man of integrity, how 
rould there blli. be a back~rounr\ te , th e picllll'e he had 
drawn ? H e ,,'as a man 10 whom power and t.he exerci<e 
of power had become a hab it, and the habil. almost a pas-
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siou. Though this scheme by which the Church would 
be restored to its old sp lclJdor and magnificence, the glory 
of those days when from Constantinople came the Em· 
peror humhly and supplicantly with great gifts, had for 
its object the g lory of God, yet, inasmnch as he was a man 
of dominant nature, he cou ld not be unaware nor disre
gardant of what it would mean to him personally. What 
a posit ion ! The chances were ten to one that he would 
be chosen to fill the plnce of tile marty red patriarch in
stead of the Bishop E ugenios, well known to the Greel,s 
as a midd le-minded man who strove to keep well with 
both Ottoman and Greek. For in truth this was no time 
for diplomatic att itudes; each man mllst take one side oi' 
the other, and now to consent to t:lke from the handR of 
the Sultan the insignia of his victim was to decla re one's 
self no patriot. Greece would certainly repudiate tbe np
pointment and choose a supreme bead ' for it.self, and 
among all the primates and bishops there was none who 
was so powerful with his own class and so popular among 
the people as Germanos. As everyone knew, he had 
thrown himself heart and ·sou l in to t he revolution, he had 
raised t he northern army, he had headed the attempt on 
the citadCl 'of Patras ' in pel:sori. The' chosen head of a 
new and splendid ,Church, rising glorious in the daw n of 
Iibe\'ty, sanctified by ' sufferin g, proved by its steadfast
ness to endure- a Church for which blood had been shed , 
and, as he had said , no pale spiritual kingdom only, but a 
power. on' earth as in hellven'. It·was not in the nature of 
the man to be able to shu t his eyes to that; it could not 
but he that so splendid a I)Ossibility should be without 
weight. His next words showed it .. 

" Is it not a · t hing to make the heart beat fast?" he went 
on. " I 'would not take the pontiff's chair in Rome in ex
change for sueh a position. A new Church, 0 1' rather the 
old gro\vn young again , a spiritual kingdom throned in 
the hearts of m.cu, yet with the allegiance ·not only of their 
soul s but:of their bodies and ·their earthly .blessiilgs. And 
I, " he said : risi"ng-'! I , the unworthy, t he en 'ing, yet called 
bY'a call ·that I may not d isobey~" , 

But NicllOlas, frow'ning deeply, int.errupted him. 
.. 1 ask- ),o ur pardon, father, " he said , " but is it well to 

talk of that ? Snrely in .this great idea you have p'ut be
fore us tbere is nothing of that . . It is the kingdom of God 
of which wc speak .?'· . 

Germanos paused a moment. 
.. You are right,'~ he said: " .You have but reminded 

' me of my own words. I t' is in His name and non'e other 
that I speak ." . '. , 

". There is anotber point of view, fa ther," cont inued 
Nicholas, .. which, with your permission, I will put before 
)'ou. I speak, I hope, ns it is fittin g I should speak to 
you ; and yet, in justice to the posit ion my cousin nnd I 
hold, we must tell you th at there are other interests to be 
considereci. For days past th ere has been uivision among 
us, here not so wid ely as at other pl aces, but divi sion 
there is, at a .time when unything of that kiud is the most 

disastrous. There are iu the camp priests and primates 
who have been say iug to the men, but not with your no
bleness of aim , that which you have indicated to us. 1'his 
war, they tell them, is a war of religion ; they are the 
champions and ordained ministers of religion, and it is to 
them the soldiers' obedience is due. What did they get 
for their pains? A shrug of t he shoulders, insolence, per
haps the question , 'Are we fightin g, or are yOll?' And 
they answer: • F or whom are you fi g hting - for your 
captain and leaders? Let liS tell you it is they who will 
reap the fruits of your toil. I t is they who will get the 
booty for which you have spent yoUI' bl ood andl cft your 
h omes.' Now, before God, fath er, that is a satanic slan
der ; but if this talk continues, who can tell but that it may 
become in part true? F or as the army increases we have 
to appoint fresh captains, and often it happens that some 
band of men comes in with its appointed ' leader, whom 
we have to accept. These a re not all such men as my 
cousi n and I shou ld naturally appoint ; and what we fear 
is t his- and our fears, I am sorry to say, are justified by 
what is taking place at Monemvasia-these captains talk 
to each other, saying, • The primates are trying to get the 
whole spoils of the war for themselves. Two can play at 
that game. If this war is for the enricbment of the lead
ers, let it be for the cnrichment of th e leaders who have 
earned it.' And some of this talk, too, has reached the 
men, with this result : Some believe what the primates 
say, and already distrust their captains; some distrust til e 
primates, and say that it is not they who are doing the 
work, and wby should they look for wag-es: but the most 
par t of those who have heard th is sed itious talk distrust 
both, and are each man for himself. And all t his is the 
fault of the primates. This is no pla<":e for them-for 
t hose, at least, who have taken no part in the war . It 
is the work of soldiers we are doing, not the work of 
priests . . The danger is a real onc ; as you say, it 'is n 
da.nger from those who sit at meat with us, and more 

. deadly than that we experience from our enemies. There 
was none of it before the p rimates came among us. I 
bave said." 

Nicbolas spoke with rising anger. The thought of these 
mean , petty squabbles poisoned the hopes which had rul ed 
his life for so long. Were they all to he wrecked in port 
on the very eve of their fulfilment ? Strong as tbeir posi· 
t ion now was, inevita.ble though the fall of Tripoli ap
peared, y et he knew that an army demoralized is no army 
at all. Was the honey to t urn to bitterness? W as that 
fair day that seemed now dawuing to come in cloud and 
trouble? 

Germanos had listened with growing resentment, and he 
burst out in answer: 

" You are wrong, Nicholas; believe me, you are wron g. 
I t is the primates who have .Pllt up with in sult. This 
a rmy of yours is like a wanton child breaking out f rom 
school. I t knows neither revercnce nor respect where re
spect is u ue." 

.. Ah , pardon me again," said Nicholas. " The ltrst 
duty of the soldier is obedience to those who are pu t over 
him as captains and commllndcrs. To them it Las uever 
fail ed in respect nor in obedience." 

.. They are men, I take it," said Germanos; .. and the 
first du ty of man is to obey t hose who are over him in the 
Loru." 

"But, father-father," cri ed Nicholas, paineu himself 
hut unwilling to give pain, " is this a t ime now, when we 
are in the middle of the operat ions of the war, to talk of 
that? Of course you are right ; th at every Christian man 
believes; but 0111' hands arefull, we have this siege before 
us, and it is but. injlldicious of these primat.es to stir up 
such talk now. Oh , I am no hand at the speakin g, but you 
see, do you not, what I mean? It is the Lord 's work, sure
ly, but the means by which it is accomplished is swords 
in unity, men bound together by one aim ." 

" And that aim the glory of God," said Germanos. 
Nicholas made a hopeless gesture of dissent, and shook 

his ll ead, and P etrobey, who had hi therto tnken no part 
iu th e discussion, broke in : 

.. Smely we can do better than wrangle together like 
boys, " he said. " It is no light matter we have in hand. 
But let us talk practically. What N ichol:ls says is true, 
fa ther. There is mischievous talk going on, and there was 
none t ill the primates came. 'W hat do you propose to do? 
Will you help us to stop it ? Will YO II speak to the men? 
Will YO II tell them that YOII , thollg h you are a primate 
yourself, yet believe in th e integrity of the military com
manders, and that thou gh th eir duty as men exact.s obe
(liencc to the rulers of the Church, yet their duty as sol
uiers exacts obedience to their commanders and trust in 
them ?" 

The question was cleverly choscn. To refuse to do as 
he 'was asked wOllld, witlJOll t an explanation, be wholly 
unreasonable; to comply would be tantamount to telling 
the soldiers to disregarcl the primates. Germanos hesi
tated a moment. Then, 

.. I do not wish 1.0 put myself outside of my province," 
be said, "and I am bere on ly as the head of the Chllrch, 
and not as a m,ilitary leader. To in terfere with the order· 
ing of the army is not my business." 

" Then how much less," said Nicholus, in an eagcr 
manner, " is it the husiness of your inferiors to do so ? 
Will you , then, tell them to follow your own most wise 

. example?" . 
Germanos was silent, but his braiu was busy, and yet he 

llad no reply ready. 
"See," said Nicholas; "a li ttle while ago you asked us 

to belp you, but now we ask YO II to help us, for tbe danger 
is no less to your party t han to ours. Speak to the primates 
if YO II will, or speak to the captains; they will, perhaps, 
lisi en to you ." 

" At any rat.e, I asked not you r help against my own 
subordiuates," said Germanos, in a slldden flash of Hngel'. 
.. If you want help against YOllr own men, I can only 
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say-" n.nd with that he stopped short, for an insult was 
on his lips. 

Petrobey sat down again, with a lit tle sig h, but Nicholas 
answered Germanos according to his ow n manner. 

"Then you are so good as to think our nffair~ are out 
of hand?" he said, with angry sarcasm. " It will be time 
to think af helping you when we have put them in order. 
Let me quote your own words: I am Hot j ealous of my
se lf, hut 1 am very jea lous for the honor of the army, 
and I have myself a pledge of the favor of God ou my 
undertaking. " 

Germllllos held up his hand pacifically. 
.. We shall gain nothing by q ua rrelling," he said, "fI llIl 

I am in the wrong, for 1 was the fi rst to speak in a nger. 
W hat is th is pledge of wh ich you speak?" 

N icholas to ld him of the vision at Serrica, and when he 
had fini shed it was gently that he was a nswered. 

" Su rely the Mother of God looks with favor on YOII, 
Nichollls," said the Archbishop, .. and for her sake, if not 
for ollr own, let us see if we cannot put a n end of these 
unhappy divisions which you tell me of . You lay the 
Whole blame on my order. Are you sure that you are not 
hasty?" 

" There was at least no seditious talk before the primates 
came," said Nicholas. 

.. I then have a proposal to makc," said P etrobey, ":11111 

it is this: The men are divided-some side with t he 
primates, some with us. The two parties are bitterly op
posed. If, then, there was appointed a supreme COIIIH" il , 
consisting of primates and commanders, might !lot t he 
division be healed?" 

Nicholas shook hi s head. 
•. I do not wish to mal;e difficulties," he said , " but the 

case is this: The siege of Tripoli is the work of the army. 
'What have ti,e primates to do with it? I might as well 
demand a seat in the sy nod of tile Church." 

Germallos's eye bri ghtened. He realized the impMsi
hility of push ing his first demat:!d just now, and this at 
any rate wonld lie a step gained. For the rest lie trusted 
in his own abilit.y to soon get in his hands the chief share 
of the work of the supreme council which Petrobey had 
suggested. And with the most diplomatic change of front 
lie proceeded to concilia te Nicholas. 

,. Mv dear NiClholas," he said, " I wish with all my 
heart you had a place in the sy nod of the Church. As a 
priest you would have soon earned one. But you selected 
another vocat.ion, in which I need g ive no testimony to 
your merits. But consider, dear Nicholas. This is It na
t ional movement, and the Church is a great national insti
tution, and has always had a voice, often the supreme 
voice, in the direction of national affairs. You must not 
think we want to interfere in military affairs; YOII will 
not find Charala mbes, for instance, or, for that matter, me, 
wishing to lead a sort ie or direct t he fire. In England, as 
you know, there are two g reat legislative 1I 0uses, one of 
the lord s of the land, without initiative, lIut with the power 
of check, the other the elected bo(ly, the voice of the peo
p le. You generals are the elected borly; on you the in
itiative depe nds, but we primates corresponlj to the titlllar 
power. And where can you find so sp lendid and a ug ust 
a government as t.hat? See, J come to meet you half-way. 
n is not the time now to talk 'of the supremacy of the 
Church; meet me half-way, lind allow tllat in national 
concerns we shou ld not be without a ·voice. There are 
two powcrs in th is new Greece. If they a re in accord, 
the danger we have spoken of melts like a summer mist." 

Ni cholas looked ac ross at Petrobey. 
"You would have me follow?" he asked. "Well, I 

consent," 
[TO IJP; CONT[NUEll.l 

ABOUT this t ime, two years ago, I wrote in these col
nmns of the closing of a great summer hotel on the Long 
Island sllore, near New York ; IIllU now I again find my
self part of a like pensive event on the borders of tile 
North Sea in Holland, witll the same irresistible wish to 
share my impressions with the reader. I t is a like event, 
and yet unlikc, for there is the difference of a whole civil
ization between a hotel in America and a hotel in Europe, 
in manners and Cllstoms; and yet there is a spiritual affin
ity between hot.els and their essential life everywhere 
which insists in spite of all d ifferences, and which ap
pears in a certain parity of incident. 

I . 
When we said that we were goi ng to Scheveningen, in 

the middle of September, the pm'tie?' of the hotel at The 
Hague was sure we should be very cold, perhaps because 
we had suffered so much in his house already; and he was 
right, for the wind blew with a Dutch tenacity of purpose 
for a whole week, so that the g uests thinly peopling the 
vast hostelry seemed to rustle through its chilly halls and 
corridors like so many autumn leaves. We were but a 
poor hu ndred at most where five hundred would not have 
been a crowd; and w hen we sat down at the long tables 
d'hote in the great diuing-room, we had to warm 0111' 
han ds with our plates before we cou ld hold our spoons. 
From time to time the weather varied, as it does in EII
rope (American weather is of an exemplary constancy in 
comparison), and three or four ti mes a day it rain ed, and 
t hree or four ti mes it cleared; but through all the wind 
bl ew cold an 1 colder. W e were promised, however, that 
th e holel woultl not close till October, and we madc shift 
with a warm chill1ney in one rOO ll1 , and three gas.hmners 
in anotlier, if not to keep warm q uite, yet certainly to get 
used to the cold. 

H . 
In the mean time the sea·bathing went resolutely on 

with all its forms. Every morning the bath in g-machines 
were dr:lwn down to the beach from the esplanade where 
they were secured against the gale every night ; a nd ev
ery day a half·dozen hardy invalids braved tI ll! rigors of 
wind and wave. At the discreet distance which one ought 
always to keep one could not always be sure whetper 
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these bold bathers were mermen or ml'rmains; for the sea 
costume of bOLh sexes is the same here, as regards an a b
sence of skirts, and a presence of what are, after the first 
plunge, effectively tights . . The first time I walked down 
to tile beach I was puzzled to make out some object roll 
ing about in the low surf, which looked like a barrel, and 
which two bathing-machine men were watching with ap
parently the purpose of fi shing it out. Suddenly this 
object reared itself from the surf, and floundered toward 
the steps of a machine; then I saw that it was evidently 
not a 'barrel, but a lady, and after that I never dared carry 
my researches so far . I suppose that the bathing.tights 
are more becoming in some cases t han in otllers; but I 
J,old to a modest preference for skirt-s, however brief, in 
the sea-gear of ladies. Without them there may some
times be the effect of a beauty, a nd sometimes the effect 
of a barrel. . 

For the convenience and safety of the bathers there 
were, even in the last half of September, some twenty ma
chines, and half as many bath-men and bath-women, who 
waded in to the water, and watched that the bathers came 
tt) no harm, instead of a solitary lifeguard showing his 
statuesque shape liS he paced the shore beside the life
lines, or cynica lly rocked in his boat heyond the breakers, 
li S the custom is on Long Island. Here lhere is no need 
(If life-lin es, and nnless one held his head resolutely under 
water, r do not see how he could drown within quarter of 
a mile of·the shore. P erhaps it is to prevcnt suicide that 
the bath-men are so plentifully provided. . 

They a're a provision of the hotel, I believe, which does 
not relax itself in any essen tial towards its g uests as they 
grow fewer. It seems, on the contrary, to use them with 
a more lenner care, and to console them as it may, for the 
inevitable parting near at hand. Now, within three or 
four days of the end , the kitchen is as scrupulously and 
vigilantly perfect as it could be in the height of the sea
son; and our d winllling numbers sit down every night to 
a dinn er that we could not get for much more love or 
vastly more money in tbe month of August, at any shore 
hotel in America. It is true that there are certain changes 
going on, but they are going on delicately, almost silently, 
A strip of carpeting hus come up from nlong our corridor, 
but we hard ly miss it from the matting which remains. 
Through the open doors of vacant cllflmbers we can see 
that beds are coming down, and the dismantling extends 
into the halls at . places. Certain rl ecorntive carved chll irs 
which repeated themselves outside the doors have ceased 
to be there; but the pict-ures still hang on the walls, and 
within our own rooms everything is as conscientious as in 
midsummer. The service is instant , and if there is some 
change in it, the change is not for the worse. Yesterday 
our waiter bade me good-by, and when I said I was sorry 
he was going he allegerl a boil on his cheek in excuse; he 
would 1I0t allow that his goi ng had anyt hillg to do with 
the closing of the ho tel, and he was promptly replaced by 
another w ho speaks excellent English. Now that the first 
is gone, I may own that he seemed not to speak any for
eign language long , but when cornered in English, took 
rcfu ge in French, und then fled from pursuit in that to 
German , and brought up in final Dutch where he was 
practically inaccessible. 

The elevator runs regularly, if not rapidly; the papers 
arrive nnfai lingly in the reading-room, including a soli
tary London Times which even I do not read, perhaps 
because I have no English-reading rival to contend for it 
witl'l. Till yesterday, an English artist sometimes got it; 
but he then instantly offered it to me; and I had to re
fuse it because I would not be outdone in politeness. 
Now even he is gone, and on all sides I find myself in an 
unbroken circle of Dutch and German, where no one 
would dispute the Times with me if he could. 

Every night the corridors are full y lighted, and some 
mornings swept, while the washing tbat goes on all over 
Holland , night Ilnd morning, does not always spare 0111' 
unfreqllented halls and stairs. 1. note these little facts, 
because I hope the reader remembers how at our other 
closing hotel the elevator stopped two weeks before we 
left, and how we fell from electricity to naphtha-gas, and 
even this died out before us except at long intervals in 
the passages; while there were lightning changes in the 
service, a ud a final failure of it till we had to go down and 
get onr own ice-WaleI' of the lingering room·clerk, a fter 
the last bell-boy had winked onto 

Ill. 

But in Europe everything is permanent, and in Amer
ica everything is provisional. This is the great diSl in c
tion which, if always kept in mind, will save a great deal 
ohdle astonishment. It is in nothing more apparent than 
in the preparation here at Scheven ingen for centuries of 
summer visitors, while at 0111' Lon g Island hotel there was 
a losi ng bet on a scant generation of them. When it 
seemed likely that it might be a winning bet the sand was 
planked there in front of the hotel to t he sea with spruce 
boards. It was very handsomely plan ked, but it was 
never afterwards touched, apparent ly, for any manner of 
repairs. Here, for half a mile the dun e on which the ho
tel stands is shored up with massive masonry, aud brick
ed for carriages, and tiled for foot-passengers; and it is 
all kept as clean as if w1leel or foot had never passed over 
it . I am sure . that there is not a broken brick or a broken 
tile in the whole length or breadth of it. But the hotel 
here is not a bet; it is a business. It has come to stny; 
and on Long I sland it had come to see how it would 
like it. 

Beyond tile walk and drive, however, the dunes are left 
to ~h e winds, and to the vegetation with which the Dutch 
planting clothes them against the winds. First a coarse 
grass or rllsh is sown; then a finer herhal!e comes; then a 
tOllgh brUShwood, with flowers and blackberry-vines: so 
that while t he seaward slopes of the dunes are somew hat 
patched and tattered, the landward side and all the plea
sant hollows between are fairly held against such gales as 
on Long Island blow the lower dunes hit.her and yon. 
The sheep gr~ze in the valleys at 'some points, but in many 
a li ttle pocket of the dunes, I found a potato-plltch of 
about the bigness of a city lot, and on week-days I saw 
wooden·shod men slow ly, slowly gathering in the crop. 
On Su nd ays I saw the pleasant nooks and corners of these 
sandy hillocks devoted, as the dunes of Long Island were, 
to whispering lovers, who are here as freely and fenrlessly 
a ffectionate as at home. Rocking there is not , nnd cannot 
be, in the nature of thinp;s, as there used to lie at Mount 
Desert; but what. is called Twoing at Yorke Harbor is 
perfectly practicRble. 
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It is practicable not only in the nooks an(1 corners of 
the dunes, but on discreeter terms in those hooded willow 
chairs, so characteristic of the Dntch sea-side. These if 
faced in pairs towards each other must be RS favorable to 
the exchange of vows as of opinions, and if the crowd is 
ever very g reat, perhaps one chair could be made to hold 
two persons. It was distinctly a pang , the other day, 
to see men carrying them up from the beach, and putting 
them away to hibernate in the basement of the hotel. 
Not all, but most of them, were taken; thoug h I dare say 
that on fine days throughout October t ll ey w ill go troop
ing back to the sands on the heads of the same men, like 
a procession o( monstrous, two-legged crabs. Such a day 
was las t Sunday, and then the beach offered a lively image 
of its summer gayety. It was dotted with hundreds of 
hooded chllirs, which forgathered in gossiping gronp~, or 
confidential couples ; and as tile sun shone quite warm the 
fl aps of the little tents next the dunes were let down 
against it, and ladies in summer white saved themselves 
from sunstroke in their shelter. The wooden booths for 
the sale of candies a nd mineral waters, a nd bcer and sand
wiches, were flushed with a sudden prosperity, so that 
when I went to buy my pound of grapes from the good 
woman who understands my Dutcb, I dreaded an indiffer
ence in her which hy no means appeared. She welcomed 
me as warmly as if I had been her sole customer, and did 
not put up the price on me; perhaps because it was 
already so very high that her imagination could not rise 
a bove it. 

iv.: 
The hotel showed the same admirable constRncy. The 

restaurant was thronged with new-comers, who spread 
out even over the many.tabled esplanade before it; but it 
was in no wise demorulized. That night we sat down in 
mul t iplied numbers to a ta ble d'hote of serenely uncon
scious perfection; and we permanent guests-alas! we are 
now becoming tran sient., too-were IIsed with unfaltering 
recognition of our superior worth. We shared the respect 
which all over Europe attaches to establishment, and 
which sometimes makes us poor Americans wish for a 
hereditary nobility, so that we could all mirror our ances
tral value in the deference of ollr inferiors. Where wc 
should get our inferiors is another thing, but I suppose 
we could import them for the purpose, if the duties were 
not too g reat under the Dingley tariff. 

W e lIave not yet imported the idea of a European 
hotel in any respect, though we long ago imported what 
we call the European plan . No trav'tl led American knows 
it in the extortionate prices of rooms when he gets home, 
or the preposterous charges of our restaurants, where one 
portion of roast beef swimming in a lake of lul{ ewarm 
juicc costs as much as a diversified and delicate dinner ill 
Germany or Holland. But even if there were any pro
portion in these things t,he European hot el will not be 
with us t ill we have the ElIropean pm'tie?', who is its 
spring and inspiration. H e must not, dear home·keepin g 
reader, be at all imagined in the moral or material figu re 
of our hot el porter; who appears always in his shir t 
sleeves, and speaks with the ncceut of Cork or of Congo. 
The European pm'tie?' wears a uniform , I do not know 
why, a nd a gold-banded cap, and he inll abits a little office 
at the entrance of the hotel. H e speaks eight or ten lan· 
guages, up to certain limit , rather better t han people born 
to them, and his presence commands an instant reverence 
softening to affection under his universal helpfulnestl . 
There is nothing he cannot tell you, cannot do for you; 
and you may trust yourself im plicit ly to him . H e has 
the priceless g ift of making each nationali ty, each person
ality, believe that he is devoted to its service alone. He 
turns lightly from one language to another, as if he had 
each under his tongue, and he answers simultaneously a 
fussy French woman, an Rngry English tourist, a stiff 
Prussian mnjol', and a thin-voiced American gi rl in behalf 
of a timorous mother, and he never mixes the replies. 
H e is an ineJ\: lllLustible bottle of dialects; but this is the 
least of his merits, of his miracles. 

Our po1'tiel' here is a tall , slim Du t.chman (most Dutch
men are tall and slim), and in spite of the waning sea~on 
h e treats me as if I were multi tude, while at tlie sallle 
time he us~s me with the distinction d ue th e lust of bis 
guests. Twenty times in liS many hours he wishes me 
good.day, putting his hand to his cap for the purpose; 
and to oblige me he wears silver braid instead of gilt on 
his cap and coat. I apologized yesterday for troubling 
him so often for stamps, and said thnt I supposed he was 
much more bothered in the season. 

.. Between the first of August and the fift eenth ," he an
swered, "you cannot think. All that YOII can do is to 
suy, Yes, No; Yes, No." And he lert me to imngine his 
responsibilities. . 

I am sure he will hold out to the eml . and will smile me 
a friendly fnrewell from the ooor of his offi ce, which is 
also his dining.room, as I know from often disturbing 
him at his meals there. I have no fear of the waiters 
either, or of the little errand-boys wllo wear suits of sail
or blue, and touch their foreheal ls when they bring yon 
your letters like so many a ncient sea·dogs. I do not know 
why the elevator-boy prefers a suit of snuff·color; but I 
know tb at he will salute ns as we step out of his elevator 
for the last time us unfalteringly as if we had just arrived 
at the beginning of the summer. 

But to verify all these, and other impor tant ma tters, 
the reader must follow me in a second pnper. 

W. D. HowEJ.Ls. 

JUDGE ALTON B. PARKER. 
ALTON BROOKS PARKER, the successful candidate nnder 

the nomination of the Democratic party for one of the 
I!reatest dignities of the State of New York, the Chief
Jndgeship of the Court of Appeals, is forty-six years 
of age. He is descended from a well-known Massachu
setts family, and his great-grandfather was a Revolution
ary soldier. Born at COI·t1and, New York, May 14, 1851, 
his early education was acquired in the academy and nor
mal school of his native town, and for a short time he was 
a teachcr. He then enter.ed the office of Schoonmaker & 
Hardenburgh, at Kingston, New York, finally completing 
his legRltraining at the Albllny Law-School in 1872, 

At the age of twenty·six he was elected Surrogate of 
Ulster Connty, and was the only successful candidate 
on his ticket. H e was re-elec teo in 1883, steadily con
firming his hold on the popnlar esteem. During the oc
cupancy of this post he also carried on a large general 
practice, and was notably successful in the trial of causes 
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and argument of appeals. In 1885 Judge 
Parker was appoilited a justice of the Su
preme Court, to fill the vacancy made hy the 
death of Hon. Theodoric R. Westhrook, and 
at the end of the year was hOllored by the 
unanimous nomination of his party for the 
full term. The fact that his candidacy was 
not opposed by a RepubliCan nomination 
was a compliment to 'his judicial reputa-
tion . . 

When the second division of the Court of 
Appeals was created, in 1889, Judge Parker 
was appointed to it, and served until the 
dissolution ofthe 'court in 1892. Governor 
Flower then appointed him to scrve in the 
General Term of the First Department. He 
continued to lill this arduous judicial posi
tion until the creation of the Appellate Di
vision, and lie t.hen resumed the dnties of 
the trilll terms in his own .dist rict . . Very 
recently he was designated by Governor 
Black to take the seat of Justice Ban'ett, 
during the latter's illness, on the Appellate 
Division of New York city. . 

While never a candidate for political of
fice, for his ambition seems always to have 
been purely professional, he has taken a most 
efficient part in political management. He 
has been It dclegate at most of the State con
ventions, and was a membel' of· the national 
conveution which nominated Mr. Cleveland 
in 1884. He was made chairman of the Dcm
ucratic Executive Committee in 1885, and 
showed singular sagacity in his work. The 
offices of Secretary of State and Lieuten'nnt
Governor had already been tendered to him 
Hnrl refused. President Clevelalld also asked 
him in vain to be First Assistant Postniaster
Geueral in 1885, a position afterwards ac
cepted by Vice-President Stevenson. Judge 
Parker'S career on the bench , while it has 
not been dist.inguished by any great dcci
sions which have left iL mark on jnrisprud
ence, has been notable for learning, ability, 
and g reat devotiun to his work. He has al
ways been a contidential friend and adviser 
of ex-Senator Hill. 

'I'HR Ml'I'OHIA CONCER,!,. 
THURSDAY ev,·n in!.!: flf last week hl'Ol1(!lit 

the first of the series of twelve sllbscription
cOllcerts arranged at the Astoria fo r this 
winter. They occur under a patronage of 
ullusually representative social character for 
any semi-public concerts. And these twelve 
are only a part of the Astoria's musical hos
pitalities between now and May. but it is 
certain none will be more sumptuously set, 
none given more of tile brilliancy of fashion. 
It may be adde() that for any evenings to 
eome there will be trouble in surpassing the 
excellence of the music. There was nOllting 
new in the programme that began with Beet
hoven and ended with Liszt. Mr. Seidl's 
orchestral material and his leadership are 
familial' good things. But there rose into 
prompt proof the practical merit of the 
finest as well as the IIIOSt artistic and sump
tnous concert-room in the city-a concert
ruom that is in every essent.ial respect a mag
nificent private drawing-room, or a new saUe 
at Versailles, eve n to the added boxes. The 
art an (I the fairness of the decorations, the 
warmth and color of the appoiutmenls, 
the gencral resthetic completeness, charmed, 
aside from the matter. of merely expensive 
luxury. And if any of the auditors ne
lighted , as likely some did, in the sense of 
mtlsic made once more an npparently cx
c ltlsive . and aristocratic privilege, they had 
that gratification. Those listeners careless 
of that mfltter simply had a rarely per
fect concert. The programme was admirable 
(barrin g a long and ditficult string slow 
lIIovement by Tschalkowsky). Mr. Seidl 
and his orchestra were at their best. Never 
has the body of tone from a fine band, es
pecially its string choir, been more d'elight
fuIly brought out and pursued. Madame 
Sefllbrich. one of the even ing's soloists, sang 
Bellini's "Casta Diva" and "Ah, non 
giunge" and somc German songs with her 
I'IIrest of Italianistic Ilrt and temperament for 
the dramatic in any kind of art. Mr. Leo 
Stern. an exceptionally finished violoncellist, 
played with deserved success. The audience 
was in large part the most distin!!llished and 
discriminating patronage to be won from the 
soc ial registers of society, with a strong pro
fessionally mnsical element added. There 
was the feeling of being bronght into a pleas
ing and near intimacy ·with art and the !lrtists. 
To many present there may have been the 
satisfaction of being brought almost into 
tonch with part of the flower of New York's 
wealth, fashien, and distinction. The even
ing was a red-letter one in our chronicle 
of musical history; and doubtless the con
certs to come in the same series will need 
maLlv red l-eLters more. In the absence of 
the official opera-season at the Metropolitan 
thllY will be sqmething of amends, at least 
in their social aspect; and a thoroughly good 
concert is a better Illusical artic le any night 
than the best opera performance in the world. 

E. 1. S. 

MAYOR-ELECT 
ROBERT A_ VAN WYCK. 

ROB EnT A. VAN WYCK, Chief Jud ge of 
t,lIe City Court of New York, nominated by 
the T 'lmmany faction of the Democratic 
party. and elected first Mayor of the Greater 
New York, was horn in this city in 1850. He 
is 1\ scion of old Knickerbocker stock, de
scended in the seventh generation from Cor
nelius Barents Van Wyck, who came to New 
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Netherlands in 1650 from Wyck, Holland, 
and married, ten years later, Ann Polhemus, 
daugLtter of the Dutch Reformed minister of 
Flatbush. The family is connected by in
termalTiage with the Van Rens_sela~rs, Beek
mans, Livingstons, Van Vechten~, Ramil 
tOilS, and other old family stocks throughout 
the State, and many of them have been noted 
names in law, finance, and politics, while 
several have won reputation as soldiers in 
the field du ring the American wars from 
the time of the Revolution. Judge Van 
Wvck's father, the late Will iam Van Wyck, 
waos a weIl-Imown lawyer sixt.y years ago. 
Until his dcat.h he was 1\ leader in the coun
cils of tile New York Democrncy. In early 
manh ood t.he elder Van Wyck had been a 
confidential friend of Geueral Jacl,son IInd 
of Martin Van Buren. The brother of the 
Mayor-elect, Angustns Van .Wyck, is a jus
t ice of the Supreme Court of the Second 
Judicial District of t he State, and has a 
high reputation on the bench. 

The subject of this sketch Icft school when 
very young, and has not lllld the advantages 
of what is known as a liberal education. He 
began business life as fin office - boy, but 
seems to have been alert and persevering in 
reading and study to overcome deficiencies 
of schooling. At the age of nineteen he had 
equippcd himself sufficiently to pass the en
trance exn mination for the Law Department 
of Columbia College, and three years later 
was grad uated from the school, then presl~
ed over by the great Professor Dwigllt, w~o 
had made this law-school one of the most 
celebrated in the United States. He stood 
at the hean of a class of one hund'J'cd and 
twenty - foul', and delivered the valedictory 
address at the class commencement in 1872. 

His career as a lawyer has been highly re
spectable if not notable. He became quickiy 
identified with 'l'ammany Hall politics, and 
made a considerabI.e local sensation sev
enteen years ago by risillg in a crowded 
meeting of the General Committee of Tall1-
many Hall and denouncing John Kelly liS a , 
traitor to General Hancock, wbo hnd just 
been defeated in the Presidential campaign. 
Aside from his prominence in Tammany 
Hall, Judge Van Wyck was not publicly 
known till he was elected eight years ago to 
tbe bench of the City Court of New York, of 
wb ich he is now Chief Judge. In his latter 
capacity he has'evinccd praiseworthy abil ity . 
and fa irn ess in his decisions. He is one of 
the trustees of the Hollann Society, find is 
also a member of the St. Nicholas, Manhat
tan, Democratic, Lolos, and other leading 
clubs. Personally the Mayor-elect is a mall 
of great geniality of temper, and Illllch e~
teemed by those who know him best. His 
friends believe him well equipped for the 
ellormous responsibility involved in the un
tried problems of the new charter. 

ADVICE TO MOTHERS.-MRS. ' VINSLOW'S SOOTHING 
SYR UP should at ways be used for children teething. i 
]t soothes the child, softens the gutns\ allays all pain. 
cures wind colic, and is the best remeay for diarrhrea.. . 
-[Adv.] 

SUPERIOR to Vaseline and Cllcumbers,Cr2me Si1llon. 
marveUol1s for the complexion and light cut.aneous af-

~6~~13 ~~~~1:;~~~ f3~~~li~l:e~'t~~!~ep At~~&¥~i./o~~~ 
New York, Druggists, Perfumers, Fancy-goods stores. 
-[Adv.] 

SEE OUT Exhibit at the American Institute Fair, 
Madison Square Garden, now open. ANGOSTURA BIT
TERS-EIFFEL TOWEK F ' HUIT JUICES-WHITE'S JEL
LY CRYSTALS. Call and see uS at the Fair.-[Adv.J 

USE BROWN'S Camphorated Saponaceous DEN
T�FRlcE for the TEETH. 25 cents a iar.-[Adv.] 

ADVERTISEMENTS_ 

Smooth, 
Sound, 

Sparkling, 
Mellow_ 

Evans' 
Ale. 

A Froth of CreaD'l 
and the Fragrance 

of a Field of 
Ripe Ho})s. 

ar Always tIle sa1lle. 

C.H.EVANS&SONS,Hudson,N.Y. 

Established 1786. 

B~~~~~~:~~!~r~~s 
moter of digestion. 
Ask you.r Grocer, Liquor D"aler. 

_ ___ .-:.... ___ 0_1' Drllggist. __ 

THE CELEBRATED 

SOHMBll 
HeadR the' list·of the highe.t-gl1lde pianos. It is tile 
favorite of the arti8ts Rnd the relined mURlea) public. 

SOHMER &. COo, Piano Manufacturers, 
149 to 155 East 14th St., N. Y-

dentifrice of known reputa
tion. If your choice has been 
favorably knQwn for a great 
many years, you have special 
warrant for it. 

We recommend SOZODONT 
because we believe you will 
find it matchless for the pres
ervation and beautifying of 
the teeth. For about forty 
years it has stood every test, 
both in public and private, 
and is the same delightful, ef
ficient article known in 1859. i 

A sample phiat for th,ee cents. Ad- ~ 
dress P. O. Box 247, New York, men· ~ 

HALL & RUCKFL, ; 
Proprietors I : 

.. _ NEW YORK LONDON_; 

tioniug Harper's Weekly. :J' 
............ =~==-",,== ... ...... ' 

A TRIUMPH OF ___ •.• _ 

FINANCIAL PROGRESSION 

. THE 
PRUDENTIAL 

Had for f 896 the 
Largest Increase in Income. of Any life 
Insurance Company in the United States 

Policies in force, Insurance in Claims Paid , 

Assets Income Surplus nearly force over 

$19 1041,'827 $14,158.445 $4,034,116 2,500,000 $320,000,000 $28,000,000 

Send for information~ 

THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE ' CO. OF AMERICA 
Home Office: NEWARK, N.}. : JOHN F. DRYDEN, President. 

Upheld hg ·Beautlful Women Evergwhere 
as the finest, most delicately perfumed and purest Toilet 
Soap manufactured. Alwf-Ys ask for and insist upon having 61.. 4711" WHITE ROSE TRANSPARENT' ' •• 0. GLYCERINE SOAP. 8eml15C. ill stamps 

for s~mple cake. 
MULHENS & KROPFF, NEW YORK, U. S. AGENTS. 

~WILLiAMS' SOAPS are for sale everywhere, but 
if your dealer does not supply you, we mail them-to 
any address-postpaid on receipt of price _ 

. Willlams' Shaving Stick, 25 cts.. TH E 
Genuine Yankee Shaving Soap,lO cts. J B Wllll"lDS CO 
Luxury Shaving Tablet, 25 cts_ •• JI • 
Swt .. Violet Sl!eving Cream, 50 cts.. 
Jersey <:re ... ··f Toilet) Soap, 15 ets. 
Willillms' Shaving Soap (Barbers'). Six 
Round Cakes, 1 I b., 4Oc, Exq uj ,he 
al~o for toilet. Trial cake for 2c. stamp 

Glastonbury, 
Conn., U.S.A, · 
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A better Cocktail at home than is 
served over any bar in the world 

THE.O-UB= 
C9~KTAlLS 

MANHATTAN, 
WHISKEY. 
TOMOIN. 

MARTINI. 
HOLLAND OIN. 
VERMOUTH an'd YORK. 

Do not be wrongfully prejudiced against a 
bottled Cocktail until you bave tried the i 
" Club" brand. The principle is correct, the i 
ingredients the best. and the result is all that 

can be desire~~~y the~ ~~~:i~fy.yourself.l 

. i 

/ 
Tbese Cocktails are made of absolutely pure 

IInd well matured liquors and the mixing 
• equa l to the best cocktails served over any 

har in the world. The proportions being ac
curate, they will always be found uniform. 

AVOID IMITATIONS 
Sold by Dealers generally, and on t he Dining 
and Buffet Cars of the principal rail roads. 

i 
i 

G. F. HEUBLEm &: BRO. Sole Props. t 39 Broadway. N. Y. Hartford. Conn. i 
L",,20,~,jcc~~!~~~,;'; ~O~~?~.++E!:: ..... ....J 

MIND CULTURE 
-how to tllink, read, study and ob
serve - an idea- systematizer - the 
greatest work of modern ti17les-

WHEREWITHAL 
It is callt:d a "seven-word, seven-minute 
method of education, " has lithe beauty of sim
plicity." One prominent instructor says, "It's 
400 years ahead of time." New j(leas-none 
of the hackneyed, confusing present day 
methods. Applying to any conceivable Ques~ 
tio n from every conceivable point of view. 

Citizens' edition, handsomely bound, $1.00. 
D escriptive circular free. School editionJ 
reduced price in quantities. 

THE WHEREWITHAL BOOK CO., 
Bourse Building. Philadelphia. Pa. 

BEAUTY is but skin deep, 
and only the beauty of the 

CYCLOMETER 
has been copied. The 
accurate, durable mech· 
a lli , 111 has no equiva- '1,liiill.liliiltil 
lent, no competitor; it is 

The Only Accurate Distance 
Recorder for Bicycles. 

Booklet free fro m 

VEEDER l\lFG. co., Hllrtford. Conn. 

T H E H A I R 27th Ed •• 25c. (or stamps)· 
Why it Falls Ofi, Turns 

Gr"X'."N~ ~'6~tm.tdto~,Y1~1't·1~~\h~~I~~~~~R. 
"Everyone should read this little book."-Atlwllamm. 
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• roger ~ 
Automatic 

LATEST 
AND 
BEST 

Absolutely the Simplest, Lightest-Running, Best.eonstrueted 
Strongest ehain-Stitch Sewing Machine ever invented. 

. Has neither shuttle nor bobbin. No tensions to adiust. 
Always ready when needle is threaded. 

g~t~ TUE SINGER MANUfACTURING CO. 
OFFICES IN EVERY CITY IN THE WORLD. 

A home prod-
ttct whicll 
Alliericalls 
are espe· 
cially proud 
of. 

CREAT WESTERN THE FINEST 

One ilia t reflects 
tI,e highest credit 01/. the 
country wllicl/ produces it. 

Now Used in manyof the Best Hotels.Clubs. 
and Homes IN PREFERENCE to Foreign Vintages. 

For Particular!', 1:»rlcc8, etc., addrC8~ 

PLEASANT VALLEY WIN E CO., 
RHEIMS , STEUBEN Co .• NEW YORK. 

11. R . KIRK& CO., Agellb, 69 Fultoll Str eet, nhw Brondwny tllld 21th Street, N. Y. 

I Ball·= 'Pointed Pens 
L'ltxurious Writing! (H. HEWITT'S PATENT). 

Suitable for writing In every position; glide over any 
paper ; never scratch nor spurt. 

Made of the finest Sheffield rolled steel, BALL·POINTED pens are 
more durable, and are ahead of all others . 

FOR EASY WRITING. 

$1..0 per box of I /[ross. A ssorted sample box of '4 pms fur 
25 cts. , /Jostfrufrom all stationers, or 7ult.ol~sale 0/ 

H. BAINBRIDGE & co., 9Q WiIliam Street, EUWARD KIMPTON, ~John Street, 
TOWEl{ MANUFACTURING CO ., ]06 Brondway, New York . 

}. B. LIPPIN COTT & CO .• 715 Market Street, Philade lphia. 
HOOPEH, LEWl S & Co .• 8 Milk Street, Boston. 

A . C. M'CLUHG & Co .• 117 Wab:\Sh Avenue, Chicago. 
DIWWN BHOS .• Lirn .• 68 King Street, Toronto. 

B V TilE TwiN:SOltEW EXPUESS OF THE WI·nt~r nrUI·S~ T O Or·l~nt S.S. Auguste Victoria ~1~M~U~G:A~Rt¥~~ . ~ JJ ~ TilE . ~. 
LEAVINC NEW YORK JANUARY 271 1898, 

. For l\la.<leirll, Gibrlll t9.r. l\llllllga (Gr!,nada, AlI\ambrll), J 

Algiers, Geholl, Villefrllnch" (N1cel.. Blzerta (TUIlIS)i _ 
Alexandria(Clliro Ilnd'Pyrllmlds), Jafta(Jeruslllem mu 
Dead Sell). Beyrouth (Darnllscus),Constan
tinople, Athens. Cllnea ' ·(Crete). Plllermo. 
N Ilples, Genoll. 
Duratlo~'t 69 Doys; Rates, "'450 and upwards. 

All appointmellts strictly first· class. 
Another excursion a t cheaper rates, and on the 

plane of personally conducted toifrs, has been ar· 
ranged, per steamerCOLUl'fBIA, to leave H am· 
burg February 12, and Gehoa February 21. 1898. 
Duration, 54- duys. . 

F~r further particulars apply to 

Jl AMBUR G.AMF.U IOAN LIN]o;,37 RroRd",.y, N.V. 
150 Kandnlph Stre.·t., C hl~agn. 331 W"lnut St,r c-et, I~hllndc-Iphia. 
70 State Street, Un!ilon. -401 California Strc-et, Sun .' runelseo. 

Those Fine English Tobaccos i~;;~:~ye 
llTestward Ho 

Put up . by W. D. ·& H. O.WILLS ofBl1st01.Englan~ . . Three Castles 
;'nd famous t1)e world over for their super b 'flavor and ('xq lllsite :uuma, can rt g~~~ll!~~r le~Utg~~~~n~~ai~rus :ior' ~)fl~~~~t ~} tI~e \~~ll-k:n o:\~n :br[L~:c.ls . Gold Flake, etc. 

J . w. SURBRUO, Sole Agent, 159 Fulton Street. NEW YORK. 

HARPER'S CATALOCUE 
Descriptive list of their publications, with portraits 0/ authors, will be sent 
by maH to any address on receipt of ten cents. 

1831 THE 1898 

'C'ountry ' Gentle'man 
ADMITTEDLY TilE 

Leading Agricultural Journal 
of the W orId. 

",Every department written by specialists, the highest 
authorities in their respective lines. 

No other paper pretends to compete with it in qualifi. 
cations of editorial staff. 

Gives the agricultural news with a degree of fulness 
and completeness not even attempted by others. 

Best Reviews of t.h e Crops. 
Best_l\lllrket Reports. 

B est l\lechlln ical Execntion, 
Best Everything. 

P1'ice Reduced for 1898. 

One Subscription, 
Four Subscriptions, 
Six Subscriptions, 

Two Dollars 
Seven Dollars 

Nine Dollars 
The rest of this yellr free to all new subscri

bers for 1898. 

117" SemI for Specllll Induce ment. to Agents. 

SPECIMEN COPIES FR~R. Address 

LUTHER TUCKER 4 SON, 
Albany, N. Y . . 

. .......... ~~.~~ ............ ! 
Beeman'S! 

The ! 
Original f 

Pepsin! , 
Gum I 

t 
Cures Indigestion and Sea-sickness. t 

All Others Are Imitations. + 
t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t 



MR. CASPAR WHITNEY will be absent several months on 
Cb sporting tour (t1'ound tlte wm'ld, including a tOU1' of obSe1" 
mtion in tlte West and_ in Europe, and a hunting expedi
tion fOl' big game in· Siam, wltich lLe has undm'taken f01' 
HAHPER's WEEKLV. 

During Mr. WHITNEY'S absence this Depa1'tment will 
publish cont1'ibutions f1'om well-known writerS' ~Ipon special 
subjects 1'elating to Amateu'l' Sport. 

THE NEW SEAWANHAKA "ONE
DESIGN" OLASS, 

THE number of boats which are to be built by members 
of the Seawanhaka-Corinthian Yacht Club for its new 
oue-design class for next season is phenomenal. This 
club originated the racing rule that has been adopted and 
used by all the clubs in this country and ill Eugland, and 
is known as the Seawanhaka Rule for Time Allowance; 
advocated the introductiou of one-gun starts in this coun
try; and has always encouraged Corinthianism by allowing 
only amateUl's to sail boats in its regattas. In its latest 
move the club has made as grent a success as in its previ
ous efforts, and it shows that the interest in yacht-rncing is 
as great now as it was in the earlier history of this club, 
twenty years ago, when its boats were h/lndled entirely 
by amateurs. In those days no professio'l·al wns even al
lowed on board-a rule which was follow' 0. until the ex
treme type of modem boat necessitated the employment of 
some . professionals in the crew. The sU\l(!ess of small
yacht racin.g is dependent 011 amateur alld Corinth ian sail
ing. If you have good capable amateurs fOU will have 
good racing; and if you have healthy boats that are inex
pensive, you will · get the younger men 
to come in; and if they once start; they 
will grow u'p with the sport. 

For the last few. years· racing - boats 
have been so expensive that few young 
men would take up yachting, and many 
ha ve turned to otller sports; . bu t that 
this movement which h-as been started 
by tile .. Seawa,nhaka ·Yacht Olub, for 
healthy boats that are reasonable in 
price, will serve to bring this clement 
largely back again is shown by tlie nilm
bel' desirous to- enter the new class. 

Another reason for · the decline of 
yacht· racing in the last few years is that, 
under existing ,condiLious, boats that 
ha ve been successful one season . can be 
outbuilt ,in :the ,following. season. It is 
now practically only a ·questiol;l of cost, 
and the ·use of finer materials and more 
expen·sive construction . . But'latterly tile 
cost has been so , very great · that .men 
have ·shrunk from building: a yacht for 
the sake of .one, season's _racing, whh the 
possibility of having not even that, (lW
iug to the retirement of outclassed com
petitors · after olle · or · two races, in tile 
early part of the season. 

In the: smaller classes there ha VI;) been 
some very large en tries, sucll as the trial 
races for the defender of Ihe Interna
ti(lual Oup in 1896, when there were 
twenty -six · ~tlll:ters: but, in spite· of this, 
it. was extremely difficult this · year for 
the ,Race Oommittee to get ·even two 
boats to start· in this class. This was 
not O\yiQg ,to a.l::tck of interest, but to 
the fact tllat .the boats w~re not adapt~d 
to any tiling but racing pure and simple, 
and tll·at when the great incentive of an 
internl1-tional contest was taken away, 
peoplt;l would not take the trouble . to 
race,them, as th~re was litt le satisfac.tion 
to be derived from the actual sailing of 
them. 

The one-design class seems to be the 
temporary solution of the trouble. There 
are several .of these classes already in 
this country ,which have met _with .con- , 
siderable success, but they have all, ip 
their design been someWhat, guIded .by 
the question of.absplute speed. 

Now the one-design featnre is .bouud 
to give gooe\ raci .ng;a~ the boats are all ' , 
alike, and .tlie Seawanhaka club has come 
forward i).l tl!eir design with a boat ti)at 
is also ' absollJteJy healthy as a sailing
boat-one, in which you can comfOl'lably 
cruise. Tl~e boat is. built in a ~horough-
Iy str(lng .. and, worknianlike :way, .but 
has not .tlle extreme refineli1ents of mod-
ern days iu tile ' way 'of construction and 
material, which have been fount! necessary in order to 
get tile last second ont of a boat in open competition. 

The new Se!iwanhaka boat would have been called l\ 

very finely coustructed craft ten years ago, before the days 
of bronze and double-skin construction. It has a COIll
fortable cabin eight feet long"a cockpit seven feet long, 
with head-room euough to sit up comfortably in the cabin. 
The centreboard is small, and does not come above the 
cahin floor. There is a large stowage-place forward of the 
cabin for supplies. The bo!tts arc twenty-one feet on the 
water-line, allll thirty-t,hree feet over all. · 'l'heir rig is en
tirely iub0ard. They have no bowsprits, 

The question of building this class was first agitated iu 
the latter part of July, and it was ,then hored that some 
eight or ten men might be persuaded to build this type of 
hoat. The principal builders· and .designers were consult
ed in regard 10 plilDs and prices, and .these were submitted 
to a meeting, helt! on September 4, at the club-house. 
Eleven bon,ts were ordere(1 at thia meeting. , Between that 
day and the next l]1eeting, which 'Yas IH~ld on October 14, 
the number of boats had more than trebled, showing t.hat 
the type was what was desired. This large number of 
boats, .all of one desi!!n, will insnre the keenest kind of 
racing in Long Island Sound next sUlDmer. 

Intel'est in yacht-racing will be revived, young men will 
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DECK PLAN AND LONGl'l'UDINAL AND CROSS SECTIONS OF· 'l'HE SEAWANHAKA NEW ONE-DESIGN KNOCKABO{;1'. 
Length over all, (abont) 33 feet. Load water-line, (nl>ollt) 2l feet. Brenc1th (extreme), 7 feet 8 inche·s. Brendth, load water-lill e, 

7 feet 3 inches. Drallght,4 feet. Drallght (extreme), 7 feet. 

be attracted to the sport, and will gain trainiug jn the finer 
points of raCing, such as it would be very difficult to get 
in any other way. . 

The way this class has taken bold shows that people 
are BOt tired of yacht-racing, if tlley can :only. dQ ' it iu a 
healthy type of boat. DANIEL LERoy DUESSER. 

GOLF-A LOOK AHEAD, 
MISS BEATRIX HOYT seems to be emulating the per

formances of Lndy Margaret Scott in Great Brilain, who 
won the ladies' championship (you in America call it by 

THE SEAWANHAKA NEW ONE-DESIGN KNOCKABOU'l'. 

the far preferable title of the women's championship) 
thrice in succession . Unfortunately Lady Margaret Scott 
then ceased to enter the championship lists, for had · she 
been playing last year she would have mct ill the Misses 
OIT antagonists worthy of her skill. Blit it is 1.0 he said, 
wilhout the slightest disparagement of Lady Margaret 
ScoWs graceful and powerful game, that she had the great ' 
ad vantage of meeting, in these three years of her triumphs, 
scarcely a competitor who, like herself, had learned the . 
gnme in childhood, The very large ma-

be that in future years others of the nSlllg genera
lions will come to the tee and challeng~ her. shrewdly, 
thongh that is by no means to ~ay tlu,lt .she may nut 
wiu many anotller cllampionship, even ·.thou.gh thus chal-
lenged. . 

Indeed, it is to be presumed that golf in America ·is at 
this moment passing through a , phase from which .it is 
just emerging in Englalld-aphase in whichthe,great ma
jority of the players have learned golf as an art acquired 
after they have arrived at years of discretion, and not as a 
game that they picked up on the play-ground~ of their 
cllildhood. The result is that nllmbers of players 

who have practised the game from their 
cradle-been teethed on a golf-club, as 
the sllying goes-are just coming to ma
ture years, and entering the lists with 
older men; and at every club of any 
stllndiDg t.here is arising IL host of young 
players at or about the scratch mark, 
and the average standard of golf is con
sequently a deal higher thau it was a 
few years ago_ The very best of the 
otder players, nevertbeless, hold their 
own with singular tenacity, but these 
belong to tbat small minority who began 
golf when most Engli$h boys were ex
clusively occupied .with crick.et. And 
just what has occurred in England will 
occur, without doubt, in Il few years' 
time in America. .. . 

At present the majority of American 
golfers have taken lip the game in their 
youtll, indeed, but not in their' childhood. 
They have not grown up to ·years of dis
cretion golf - clu b in hand, aud conse
qIJently they may expect to sce the 
younger generation soon going 'past their . 
mark in golfing ability. Happily there 
is very little relation between excellence , 
or golfing ability and the enjoyment to ' 
be derfved ·from the game. Some of the .. 
players wllo. get the most fun out ont . 
aod are most keen about it are the'most ' 
indifferel)t per(oi·mers . . So it is certaiu
Iy bere; ,and so, no .doubt, it is with you. 
If the pleasure of golf depended ' on the · 
qtlnlity of the play, it w.ould riot give the 
universal delight that all sorts uDd· con- '. 
ditions find in it. , . , ., ' 

J3ut,-for . all · that; it is a · fact to be 
noted, not as a curiosity, but as having 
some pl-actical . bearing on', the · green- . 
k~eper's · department, that . the average .
of golf is likely to ·improve 'in :the :next . 
decade or 'so-to improve· in somelhing : 
more than the ord.inary measure in which 
skill in all athletic pursuits seems to im
prove-and that the next generation is 
therefore likely to require longer carries 
and more difficulties than the presellt 
generation demands. The normal habit 
of golf-greens, on the contrary, is to be
come both shorter Ilnd eas·ier. They be
come virtually shorter because, as the 
tnrf become,s more and more cOQsoli- . 
dated by the trampling of the golfer'S · 
foot, the ball is inclined to run farther 
and fal'l her- the 1011 ger golf is played 
over the green;, and they are liable to be-
come easier because it is in the nature 
of all hazarcls that partake at all of a 
floral character to be gradually hewn 
away, trampled down, and curtniled. So ' 
all these facts should be borne in mind 

by those who have charge of the greens - namely, 
tllat it is 'the tendency of greens to grow shorter and 
easier, w,het:eas !he tendency qf thc coming generation 
of golfe)'s is likely, on the other hand, to be towards de
manding ,longer. and more hazardous courses. It is true ' 
that where. we have sand bunkers, and the soil is ligh~ [lIid : 
friable, tile bunkers have sometimes shown rather a rI.is- · 
p.osition ,to extend themselves by the blowing and drift- · 
ing of the sand: and by the breaking down of the bur4er's 

jority had taken to golf while they were 
yet quite young, indeed, but not quite as 
children; and we sec in our sterner sex 
also the difference that is made hy the 
nge of apprenticeship. Those who have 
come into . the first rank at all , having 
learned tile game after th ey have ceased 
gro'wing, may be couDted Oil the fingers 
of ODe hand, nnd no champioD, amateur 
or professional, is among that select num
ber. And, equally without the slightest 
disparagement . of Miss. Beat.rix Hoyt's 
game, it ' is to · be assumed that sbe Illls· 
hitherto had a similar advantage over 
the great body of her rivals. It may HALF 1I10DEL OF SEAWANHAKA NEW ONE-DESIGN KNOCKABOUT. 
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edges; but this has not been altogether a desirable mode 
of extension, for it gives the bunker au ill-defined area
one scarcely knows whether one is in it or out of it. may 
lie worse in the drifted sand outside than on tile firmer 
bottom within-in a word, a buuker thus extend ing itself 
shows all the worst features of that worst cllaracteristic 
of a golfing hazard, lack of defiuition. But of otller haz
ards, sllort of a turn pil;e road, a ri vel', or t\ forest tree, the 
great majority are apt to be "improved," by time aud 
by much golfing, off the face of the green. 'rile whins, or 
gorse, which were so well recognized a golfing hazard on 
the old classic courses, have played us very false since 
golf has become so popular. Where now can one find a 
whiu on the Musselbnrgh course? At St. Andrews the 
whins have almost gone; and at Prestwick, thougb it is a 
private links, they have nearly disappeared. A good many 
of them suffered very severely in the excElPt.ionally hard 
winter of a few years ago, but the majority have fallen 
under sheer stress of mucb golf-playing. We can put no 
trust in tbe duration of the whin as a golfing hUllard, nor 
in any but the most sylvan products of Flora. 

It is easy to see wllat we have lost, Lmt quite another 
thiug to make sugg-estions for guardi'ng al!;ainst similar 
loss in the future. The great rushes that are so .salient a . 
fcature of the Westward Ho course are more eudming 
than any other vegetable form of h:lzard-forest trces, of 
course. excepted-yet even they yield to ill-usage in pro
cess of time, and, besides. they are tile peculiar product of 
special soils. It is possible, no doubt, to encompass your 
vegetable hazards-of whiu or what not-with a circle of tal' 
or wbitewash, aud make a Ilard and fast rule tlw.t a ball 
of any unfortunate happening to stmy within this tahooed 
circuit is to be lifted and dropped without, at a penalty 
of a stroke; but this is an indignity aud a rule of artifice 
against which the sonl of evcry freeborn natural golfer 
indignantly rebels. Such practices are generally con
demned as" not golf," and only to lle toleratcd wIJere tIJe 
benighted commoner insists on the preservation of tIJe 
floral growth as a harbor for his sheep 01' kine. One might 
as well have the tarred circle alone, and no hazard , for no 
premium is tbus given to skill in playing from the hazard. 
No; the only conclusion seems to he that there is no 
permanent virtue in floral hazards; and that therefore 
the rigltt alternative of the good golfer and greenkeeper 
is to seek such hazards-as sand bunker, gravel-quarry. 
stream, or road-as shan not lle liable to disappear with 
time and golf. In the making of artificial hazards, espe
cially, no good evei' seems to be done by planting any 
form of vegetable obstruction tIJat tllese 'little islands of 
ours produce. Whether tbe g reat continent of America 
can do any better in this way, tIJis writer cannot say. 

The best ldnd of artificial hazards tbat we make 
seem to IJe sunken bunkers, provided the soil be of such 
nature as to give them a sandy bottom. There is a 
great prejudice in some quarters against sunken bunk
ers; it is urged that tIJey are not visible from tIJe tee, 
and that often a stranger will find himself trapped in 
one of which he did not suspect tbe existence. But the 
answer to this is that IJis caddie, if of any moderate in
telligence, ought to warn him of its existence; after a 
round or two of the links he should grow sufficiently 
acquainted with the hazards-especially if he has visited 
them ouce or twice-to know their whereabouts for him
sel f; and, as a conclusive answer to objectors, we may 
illustrate the bunkers of St. Andrews-the best placed, in 
the writer's humble judgment, of those of any golf links 
- of which the majority are of this sunken, invisible 
nature. The sunken bunker is the best test of a man's 
ability to get out of it. It gives the good hazard-player a 
chance-a chance that is denied him if he find himself 
hard and fast up against tile wall of one of those bunk 
bunkers that our links-gardeners are so fond of making 
for us. But, after a\1, we do not want all our bunkcrs 
sunken, or all of the same kind, whatever it be, We want 
variety to give zest to the game. Let some of the arti
ficial bunkers be of the banked-up kind; but even in mak
ing t.hese let us always remember tIJat they are but make
shifts, that the natural bun~ers are the best, and always 
to be used in preference where available, and that if we 
are driven to artifice we should st rive to imitate nature's 
lines. On this argument we shall therefore not trace our 
banks in a straight line across the course, but in a curv
ing S·like form, which shall best imitate the -graceful 
lines of nature's curves, and shall , moreover, give the skil
ful player a cbance of using his niblick 01' heavy iron to 
play out of them with some effect. And in tbe -placing 
of these bunkers, let the green-designer bethink him that 
he ' is planting his ollstacles not only for tbe immediate 
present, but virtually for all time, and that in the near 
future the consolidat.ion of the turf and the increased skin 
of the golfer will demand longer measures than those 
which best suit the average golfer of to-day. 

HORACE G. HUTCHINSON. 

OOLLEGE FOOTBALL. 
BROWN'S great blunder lay in her schedule. that is, of 

course, providing that her management wished to make a 
great showing. Her men have learned a lot of football. 
Her team, wIJen it once more gets on its feet physically, 
will be as near a veteran team as anyone season cau make 
of a team composed so largely of green men. But forty 
to nothing is too great a·score to leave any remnant of 
hope in Brown's miud of the satisfaction of saying, "We 
are in the first class, or close to it." It is only left her 
to say, "We are in the second class, but with us are some 
of tile former stars." When a team undertakes to play 
Wesleyan. Yale, Harvard, and Pennsylvania in the very 
short period of time allotted to it by Brown this year, 
that team can rest assured that while its knowledge of 
the game will be greatly increased, its physical condi
tion will be such as to preclude its giving the best ex-
hibition of its powers. . . 

West Point gave Yale that predicted" bad time," and 
gave it to her witlr a vengeance indeed. Mr. ,.Graves 
and Mr. Butterworth are the -closest friends, nnd bave 
been ever since they· played together at New Haven, so it 
must have been with a strange mixture of feeling that tbe 
former saw his team ahead of Yale, Rnd in a fail' way to 
defeat her. The game was all that could be asked in 
the way of excitement. The day was wholly different 
from that one upon which Harvard aud West Point met, 
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and ' instead Of that scorching nnd exhausting weather, 
in place of that tame and almost sedate struggle with its 
distressillg fumbliug ; we saw a llrilliallt, exhilarating day, 
a contest that was anybody's battle to the end, alld play 
that was good in team execution , while here alld there re
lieved by !I star pet:!ormance tbat sent the crowd to their 
feet. ""Yest Point played her persisteut bull-dog game, 
and never fo r an instant let go, snve perhaps at that one 
unexpected moment when Corwin made his run and 
saved Yale from defeat. 

Had it not been for the real sand tlwt thcre is in tile 
composition of the Yale individuals mnking up the team 
this yellr. West Point ))'oultl have certainly vauquished 
them. But. as ill the Brown game, nnu in others of the 
season, Yale showed that there is right good pluck 
in her men. Still, the blue did not play the game to 
win, and were less irresistihle when approaching tbe 
encmy's goal than in the Brown and Indian games. 

In the game against Harvard, Cornell failed to carry 
out the promise of her showing against Prineetou and 
Lafavette. Some of this was dlle to Coruell 's lack of fin
ishing quality, and this may have been in pHrt, accounte,1 
for by these two hard matches and the strain through 
which the men had passed. But, for all that, one cannot 
avoid or belittle the fact that Harvard put up an excep
tionally strong game-not a showy game, nor in the ordi
nary sense a phenomenal game, but a game that told, that 
kept crowding, forcing, driving, continually, with increas
ing vigor. One ne'(er felt, after the beginning of the scc
ond hnl f, in spite of t he closeness of the first, tllat Cqrnell 
stood any chance of winning, llnd liS the minutes wellt on, 
one felt the usual sy mpathy for the uuder dog. COl'Dell's 
defence was losing its life, allcl upon that its merit de
pended. The method and theory of that defence were 
based upon the dash alld determination of the meu guard
illg the points from guard to \Jnd, and when these men 
lost their fire Harvard swept over and passed them. The 
individual work of Boal was also a factor, aud CRn fairly 
be set by the side of tlHi mnrve\1ous rUllning of Dibblee. 
Young's clever drop was the bright particular incider,t 
that left Cornell someth in.g of pleasure to carry away in 
the bitterness of defeat. Their Freshmen, also. at Phila
delphia. gave the l thacans a little balm by defeating the 
Pennsylvania youngsters. 

The other games of interest last Saturday were the 
Williams-Colgate, in ·which the fact was all the more con
clusively demonstrated that good tealJl-work of weight 
alld strength will win over individual performance. With 
a heavy mass play Colgate swept the league members to 
defeat. ,Chicago Athletic Cll1b la.id a claim to a niche 
above Harvard and Yale by defeating Newtown, 36 to O. 
The University of Chicago had a hot game with l11inois, 
winning out by 18 to 12. The University of Michigan, af
ter what the Oberlin men claim was most unfair treatment 
of their team a short time before, was defeated by her 
own graduates, 22 to 5. Wisconsin swamped Minll8Sota, 
39 to 0, and Purdue distanced Indiana, 15 to O. Carlisle 
literally romped over poor Gettysburg, Hnd Lafayette, who 
once on a time used to find an equal rival in Lehigb 
(whom, by-the-way, Bucknell defeated by eight points), 
buried her under 34 points. The University of Virginia 
defeated Georgia, 17 to 4, in a game in which an accident 
to a player, resulting fatally, has saddened all that section. 

Never have two teams played so many tie" in succession 
as have Elizabeth and Orange, and the ties have meant 
something, too. The two teams are made up in a fashiou 
that is rather a menace to amateurs, for no matter how 
sincere the management may be in sticking to the law, 
star elevens are always in the line of temptation. But the 
sport they furnish is great fun. It is rather cheering', 
also, to see. lined up on the same side and working to
gether for the common five-yard gain the very men who 
in their college days may have looked daggers at one an
other. The condition of tile grounds was bad, but tbe 
two teams put up good football. Wharton's work was of 
the same high class that he exh ibited at the University 
of Pennsylvania, and Stillman played centre as he used 
to against Harvard and Princeton. Ransom punted as he 
used to on the Haight Street grounds in San Francisco 
against Stanford, and the star runs of those with whom 
we are more familiar, Knapp and" Demon" Smith, were 
worth' going to see: 'rhe team-work of Elizabeth seemed 
better defined, but when Orange took tbe bit in her 
teeth, figuratively speaking, she was wellnigh irresistible, 
The next match will be anybody's game. 

On Saturday, the 13th, on Soldiers' Field, at Cambridge, 
Harvard will have the opportunity of testing the question 
of Yale's defence. In twenty years of football Harvard 
has crossed the goal-line of Yale just six times, and bas 
won but one game. In the last ten years Hal'vard has 
scored twenty.-four points against Yale. It has seemed at 
times as if tile string of Yale victories must come to an 
end, that tbe time for Harvard had arrived, and yet the 
almost unbroken line of successes continued. Both uni
versities suffered under this condition of affai rs. Yale 
became over - confident, and Harvard wellnigh hopeless. 
Then occurred the memorable Springfield game, in which 
Harvard showed vastly iniproved form-form that against 
many a team would have won. The bitterness that fol
lowed that game is buried now, and the two start off with 
a clean slate. 

Yale's latest move has certainly strengthened her cen
tre most materially, and if these men remain intact, Cad
walader at centre~ with Brown and Marshall flanking him, 
it will make a strong and fairly fast combination. But 
Harvard has two combinations to put against this trio
one, Dueette, Bouve, and Shaw, the original arrangement; 
and the other witb Boal, or, if worst come to worst, Has
kell or Wheeler. Out at tackles neither of tbe two 
teams has been able to settle IIpon a continued arrange
ment. All sorts of m;aterial have been tried at each 
universit,y. Harvard started with Donald and Wheeler, 
Yale with Rodgers and Dnrston, as the probable incum
bents. Since that time Harvard has tried at least five 
others, and Yale ~vep more. At New Haven it has come 
down to Rodgers and Cliamberlain, and at Harvard, ac
cording to the latest advices, Sw:ain and Douald. Before 
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this is cold in type, however, the coaches will probably 
make still furtber alteratiolls. But. whatever they do, it 
is reasonably sure that Harvard will outweigh Yale at 
tbese most importaut and vulllerahle positions, while at 
end-the ' place that., well filled. helps out the tackle's 
troubles greatly-Harvard has been wcll satisfied, while 
Yale has been almost at sea. 

. I doubt very mllch if a general vote tak en at Yale 
allloilg the coaches and players as to the choice of ends 
wonld focus upon any two meu with enough weight to 
decide the question, and it is not because all the candi
dates lire so good as to make the selection difficult. Cabot 
and 1\'[oulton will very likely face Hazen, Hall, and Sloco
vitch. Not that Yale will play with twelve men, but that 
it may take three ·ends to get her through half the game. 
The quarter-hack positions will be played by small but 
lively men. Garrison carry ing Harvurd, and De Saulles 
Yale: Here there is little to choose, but De Saulles at 
half, and Stodrlard, SlIlliv/ln, or Ely at quartcr would 
make Yale the belter. Dibblee is the hest half on either 
team. At full-back, McBride of Yale is considernbly bet
ter than IIny mall Harvarc1 has for the plnce. He is heavy, 
strong, and always at work. His pun ting is laclting in 
direction and sometimes fatally low or slow, but he gets 
in a stiff drive, and his longest kicks cover a good piece 
of the field. 

If there be one thing that Mr. Forbes and h.is system 
h(lve inculcated, that thing is team-play. 'rhe Harvard 
eleven has been sent through its plays so many times 
that it is practicnlly impossible for any man to be out of 
place. Most of the men could go through them even in 
their sleep. This makin~ it second nature for the team 
to execute with wonderftil exactitude such plays as be
long to ils category makes Harvllrd this year a team of 
gOO(\ reserve power. To rattle around indiscriminat.ely 
in false positions in the modem concentrated plays tires 
men out physically, whereas tllese same plays, when exe
cllted methodically, are far less exhausting to the indi
vidual than a long open run. Harvard 's list includes a 
modest variety, but that variety is ingeniously planned so 
that no one or two men are forced to stund the brunt of 
the work. In this respect, as.was shown in the few plays 
it made in the Corne1l game. especially in the second 
half, it is second to 110 team on (he gridiron to-day, and 
is proba,hly Yale's superior frem t.lle stand-point of tacti
cal possibilities. 

Yale's real chance lies in equ ipping her men with one 
01' t,wo of her best plays, getting them thoroughly to
gether on those few -plays, and then ' relying upon the al
most unlimited pluck and determination that is a known 
possession of the team this year. Both offence and de
fence are at times ralIged. But the latter has materially 
improvrd since nul' last writing. In generalship of tile 
game, Yale must turn over a new leaf or be outclassed. 
In the Brown game and the Indian game Yale was 

. plonghing along at a running game ill her own territory 
when she should have been pnnting amI saving her
self. Deliherately 'sbe stopped' witllin a few feet of her 
goal-line bnlls which were going across, with no opponent 
witbin a hundred feet. 

The well-worn tales of disagreement among coaches at 
Yale ought to be so threadbare by this time as to be easily 
penetrated by tile naked eye. Tllere is not and has not 
becn the sli!!htest disngreement at New Haven from start 
to fini ·h. The very best possible has iJeen made out of 
the green material at Iland since it was taken in charge. 
The time that was allowed to go to waste was all the win
ter and early spring, when the coaches of the other uni
versity teams were th inking of football nnd laying out 
.the campaign. As there was then no coacll at Yale, and 
practically no one in charge, the work was not really 
taken up until fall or late summer. 

Everyone waited for Yale's Saturday game with the 
Chicall'o Athletic Associatiou team to secure a correct es
timate upon Yale's chances against Hnrvard. To say 
that everyone saw a good game would be putting it 
mildly. 'rhere were a dash and determination about the 
play worthy of a championship match. There was plenty 
of opportunity to obtain tue desired line upon the Yale 
team, and tbe eleven seemed to be ready for its measure
ment . . Draper did the star work for Chicago, and several 
times )Vent down the side-line, once most dangerollsly 
for Yale's peace of mind. The Yale team has at last 
got together, and showed it conclusively. The game it 
put up will keep Harvard's hands full if it repeats it· next 
Saturday. The runners struck the line hard, and with 
a fierceness that carried Chicago off ils feet. The de
fence .was fifty per cent. ahead of anything the team has 
hitherto exhibited, Cadwaladel' at centre with Brown 
and Marsha1l at guards making a stiff trio. Benjamin 
played his game as he has not done for a long time, IInd 
was especially strong on the defence. In the running game, 
where fOl'merly there has been too light assi stance ren
dered to the man with the ball, there were on Saturday at 
least five, and generally six, well concentrated about him 
as he struck the line, and the mass was we1l driven home. 
For the first touch-down Yale ploughed her way from the 
centre to the goal-line without a llitch 01' stop, and Chi
cago only faced it to be bowled over lly the mass. The 
only point that was really worth criticising in the Yale 
play was that which enabled Chicago to do its only showy 
work, and also to score. Tbat point was the failure of the 
Yale ends (0 turn the runnerin after McBride's long punts. 
Harvanl will take advantage of this with her fast backs, 
just as Chicago did with Draper. 

The score-comparing crank can simply revel in Satnr
day's games. Pennsylvania, having practically annih ilated 
Brown, the team that played Yalc to a virtual tie, scored 
but ten points more than the Indians, whom both Yale and 
Princeton had defeated more extensively. Princeton, too, 
cilme back into the calculations to a degree by running up 
fifty·seven points against Lafayettc. Wesleyan , who was 
scheduled to run away with Trinity, could barely get 
home ahead, and thnt only by better goal- kicking, the 
score being 6 to 4. Williams and Aml1erst fail ed to settle 
the question of superiority, each getting six point.s. 

WALTER CAMP. 

"AMERICAN FOOTBALL. "-By WALTER CAMP.-NEW AND REVISED EDITION.-POST 8vo, CLOTH, $1 25.-HARPER & BROTHERS. 
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which Ivory Soap is made 'is 

imported, almost in ship loads, 

from 'tlie other side of the world . 

Coppi,bt, 1897. bl Tbo Proeter ok Gambia Co., Cincinnati. 

WYCKOFF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT, 
327 Broadway, New York. 

H;;;;;S'H;;;~~' 
MAGAZINE, $4 00 a year 

WEEKLY, $4 00 a year 

BAZAR, $4 00 a year 

ROUND TABLE, $1 00 a year 
I 

Royal adds ADti~dYSp~ptic qu .... li~ 
iies to the food. ~eavening 

gas, no yeast g erms. 

Jl0):4~ Jif l!j . 
b4KIMG 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER co., NEW VO~K . 

Dr.:-,-J,-aeger's; 
SANATORY UNDERWEAR 

AS USED BY 

Dr. Nansen 
on his famous Arctic sledge journey. 

H The restilt of all this experimenting was tl;at ] Itlade 
up my m ind to keep to my woollen c1obhes, w hich would 
g ive free outlet to the perspiration. l ohansen followed. 
my example, a nd on the upper part of our bodies we 
each had t wo J aeger U nders hirts next the skin," etc., 
etc.-H Farthest North," Vol. ]1., p . 115. 

This Applies to You. 
Jaeger Underwear allows the skin to breathe 
freely, at the same time absorbing its exhala· 
tlons , leaving the body dry and warm. Gives 
the greatest ,,:ar"'th with the least weight. 

Send fo r l11ustrated Catalogue. 

Main Retail Store: \ Branches: 
16 WEST23D ST., . lQ6 Broadway. 

New York. 248 W. 12Sth St. 

The Ease and Simplicity with which 

~xtract of BEEF 
can be used are among its chief attractions. ·Anyone can make delicious Soup 
or really palatable Beef Tea, and at a minimum expense, with Armour's 
Extract. No trouble or mystery about it. Send for our little book, "Culinary 
Wrink les," mailed free u'pon application. 

Armour & _, Cq~pany, Chicago. 

For anyone with weak -lungs an 

I 

Porous 
Plaster 

placed on the cheSt, and ; another between the shoulder-blacles, 
is invaluable. Ask for 4Ikock's. - See 'you get AJIcock's. . 

j 

jfin~ncial 

Letters 
_ot 

Credit. 

Bills of Exchange bought 
and sold. Cable T;:ansfers 
to Europe and-South·Africa.' 
Commercial and Travellers' 
Letters of Credit: ' -Collec-

. tions made. 

Brow'n ~rother.s &. CO., 
, 

. - BANKERS, No: 59 W:"LL STREET. -

Every man can stay at home and enjoy 
, the benefits, of a: direct interelt in ~the 

.KLONDYKE 
GOLD FIELDS 
by investing in our exploration contracts. '" 
Proceeds iqvested solely through our ex- ~ 

perienced.engineers ~nd expert miner!, to ~ 
explore, locate and work. mining,?laims. 

There is ~old in Alaska. · 
We are ' c~itfident wewill get it. ' 

We guarantee investors their share of . 
·.the profits. Our plan -is uniq~e, but we : 
believe it is the only' method of securing ,. 
a dire,ct int~rest in the locations. 

Prospectus, fuU particulars, free maps, ; 
and answers to any questions asked con
cerning Alaska, will be sent upon appli
cation to 

TheKlondykeExploration, 
I3ngineering & Mining Co. 
Rooms 302-312 
Commercial Bldg. St. Louis. 

[!f!1 cl :111:( rll 
THE NEW' NON-INFLAMMABLE 

CLEANINe FLUID. 

EARL &.WILSON ·S 
L.I NEN 

COLLARS et CUFFS 
BE ST IN THE WORLD 

~ood Shoes are the tf5Uli of good 
JudSm('nf and · EXp~RIEN(~ . Our 
sh'O('srev('al orIginal nIc(lly,mad(l 
possibl{' :only by an EXPERIENCE 
of ; In any Years. 
ThI'WLD-OUGLAS SHOES an\sprak
il19 (or th('ms('lv(ls ('very day on 
tilt' f('('t of over a MIlLION PEOPLE, 

W. L.DOUGLAS SHOES 
are sold al 

52 fXfWSIVf 
. the 
. an 
d('i:\lers .--_--.J,-.. 
-om rh£' 

MAOE IN e~lF. 
PATENT <?AlF. 

.F~EN{,H ENIV'IEL . 
.5t~l GOAr. 

BOX CALF. BLACK.i\ID, 
~U551A 5TO~M C'ALF-

- C:>ORDOW\N 

·AmlraliAh KAn · 
garoo tops.fcl~1 
hooks and 

1.55 ~lyJ('.s Md Width§ 
from AtoIE . 

IF ORDfREO 8YI1AIL STATE SI?E ANO WlorNANO SENO 
2.S CENrs EXTRI! FOil CARNIA CE TO W'[ '[)OIJCLA oS 

SRO(,KTON.I'1A5S. - CATALOCUE /WEE. 

WORK for men with little capital and 
grea.t energy. H ow to give Stere
ol.tle oll and llla le I.ante D 
exhibitions-list ofVie\vs . efc.~ 

THAT PAYS in 2IiO page catalog, sent· Cree. 
aClALLISTEB, .r,. OplleJau, 49 N.llau St., ti. Y. 

THE NEW YORK CENTRAL'S GRAND CENTRAL SrrATION, The very Centre of the 
City of New York. 
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